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ESTABLISHED JUNE

_PORTLAND,
or six hours longer time. The
steamers will be as expensive as can be built
at the time, and will in beauty and convenand
ience
the
Umbria
surpass
Etruria, the ocean greyhounds of the
Cunard Line. In their offer the firms show
that while in 1882,4080 cabin passengers were
brought to Montreal, this number had fallen
off In 1885 to 2744, and only had Increased
last year because some of the lines carried
passengers to Montreal for the same price as
to Quebec. This state of affairs, they claim,
was caused because the steamers landing in
New York are so much more convenient, and
they will try to remedy it by their new line,
which will be au entirely independent one.
The vessels will be ready within eighteen
months after the contract is awarded, and
will be built either on the Clyde or at Belfast, and must run twenty knots au hour

ouski in fire

UNCLE SAM'S NEW AND FAST CRUISERS.

NOTlirS.

Secretary Whitney’s Report of the
Work of His DepartmentWe Will Soon Be Second
armored

With Which

to

Un-

Best in

Vessels,

Attack the Commerce

of Ar. Enemy.

Washington, Nov. JO.—Secretary Whit,
ney has presented his annual report to the
President. After giving a brief review of
the condition of the navy as it will exist on
the fourth day of March, 1889, in comparison
with the same as it existed on the fourtli of
March, 1880, and furnishing a list of armored
vessels heretofore authorized by Congress,
the Secretary says: “So far as armored ships
are concerned, the subject is yet to be treated
in a broad way by the department and Congress. At the present time the conditions
are such that everything necessary to a first

POWDER
Pure.

Absolutely

This powder never varies. A marvel ot purity
strength and wholesoroeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In

unpetltlon with the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
Koran Baeiko Powdek Co.. 106 Wall
8- «. Y.
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W. D. LITTLE 4 CO.,
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY,
KitoblUheil in 1K43*

NO. 31 EXCHANCE STREET.
All kinds of property Insured «t lowest rates.
First-class companies, American and Foreign.
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SQUIRE’S

Pure

Strictly

Kettle Rendered

on

CEN. COFF

His Rights.

Washington. Nov. 30.—Gen. Goff, speaking of the result of the West Virginia election, says: “It ‘<ands just this way. I have
ernor of West Virginia by
been elected C
face of the returns.
a majority < i 148 on the
A recount is going on in two counties, or I
That remay say in one county, Kanawha.
count will probably be completed tomorrow.
I do not see how they are going to change
the result already announced unless the ballots have been tampered with since they left
the hands of the inspectors of election.”
is
it
that
is
“Who
recounting the

tlie department until the present time. The
efforts of the department in ship construction have, since March, 1885, been devoted to
unarmored vessels, and as to these the department is able to report that when the
ships in course of construction and those
authorized shall have been completed, the
United States will rank second among the
nations in the possession of unarinorea cruisers, or commerce destroyers, having the
highest characteristics, viz.: of a size 3000
tons and upward and possessing speed of 19
knots and upwards. Sir Cuarles Wilson.
Director General of the Ordnance Survey of
Great Britain, recently stated that if there is
one point clearer than others in the
history of
commerce it is this, that when a State fails to
its
effectually protect carrying trade in time of
war, that trade passes from it and does not
return. * * * And Lord Charles Bresford, lately a member of the Board of Admiralty, in the same connection, stated, “Today one-half of the people in England would
ureaa 10 ear oui lor

toe

lood

vote of

Put up expressly

run

woe

rMiniLT

In 3, 5, 10 til palls aca 10 lb tubs; Is for sale by
every Klrst-Class Grocer and Provision Dealer;
all Lard rendered by us Is free from all Cotton
Seed Oil, Tallow, Suet, and ther adulterations so
used, and Is tVairnvii<1 Nirictly
commonly
Pure. None genuine without our name stamped
upon the package.

that

in over the sea. It is a matter of life
and death for you to protect the commerce
aud you have not the ships to do it with.”
We cannot at present protect our coast, but
we can return blow for blow, for we shall
soon be in condition to launch a fleet of large
and fast cruisers against the commerce of an
enemy, able to inflict the most serious and
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J. P. WELCH.

substantially

thereon.

can

convince everyone that

onr

RUBBER BOOTS,
Shoes and

Overshoes,

very superior lo (hose sold by other
dealers and so largely advertised.
They are not made by any Glove com*
pany; but are mannfaclnred by the
ORIGINAL GOODYEAR GO., or New
York, and for style and wear, are not
equalled by any other goods made in
this country. Although these Rubbers
cost very much more, our prices are as
low as can be found lu Portland.
Onr small expenses enable us to give
you a better grade of goods for the same
money.
are

J. P. WELCH, 421
nov24
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SCHUMACHER’S

AlaJ

1b the staff of life. Don't ruin your health rating bread from
line white flour. Sold only in fi and 10 lh. bags, kegs and
t>bls. under the F. Schumacher Milling Co. brand*. Ask your
grocer for a bag in original packages and take no other.
THE F. SCHUMACHER MILLING CO. AKRON, O.

8.1. Pennoek & Son, N. E. Agfa, Boston.
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Protected
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Law issued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland. Maine
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,
rublMied every day (Sundays excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY.
at 07 Exchange Btheet. Portland, Mb
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
THE WEATHER.
Signal Office, War
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Washington, D. C.,
Nov. 30, 1888, 8 p.m. )
Tlie indications for the next 24 hours for
New England are light showers, slightly
colder, northwesterly winds.
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
Portland. Me.. Nov. 30. 1888
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VESSELS.

NAVAL PROGRESS.

for

the

supreme

News of the Storm.

late storm and the vessel has gone to pieces.
She was loaded with lumber, and all that
The boat and
can be seen is wreckage.
crew are missing, and are supposed to be
lost.
An unknown brig is ashore on Great Point,

Nantucket.
Schooner E. Walsh, of and from Bear River, N. S., for Boston, is ashore at Cutler, We.
The cargo of lumber, wood and produce will
be reshipped and the vessel pulled off if the

weather is favorable.
Schooner Fleet Wind, Scott master. Deer
Island, Mass., was towed into Boothbay yesterday noon. She reports that she lost anchors and chains at Davis strait, and her
rudder and boat at Peuiaquid.
The ptolonged storm has raised all the
streams and flooded many meadows in New
Hampshire. The Contoocook and Warner
rivers are overflowing their banks, and are
still rising. The highway at West Hopkinton is submerged.
Capt. Chabot, of the French steamship
Panama reports that off the Delaware capes
he bore down on a disabled vessel, apparently a full rigged ship. The crew were in the
It was too rough to
rigging, waving lights.
send aid to them, and shortly afterwards
the lights disappeared. Capt. Chabot thinks
the vessal sunk.
The brig Golconda, of Boston, is reported
bv the British steamer Ethel as abandoned
in lat. 32° 25'; long. 74*40'.

to

[Special to the Press.l
Augusta, Nov. 30.—At the meeting of the
Governor and Council last night, the committee on election returns reported the result
of the November election, declaring the six
Republican electors, viz: Horace H Shaw,
Portland; Samuel N. Campbell, Chcrryfield;
Mark F. Wentworth, Kittery; T. R. Simonton, Camden; Albert W. Cushman, Ellsworth; Lambert Sands, Lubec, as having
received the laigest number of votes and
therefore being duly elected.
At today’s meeting, the petitioners for the
pardon of Knight, the Poland murderer,
weie given leave to withdraw.
Lewis Moore, who uttered a forged check
in Portland and who Is serving a term in
State Prison in consequence, was granted a

Was It a Presentiment?
Washington, Nov. 30.—Did President
Cleveland anticipate a defeat for re-election ?
That is the question that is now being deThe
bated in certain circles in this city.
speculation liiciuent to me mutter
upon a signiiicant paragraph which

is

uaseu

appears

in the last issue of the High School Review,
The paraa local semi-monthly publication.
graph, which is headed
“WAS IT A PRESENTIMENT

reads

as

follows:
“Washington, D. C., Oct. 30, 1838.

Manager of the Replete:
Dear sir-1 hereby subscribe to one copy of tlie
Review.
Grover Cleveland.
Address (after March 4), Buffalo, N. Y.”

pardon.
Col. 5>. H. Allen, was unanimously confirmed as warden of the State Prison.
The council adjourned to Wednesday, the
13th of December. They will then adjourn
but once more until the last of the month
and remain in session.afterwards until the
new council is chosen
The governor will probably appoint constables for York county.

The Official Vore.

Augcsta, Nov. 30.—The following is
official vote in Maine

fo r

the

th
Presidential

electors:
Harrison.

THE BOARDERS WERE AFTER HIM

Androscoggin.4.894
Aroostook.3,305

A

Franklin.2,485
Haucuck.4,160

Cumberland.9,880

Man’s Reason for a

Kennebec.7,463

Knox.2.905
Lincoln.2,338
Oxford.4.349

[Special to the Press.]

Peuobscot.7,873
Piscataquis.2,091
Sagadahoc.2,636

30.—A young man, 28
Augusta,
years old. giving his name of Brlaley ol
Nashua, N. H., applied at the Augusta po
lice station Wednesday afternoon, and wanted to be placed in jail or State prison so the
men who were following him would nol
catch him.
He was evidently out of his
Nov.

Somerset.4,572
Waldo.. .3,123

Washington.4.298

York.7,255

Cieveland.
3,085
1,808
7,795
1,518
2,772
4,139
2,290
1,801

Fisk. Street-

6,292

77

2,951

1.297

1,246
2,801
2.604
2,876
5,676

210
360
458
53
67

221
99
84
141
338
77
116
97
81
40
250

er.
201
8
50
21
69
119
317
10
80

112
60

With

Some

Republican plurality, 23,252.

Inter-State

Observations
Rate

on

the

General Harrison

Wars,

State of

Things.

Loss 8100,000.
There were five new cases in Jacksonville

last uiglit.

Washington, Nov. 30.~Tlie annual report of the Inter-State Commerce Commission is long.
After dealing with various
statistics it says that during the year, fifty
cases have been heard and decided and six
have been heard but not decided.
In nine
the hearing is incomplete, twenty-three have
been withdrawn or settled aud ten suspended
by request, while nine have been assigned
for hearing. In speaking of the long and
short haul, the report says: In the section of
the country North of the Potomac and East
of the Missouri in which greater charges
were made for short transportation, the cir-

yesterday.
John B. King, a prominent young man of
New Haven, Ct., was shot and killed I v Geo.
DoLovan Thursday night.
Donovr u was
supposed to be jealous of King’s n't actions
friends.
to one of his lady
A meeting has been called in Ni»w York to
eousidcr the religious needs of the people.
The call states that the number of Protestant churches In New York has fallen off 50

cumstances are such that complaint is not
often made that they operate oppressively.
Reference is made to the action of the
Chicago, St. Paul aud Kansas City Railroad
last July in reducing very largely its rates
between the termini of its road without
reducing intermediate rates aud the fact
that the
road
subsequently practically
rescinded its action at the instance of the
commission.
The report says ocean
competition is still recognized by roads
to some extent
as
controlling through
rates upon overland traffic and is relied uppon ns justification for somewhat higher
rates to points this side of the Pacific coast
terminals tliau are made to points situated
directly on the Paciflic coast. It Is claimed
that freight is taken to the latter point at
low rates by clipper ships to he there conconsumed or sent forward to points in the
vicinity at local charges. With this exception aud some others of minor importance,
the rule of the short haul provision of the
law has been put in force upon transcontinental roads, where its operation and effect
can be observed under what now appears
favorable conditions.
In the
Southern
States, the carriers move more slowiy in
bringing their tariffs into conformity with
the general statutory law
The commission
has therefore ordered an investigation of tne
whole subject on the 13th of December.
The report takes up the subject of the Inter-State Commerce act upon comuiou carriers, aud says that, although some railroad
managers declared it had a damaging effect,
the commission has no evidence showing the
general result to have been otherwise than
beneficial.
In reference to trunk line rate
wars, tne report says tne ettect ol tne decisions of the commission have been towards
improvement in the relations between carriers. The wars had their origin in suspicions on the part of the carriers respectively
that their competitors were not observing
The efforts of the comopen public rates.
missiou to obtain from the parties evidence
of the practices they suspected have been

The legal right of

car-

riers to reduce general rates to any extent is
unquestionable. The law does not assume
that railroad companies will need protection
against their rates being made unreasonably
and
it
has
not
low,
conferred
unon
the
commission
any
power
to
order
an
iucrease
of
rates.
It is important that rates bo remunerative.
Good service and unreasonably low rates are
antagonistic ideas. The question aften becomes of high moment whether as a broad
proposition it is wiser to meet the reduced
rates of the competitor cr let the business go.
The report also speaks of the necessity of
unity among railroads in arrangements for
serving the public.
Tire commission recommends that some
place be provided other than Castle Garden
for the reception of immigrants, at New
York and that interior roads be allowed to
sell tickets there subject to proper restrictions. The recommendation of last year that
express companies be forbidden to raise
their rates suddenly and without notice is
renewed.
SHUT IN

BY FLAME5.

Miners in the Calumet Mine Awaiting a Terrible Death.

Ishpenning, Mich., Nov. 30.—Fire was
discovered late last night in the sixteenth
level of No.3 shaft of the Calumet and Hecla
mines at Ked Jacket and the flames ate
spreading,

ft will be necessary to close down
the mine and seal all the shafts to prevent
fresh air from reaching the tiames.
Either
seven or eight miners are below the flames
and cannot be rescued unless by a miracle.
This is the third fire in as many years and
tlinru

l'/i

ilnnlit if ic innonillari'

Tlia

The interests of the Trusts.

Dethoit, Nov. 30.— A Journal special
from Culumet says the firo will not affect the
product of the mine materially and it will be
kept up to the limit imposed by the French
syndicate.

Nothing is known of the whereabouts of
the men missing.
They were working
1700 feet deeper in the main engine shaft
and it is supposed that smelling the smoke,
they tried to escape aud were smothered.
100 men were in this portion of the mine but
escaped. The missing men are Joseph Masaler, Antonio Kattlarers, John Vanderbilt,
Andrew llanson and two others names unknown, a Polander and a Finn. Immense
volumes of smoke are issuing from the burning shaft. The (ire will not prevent work at
South Neck, and that part of the mine is
now in shape to employ all the miners.
THE PARNELL COMMISLION.
Witnesses Must Not Make Speeches
Out of Court.

London, Nov. 30.—At the opening of the
Parnell Commission today Sir Charles Russell, counsel for the rarnellites, asked the
hpnph

iirw.n

tlm nrrmriotv nf

This had roused their in

New Yoke, Nov. 30.—The New York Sun
to-day says that the movement for the withdrawal of tiie Democratic members of the
Grand Army on the ground that the organization Is used to further the political ends oi
the Republican party seems to meet with lit-

him out of the

He then went to a relative’s in Alexandria, N. H., and the angry boarders followed him there and threatened to burn the
house down if he did not leave.
He accordingly departed and travelled to Montreal,
then to Harrisburg, Pa., via New York
thence to St. John, N. B., througii Boston
and Portland, finally bringing up in Au
gusta with his pocketbcok empty. All this
time the boarders were on his trail, and he

tle sympathy outside of Indiana where it began. The revolt lias been organized in Indi
anapolis hot in no other State are steps in
that direction yet reported.
Many prominent Democrats in the Grand Army stati
that they will not join in the revolt and tlial
they have no idea that it will be important

wanted to be hidden from them. It was
learned that he was a Knight of Pythias
and the local lodge befriending him by tele
graphing, learned he had a brother in Lowell, Mass., who arrived early this morning
and took his demented brother home witf

Morell McKenzie has resigned his
membership in the College of Physicians.
The Spanish cabinet lias approved a bill
which grants suffrage to persons over 28
years of age, except officers, soldiers, paupers and criminals.
Recent boring iu tho Baku, Russia, oil district have produced warm water instead of
petroleum. It is feared the supply of petroleumjis about exhausted.
At a meeting of Panama Cana! Company
yesterday the price of shares was lowered 35
Iraucs. If less than 400.000 are applied for
the issue will be canceled.
Sir

For Department Commander.
[Special to the Press.1

Augusta, Nov. 30.—Col. John I). Anderof Gray is being strongly pushed by his
friends as a candidate for commander of the
Maine Grand Army.

son

him.

To Carry Canadian Mails.

Montreal, Nov. 29—The firms of

Ander
son, Anderson & Co. and F. Green & Co. 1
London, managing proprietors of the Orien
L ne, have renewed their offer to the Ottawi
Government to carry the Cauadian malls
They offer to build three express steamers o
7000 tons, to steam not less than 20 knots ai
hour, and to make the passage between Hal
ifax and Plymouth in five days, and to Kin

j

Tho William Jones Released.
Washington, Nov. 30.—Tho schoonei
William Jones of Boston, captured at l’orl
au Prince, Oct. 20th, lias been released auc
an indemnity of $10,000 paid to the principa
owner, and all port charges and customs du
ties on cargo remitted.
Business

Disasters.

New York, Nov. 30.—There were 201 bus
iness failures in the United States the pas
week, and 31 in Canada; a total of 23:
against 290 last week.

CENERAL NEWS.
It has just leaked out iu Ottawa that a
large number of registered letters from
Western Cauada and the United States are
missing and that there lias been a wholesale
robbery of mails od the Grand Trunk railway. It is stated that a large amount of
Post office authormoney has beeu stoleu.
ities give no explanation but are investi-

gating

N. Merrill, Esq., for the respondent.
RAILWAY MATTERS.

GRAND TRUNK TRAFFIC.
it is to be discerned from the Grand Trunk
half-yearly report that the competition of
the Canadian Pacific has not much decreased
the volume of the traffic of the older road,
though the weekly traffic returns of the two
snow mat

me uanaaian 1'acihc is doing ff.i
worth of business against every 34 done by
the Grand Trunk.
Tables In the Grand

Trunk report give the following as
volume of traffic for the last six years:

Humber of
Tons of

Numbers
of

Half-year

the

to
30th June.Passengers.

Freight and

1888.2,864,759
1887.2,627,997

1886....2,431,985
1885.2,256,222

1884.2,364,698

1883.2,373,467

Live Stock.
3,341,348
3,593.626

3.228,830
8,111,606

3,113,604
3,212,474

The decrease in the amount of freight
carried is fully explained by the depression
in business and by the differences with
American roads.
BOSTON a MAINE.

A brief summary of the
Boston & Maine system

operations

of the

the year to
Sept. 30, 1888, came to hand Thursday, and,
less the Boston, Concord & Montreal and St.
Johnsbury & Lake Champlain, shoyvi:
for

dross income .$13,110,798
Operating expenses. 9,332,921
Net earnings.$3,777,870
Iuterest ou debt.$ 296,485
Interest on leased hues.... 2,862,902

3,159,387

Dividend balance.$618,489
B. & W. dividend (9 per cent). 630,000

Deficiency.

11,611

above signifies that the Eastern got
ncthing toward the 3260,000 sinking fund
lien which follows 9 per cent, on Boston &
Maine stock, and nothing, of course, for its
common stock, which would come after another 1 per cent., or 870,000, on Boston &
Maine stock
The Eastern had a balance of
375,382 from 1887, which added to some interest saving probably enabledthe company
to eke out enough fur the sinking fund without touching upon the preferred dividend
money more than a trifle. It is possible that
Eastern may show a small deficiency for
the year. The Maine paid the Eastern for
the year euded Kept. 30,1881, beside the regular interest and maintenance rental:
The

The sinking fund of.$100,000
The balance of full rental
336,OuO
A total of.$438,000
And Maine got 1 per cent, extra.
70,000

Making.$508,000
Add this year’s deficiency.
11,611
And the total is.$517,611
This is the net loss, compared with the
previous year, as regards the Boston &
Maine and the Eastern.
Toward this the
Boston & Maine shareholders contribute 1
per cent., or S70.000, and Eastern shareIiuiui-u

«.wu,uw,

Ul

©ioo,wu

lUHUUIUg

tUD

sinning fund. Of course, the above deductions are unofficial, and the full reports, now
about ready, will have to be looked to for
strictly accurate figures.
Intimations of a movement to break the
lease of the Eastern railroad to the Boston &
Maine were heard Wednesday.
Nobody
seems to be quite happy in the North end
system of railroads, unless it be Boston &
Lowell shareholders, who get the first lien
upon dividends, although their road was the
last to be leased.

Services Acknowledged.
Immediately after the result of the Presidential election was known Hon. W. W.
Thomas, Jr., sent the following congratulatory telegram to Gen. Harrison i
Portland, November 7,1888.
Gen. Benjamin Harrison, Indianapolis, Ind:
Tbe
Cangralulalious ou your brilliant victory
Swedish

Americans from Maine to Minnesota
hail you as the defender of their homes in the
new world.
W. W. Thomas, Jr.
Mr. Thomas has since received this note
in reply:
Indianapolis, Nov. 24,1888.
If. If. Thomas, Jr., Portland. Me,:
Dear
81r—Your kind telegram of congratuMy
lations was received, but I have not been able
sooner to acknowledge it.
Please accept my very sincere thanks, not only
for these friendly words, bul also for your zealous
and effective work during the campaign.
1 assure you that I am
very grateful for tbe
work done by my Kepublican friends.
Very truly yours.
Benjamin Harrison.

a

placard which had been posted calling a public meeting to hear addresses by a man
named Mitchell aud Norah Fitzmaurice, who
had appeared as witnesses for the defence
before the commission.
Presiding Justice
Hanuen said the placard was unjustifiable.
He wculd serve notice on the firm w hich published it. Laud Agent Hussey testified that
tenants paid their rents secretly, or did uot
them at all, because they were afraid of
Eay
eiug seot. He said there were no moonlighters, secret societies or outrage in
County Kerry before the league was formed.
Foreign Notes.

Destined to Failure.

house.

per cent since 1840.
The property of the Scotch Oats Essence
Company has been attached for debt. An
analysis which it was claimed showed
morphine as an ingredient of the essence
hurt the business of making it.
On the Shoo Fly train into Skowhegan
Wednesday, says the Fairfield Journal, a Mr.
ltawles, of Belfast, was a passenger. He
and his wife have been visiting friends in
Skowhegan for a few weeks. On Tuesday
he made a trip to Watervilie buying of Mr.
Eaton a round trip ticket from Skowhegan
to Watervilie and return.
On the face of
the ticket it was stated that the ticket must
be used both ways on the date of its issue.
When the conductor saw that the ticket had
expired lie refused to take it as fair and demanded the price of a ticket from Watervilie
to Skowhegan. Payment was refused as
Mr. ltawles claimed that the ticket was good
for the ride. On arriving at Skowhegan
Conductor Gardiner telegraphed to Portland
the particulars and was ordered to arrest
Mr. ltawles and prosecute him for evading
payment of fare. A warrant was accordingly sworn out aud Capt. Vaughan brought
him before Judge Dasoomb who found him
guilty, lie appealed and the case will go to
the Supreme Court for settlement.
L. L.
Walton, Esq., appeared for the road and E.

nnm

pany are making most des perate efforts to
control the (lames and rescue the miners but
it looks as if their case was hopeless.
The
men are all married but two and all but one
are Cornish men.
The scene about the mine
is heartrending. The families ol the men
are of course cognizant of the extreme likelihood that the men will never come out alive
and to the grief and lamentation are added
the most frantic confusion on the part of all
except the trained employes of the company.
The (ire must burn itself out and it may
take weeks and even months to do so.

nnininn nf

spent Thanksgiving day

quietly, attending the union service at the
Second Presbyterian church in the forenoon.
The McClory Manufacturing Company’s
store and tin works at London, Ont., burned

And the Beneficial Effect of the New
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2^691

the

Commission,

Frequent

84
61

73,734 60,481
1,344
Oxford county—Thomas It. Wellington, .fames
T. Pitt and Seth L. Baird, 16.

mind, lor he related that several of the
boarders at Quinn’s, where he had boarded
In Nashua, had heard him speak of them as
“old Irish” there.

court.

Schooner Dallas Hill, of St. John, was
wrecked on Heron Island, Boothbay, in tire

COVERNOR AND COUNCIL.

Report of

Oommerce

wholly ineffectual.

President
Wheeler. Treasurer Bonuey and Trustee
Currier testified to the circumstances attending the rnakiug of the note. The former said
Russell confessed to him that the signature
of the surety had b»en forged by himself.
Their testimony also showed Russell had
previously given notes at that bank, all of
which hail been paid. The first they knew
that the surety’s
28th
last
was
July
J. C. Holman testiname had been forged.
fied to writing an assignment for Mr. Russell
in which, alter describing the note it was
said that the name of the surety was reported to be that of Oliver Ames & Sons. This
was transferred to the Trust Company, with
insurance policies to socuro the note. The
counsel for the respondent contended that
the State had introduced no evidence good in
law to prove that the note was a forgery, ft
is not enough for the man to come in and
The government
confess that he forged it.
must first have proof that it was forged
which lias not been done here. The couuty
attorney cited the case of a similar character,
wlieu it had been held that a naked confession was sufficient to hold the respondent.
Judge Chaudler will announce his decision
to-morrow morning.
held

A chapter Is devoted to naval progross.during the year at home and abroad, and In it a
statement was made that the necessity of
increased numbers of fast protected cruisers
whether for the purposes of protecting or
destroying commerce, or for service with a
fleet as scouts, has been emphasized during
the naval uiatieuvres of the year and is fully
But with
recognized by a!l naval powers.
the increase of the number of cruisers, it
has been recognized in view of the recent introduction of high explosive projectiles and
the increase of power and rapidity of fire, of
rapid fire and other guns, that renewed attention must he given to the armored fleet,
and the prevailing opinion in
England,
France, Italy, Germany and Russia is strongly in favor of additional armored ships to he
built at an early date.
In these new vessels
the armor will be much more widely distributed, and will eertainy protect the battery
and crew as well as the water line and machinery. The destructiveness of high explosive shell fire against unprotected sides emphasizes the peculiar advantages of the mon]
itor type for coast defences. The secretary
considers the subject of improved powder,
projectiles and torpedo boats, saying in regard to the latter that the recent naval manoeuvres abroad have shown that they must
still be regarded as most useful for coast
and harbor defence.

dignation.and they had driven

Court

—

ordnance.

Crazy Young

In

The municipal
Fakminuton, Nov. ,30.
court room has been crowded all day with
spectators wbo (listened eagerly to the hearing in the case of George W. Russell, of Wilton, charged with uttering forged paper.
Judge Chandler presided. Couuty attorney
F. E. Timberlake appeared for the State, and
S. Clifford Belcher, Esq., for the respondent.
In opening, the county attorney said the re
spoudent was charged with forging the
names of Oliver Ames & Sons, upon a note
for a thousaud dollars, given the People’s
This hearing
Trust Co., of Farmington.
would decide whether or not he should be

Rapid Journey.

2
of

Hans

Pardon Cranted a
Man
Sent
Tnomaston from Portland.

W!K

at Farmington.

Under the head of ‘‘Coast and Harbor
Defence Vessels,” the Secretary states that
in the last annual report of the department
the considerations were given leading to the
conclusion that it would be unwise for the
department to follow the course of the
European powers in building unprotected
torpedo boats, and in the present uncertainty
regarding the practicability of submarine
boats, and while wa<ting the practical trial
of tbe dynamite gunboat it has been deemed
wise for the
department to build one light
draught heavily armored harbor defence
floating battery or ram, for which designs
have been prepared by the bureau of construction and steam engineering, in consultation with the
chief of the bureau of j

KEPOKT.

(Nov. 30,1888, 8.00 P. M.)
Observations taken at the same moment ol time
at all stations.

Place

The Wilton

Non-Forfeiture

Maine

I

all It Q'Stirring

WILSON'S NOTE.

of machinery were purchased abroad,which,
upon trial, had approximated that result,
bidders were authorized to bid upon the
plans thus submitted to competition, or
were peimitted to submit their own
plans,
but were obliged to guaranty the results determined upon by the department, under severe penalties for failure, and with compensating premiums in cases of attaining better
results. It results that all the contracts for
the construction of ships which have been
entered into since March, 1885, call for
the production of power by machinery
equal to the highest standards. The efforts
of tlie department in this matter have been
cordially seconded by the bureau chiefs, and
it is believed that at the present time the uepartment has reached the point where entire
reliance eau be placed upon it for ihe production of war vessels equal in character to
those ol any other country."
COAST AND HARROR DEFENCE

We

irnfn T urill lin-n it of

asked to be the standard-bearer of my State,
and 1 went from one end of it to the other.
We had to overcome adverse majorities of
over 5000, and we have done so, and I do not
propose now to be beaten out of the legitimate fruits of our victory.”

With regard to the production of power
by machinery, the report says: ‘‘An examination of the state of the art in 1885 led to
the conclusion that the machinery of naval
vessels ought to be so designed as to produce
ten-horse power for each ton of machinery,
and it was determined to make that tbe
standard, and to enter into no contracts that
based

“Thecounty

The trouble Is not here.
a fair count.
What 1 fear is that the ballots have been
“Do
you think the inspectors
changed.”
were honest in counting the ballots wheu
the votes were cast?” “Yes; the inspectors
are made up of members of both parties.
The ballots are first taken out of the boxes
by the inspectors and counted. It was in
this count that I have a majority of 148. After
the ballots are counted by inspectors they are
sealed up in envelopes and sent to the clerk
of the county court.” “Where do you think
there could be any tampering with the ballots of Kanawaha county?” “Somewhere,
if at ail, between the inspectors and the
county court. I believe I have been fairly
elected governor, and I shall insist on my
rights to the last moment and the last
extremity. If I thought I had been defeated by a single vote I would not have the
office. If 1 believe I have been elected by

comes

were not

county?”

me

lasting Injury thereou.

LARD!

Kanawha

“How many members are there
court.”
of the court?” “Three: they are all Republicans, and I have no fears they will not give

PRODUCTIVE POWER OP MACHINERY.

LEAF

DETERMINED.

Believes He is Elected and Will Have

class fighting ship can be produced and furnished to the department in this country as
soon as in the course of construction
any
element or feature is required, but this lias
never heretofore until the present time beeu
true, and therefore the consideration of the
subject lias been necessarily postponed by

nave no

the trial trip.

the

MORNING,

ters claim that it will be non-partisan. Litcbraan is now at work upon the constitution
and a plan of organization.
Mrs. T. T. Pitman, more widely known as
her frequent con“Margery Deane,” from
tributions to the press, died in Paris yesterday afternoon, a cable despatch to friends in
Newport having been received to this effect.
Her health for several years has been feeble.

SHORT HAUL DISCUSSED

LONG AND
In

MAINE, SATURDAY

December Dividends.
The following dividends are payable in
December:
Pay
Dividends
Am't
able Names of Compan's
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

1888.

1888.

Eastern In N. H. 2Vi
11,081
;i Calais (Me.), 6s, 1801. 3
3,000
1 Maine Cen. Coll. Tr. 5’s, ’93... 2V*
17,350
1 Maine Slate 6s, June ’88.3
68,800
2 Portland Os, 1890, It. K. 3
3,000
Interest on nallowetl (Me.), 6s, is payable the
1st prox. at Suffolk Bank, Boston.
16

Wooden Wedding.
The fifth anniversary of the wedding of
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Mace, Jr., 840 Congress
St.,was celcbratedWednesday by a gathering
of the entire Mace family, and relatives
from Watervillo. Tbe Thanksgiving dinner
was enjoyed by all and toasts were given, after which the evening was enjoyed by a mu
sicaiaud readings, making it an enjoyable occasion to ail participating.

Thanksgiving

Concert.

The Thanksgiving Sunday School concert
of the First Baptist Sunday School, postponed from last Sunday, will be given at
seven o’clock tomorrow evening if pleasant.
The programme arranged for last Sunday
evening will be carried out at this time, and
the school will make its annual offering for

the

needy;_

gA simple and cheap attachment for bicycles or tricycles, whereby they may be run
upon ice or snowy ground, has been patented. A runner or shoe is arranged for colt
nection witli tbo small wheel of the vehicle,
the shoe being attached by meaus of u clip
the runon an adjustiole bracket, whereby
ner may be used in connection with wheels
To the large wheel
of different diameters.
are secured as many attachments as may be
necessary, each of which consists of a cylindrical metallic plate, lined with leather or
other slightly yielding material, and having
flanges which extend outward from the side
This section is
of the cylindrical section.
arranged so that it may be passed over the
rubber tire and the felly of the large wheel;
on its iuside are two projections extending
toward the hub of the wheel, adapted to receive a clamping bolt, by which the attachThe two
ment Is clamped to the wheel.
outward bottom flanges of this cylindrical
section are placed at either side of the centre
of the tire, lu order to allow for the regular

the matter.
Chief Officer Wm. Smith, of the steamer
Uaytien Republic, lias arrived home. He
says that various indignities were shown
him after the seizure of the steamer, lie
was coufiued as a prisoner for a day aud
when taken on shore, only the presence of
the guards prevented his murder by the
mob. Mr. Smith alleges that Capt. Ramsey,
of the Boston, did practically nothing to
help the crew of the llaytieu Republic.
Mrs. Thompson, a New York dealer in
operation of the ordinary form of bicycle
ladies’ hair goods lias assigned. She says
brake, the small wheel being lashed to the
that siuee Mrs. Langtry set the fashion for
With this attachbackbone of the bicycle.
ladies to wear their hair naturally her busiment the vehicle may be freely used on ice,
ness lias beeu ruined.
or
frozen
snow, while the
or heavily packed
attachment may be connected to or removed
A number of prominent labor leaders, inThe
cluding John Jarrett, Charles Litchmau aud i from the bicycle in a very short time.
Eccles Robinson, aro preparing to form a ! whole combination, made of steel, may he
for
features
on
special
new and gigantic labor organization.
very
It will sharpened
smooth ice.
deal with political questions, but its promo-
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PRICE THREE CENTS.
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laws, hut there are lawful ways provided for correcting such errors. There are even lewful ways

THANKSGIVING SERVICES.

amending the fundamental constitution of the
State; and It become* aU good citizens to ap
the laws, circumproach questions of altering
spectly, thoughtfully, with calm deliberation)
much more to lay hands only with profound reverence and care upon the constitution.
The blessings which flow from the civ I govern
ments ordained of God are very great, and they
Like the sunshine and the
are universally felt.
fruitful shower, they descend alike upon the evil
and on the good, on the Just and on tbe unjust.
Tbe Impetuous and romantic enthusiast, who. In
order to remove evfls In the present state of
things, would assail and overthrow established Institutions of government, is like one who would
Improve defects in bis dwelling house by tearing
Our fathers have built
down the whole building.
well for us, they have acted under a divine guidance of wisdom, as well as of moral Impulse. Let
our
show
us
gratitude to them and our
ami
their
toward
insptrer
gratitude
guide, by yielding ourselves also to the guidance
of wisdom as well as to the Inspiration of lave.
as
is God’s
The
Intellect
truly
gift,
at the heart, and tbe only perfect freedom to cardesires
of
the heart,
and
ry out the holy impulses
will be found In obedience to law; not only perpetual obedience to the divine law, but so long as
we are in tbe flesh, lu obedience also to tbe statute and common law; wblch is simply the perfected decisions of the highest aud most available
human reason.
Cooperative associated action
Is one of the most beneficent of tbe influences In
the most benefa
civilization;
producing high are thoseand
of a whole nation
icent associations
its
own
Internal
activities;
controlling wisely
and those of nations consulting to form treaties
for tbe establishment of just international laws.

THE SAVINGS OF OUR MAINE PEOPLE.

of

Portland Pastor* Speak
Timely Topics

Several

on

And Are Listened to by Large Congre-

gations.
The Salvation Army Give a Dinner to
Poor Children.

Thanksgiving day opened m a uioody manTbe clouds would occasionally break

ner.

a peep of the sun be obtained and
then they would shut In In a very threaten,
ing manner. In tbe afternoon there was a
little drizzle followed by a brisk rain In the
The churches were well
early evening.
filled in the morning and the following topics were discussed by the pastors:

away and

CIVIL GOVERNMENT ORDAINED OF OOD.

Rom. XIII., 1. “The powers that be arc ordained ol God” was the text of Kev. Dr. Hill at
tbe First Parish church. Our thanksgiving festival
said lie. Is often described as a harvest festival,
a thanksgiving for the fruits ot the earth.
Yet In
fact It was from the beginning, and Is now, a day
for tbe remembrance of Goo's mercy and luvlog
kindness as shown in every way; In our creation.
In our preservation and in all the blessings of
this life. Nay, even the Immortal hopes given to
us In the gospel of our Lord are often the
subj let
of tbauk offerings on this as on other days.
The passage which I have read from the Epls
tie to the Romans dwells particularly upon the
blessings of social organization and civil government, and It is with reference to that theme
that I have selected the words of the text: "The
poweis that be are ordained of God.”
Whether
we accept Paul's statement as made In his
apostolic character, an authoritative utterance; or
whether we suppose he spoke “by permission
and not by commandment'’ it certainty Is a statement borne out by human experience and In conwith tbe results of tbebes human thought.
formity
Tbe civilized mail Is the most truly natural man.
The more perfectly the government of a nation
fulfils the just ends of government, so much the

more perfectly do the people under that government develope and display their natural powers
and attain Hie
position of a true humanity.
Even the animals beneath us have and must
needs have their laws, position and power to enforce'hem; much more Is the exercise of such
p iwers au essential to the prosperity ol men; and
to be considered a part of the plau of the Creator.
We occasionally hear men speaking with strong
disapproval of Paul’s doctrine that the powers
that be are ordained of God,
They say that it
was absurd for Paul to say that, at the very time
when the Roman emperors were miserable tyrants
and when Paul, himself, described tbe emperor as
anti-Christ and the man of sin. But suelt objectors forget that there 1* a vast difference between
an emperor and an empire.
Even the most abseliite monarchy bas some unwritten constitutional
iiumuuv/uj.

*uc

nuiuou

cuipue

government
human
that
governments are established in consequence
of the foreordination of God.
And whether we
take a darker or a brighter view of the couditiou
of man upon the earth, I do no see how any iutelligeut observer cau deny that governments are
one of the powerful agents iu
improving the condition of our race, In lifting us out of darkness Into light.
The tumultuous passions, and blind
moral enthusiasm of men would war witli each iu
a hopeless series of alternate victories aud defeats, did not the reason and judgment of men
frame laws for the protection of all rights, and
form strong governments to enforce those laws.
When I speak of the necessity of a st' ong government, 1 do not mean a government which gives Its
officers au arbitrary power to enforce tbelr own
views; 1 mean a government which has power
sufficient to enforce the laws, which the deliberate
Judgement of the majority lias decided are just
and equal laws. Aud so stroug is my feeliug of
the necessity and the value of such a government
that, to this very day, a feeling of reverend gratitude arises in my heart toward every mail, and
each man concerning whom I learn that he was
one of those who defended the
integrity of our
government in the great struggle of five and twenty years ago.
There are, of course, various factors that combine to elevate mankind—religion, science, literature, art and the arts, all combtue aud are essential in the production af a high civilization.
But
for each aud all of these factors It is requisite that
there should be liberty under law.
Despotic hr
terference
whether
a
titled
by
tyrant,
a

of

by

or
unprincipled
neighbor,
crowd
of
by
misguided and excited
ueighbors, is destructive to every upward movrment of n ail. The perception of tills fact leads
or

an

a

lo the establishment of constitutional governments. The king, says Guizot, Is a Justice of Ihc
peace, on a grand scale; his proper office is to
keep the peace, to preveut any persons in the
kingdom from interfering with the natural rights
of others. Freedom of action In any and every direction In which jt does not interfere with another s rights, that Is
the great object to
he desired by the
people; and they establish governments in order to help themselves, attain this
end. 1 repeat it that the object which a government makes the final purpose of its actiou is to
protect the freedom of ihe individual to do what
he will, provided he does not Infringe upon the
rights ofother men. Home of the recognized duties of the government may not appear at first
right to come under this definition. But remotely,
men

(tllJlf i<( in 1h»>. ln«t onaltralal

fliuv

mill

nn..n

that

basis. The public weal requires that end, public
liberty, protection from crime and from mistaken
Infringement of each other’s rights; that end can
be secured only by a drill government,
resting
upon Uie loyalty of an intelligent well informed
and thus the State is bound to provide
people;
for the education of the people: not
only for the
education of the
mass of
voters; but for
higher education of those who are to be
jlie
leaders hi the highest departments of engineering, navigation, commerce, manufacturers, the
learned professions aud ststemanship.
We all
have a common Interest in the welfare of the
whole; aud it is for the interest of the poorest
aud most illerats man, as well as tor the richest,
to have our mechanics, manufacturers, engineers
and architects, our lawyers, doctors ami clergymen, our members of the State government, aud
our Senators aud Kepreseutatlves,educated in the
most thorough manner. That education not only
gives tnem aoility to serve the public more wlsey; but it usually makes them appreciate more
highly the blessings of a stroug government. The
revolutions of 1848 in Europe and of 1861 In our
own country were marked
by a remarkable
crippling of the technical schools, colleges aud
universities; through the professors and students
pressing into the ranks of those who would defend
libe ty uuder law.
The produciiou of a high civilization is a slow
process.
Why the world and human uature
should have been adapted to each other, in such
a way as to allow so many errors, aud what is
worse so many sins: why man's vietorv over the
world and over himself should be attainable
only
through such waiting centuries of toll, that is a
problem too vast for our human powers. We see
abundant evidence of the wisdom and the goodness of God, to give us full conhdeuce that "all is
well aud wisely put”; but we c .nnot expect to
see and understand the reasons for
every action
and appointment ot any infinite wisdom.
A perfect soiutiou of the whole problem of the universe
cannot reasonably be expected by any being of
limited capacity; but every coiisideratlou leads
us to regard Uie existence of a God
of unerring
wisdom and Inexhaustible love as the only key
to whatever approaches toward the solution are

possible

for man.

production of a high civilization Isa slow
process; and a strong and stable civil govern
ment is ore of the essential conditions for auy
measure of success.
Therefore I hold It one o'
the great reasons tor thanksgiviug In tills country
that we have a fbrm of government so firm and
so enduring.
It has alreadv lasted for louger
than its illustrious founders dared to hope. It
owes tis excellence partly to its intrinsic
qualities, aud partly to tile peculiar blood of those who
have hitherto predominated in oqr nation. Among
its intrinsic excellency is that peculiar series of
divisions by which the whole country ia divided
into States, each sovereign in Itself; and each Stale
divided, some more and some less
perfectly
into smaller political divisions. Aunther element
of stability lies in our system of writteu roustltutious, whereby permanence and also prominence is
The

viVAIl fit tltA

(rrnal

fiimluinanlal

«l

IIV.

It la because of the importance
erty under law.
and sacred majesty of a written constitution, that
I regret so deeply that the people of this commonwealth a fewyears ago Inserted imo their constitution, a petty clause concerutng a special article
if commerce. It tends to destroy all political
perspective; and thus to sap the foundations ol

loyalty

to

law.

The production of

a

ably appropriate prayer; brief, comprehensive and moving.
Kevs. Messrs. Wrigbt and Frost followed
In brief addresses.
The former spoke of Thanksgiving as preeminently a family festival. It is not a church-day.
It Invites worship and the expression of gratitude.
It calls us to church, but after all the reunion of
families, and the grateful enjoyment of God's
bounty are the chief attractions, and the most
characteristic observances of tba dav.
The
speaker dwelt upon the influence of Thanksgiving Day to strengthen family affection and to increase the ben- fleent power of the home life.
Rev. Mr. Frost, the deservedly popular
pastor of the Congress St. M. E. Church,
followed in a happy and hopeful address ami
Messrs. H. H. liurgess. Rounds, Fickett, J.
J. Gerrish, George If. Gerrish, and others
spoke. The singing was gladsome. It was a

genuine Thanksgiving service, interesting
and profitable to all present.
THIS THANKSGIVING A CAUSE

higher civilization proceeds

among us. In some respects very slowly, and yet
when we make a careful and unprejudiced survey
of the condition of things among us, aud compare
it either with that ol other
nations, or
with that of our own thirty, |forty, or fifty
years ago, we may well thank God and

take courage.” There are great evils among us
still, great dangers threaten us, great problems
confront

us. But In very many directions we have
made great advances.
In 1861, two
men, oho in blue, the oilier Jn gray, met tu Virginia. What do you fellows want that you invade
the South, asked the one? Well, replied the other, we only want that a man may have tlie liberty
of expressing Ills
opinions In every part
of tue country, without danger uf belug shot ot
hung, or treated with any sort of personal violence
for so doing. This was in 1861.
Now, wheu we remember that in 1881, a man
liad not that liberty, In full extent, even In out
Northern States, we may well thank God that
there Is some prospect that in 181*1 the liberty
will be enjoyed throughout the whole country.
That tyranny of the mob which would forbid a
man liberty of uttering his opinions was oue ol
our great dangers, but Is rapidly passing awav
The danger which now looms up before us is thal
of a tyranny which would forbid a tuau from
choosing Ills own occupation, and changing 11
when he wishes so to do; or from selling hts
goods to whom |ie pleases, and- at What price he

certainly

political

Tlie government may sometimes wisely
pleases
Interfere by Import or export duties, with trade
between Its own citizens ami those of other countries. who are under different laws. But It cannot
wisely or Justly Interfere with trade between Its
own citizens themselves, except in tlie
way ot protecting from fraud, theft or other wrong. Much
less should any combination ol its citizens, whether of capitalists or of laborers,
be permitted to
pervert tjie wonderfully benepceiit power of association into an instrument ol interference with the
commerce of other cltlxeus.
The very rapid advatioc of the social comlition uf nearly all classes
In our country during the last twenty-live years,
seems to have turned many heads,
ltoiaantic
pliilaiitrenhists are again proposing schemes by
which to bring In tlie millennium in a decade.
Laborers are deluded lulu thinking that their em
can afford any rate of wages which the
ployors
laborers may demand. Capitalists are all dreaming that they can all become millionaires.
Bit with the rage canine of dying rich.
Amid all this chaos of opinion, aud of enterprise
the great safeguard is to he b-uud tu the powers
ordained of God and vested in a strong government
carrying out those laws which the
nation or the (State, In its cooler and wiser hour!
devised and enacted through Us wIsest leaders
There are of course errors to be found iu hums'

FOB G ItATI-

TUDE.

buitivcu uic uis-

grace and death of mauy emperors, survival by
virtue of tlie wise and strong constitution which
had been the growth of centuries, aud wblcb survived for centuries even the iDfliction of a Nero.
Paul in the text is not referring to the monsters
who disgraced the Imperial throne, but to the
judges aud officers who in every town and village
of the empire endeavored to carry out the principle of the civil law established in the code which
remains to this day the most glorious among the
achievements of the Latin race; and to which
Paul on more than one occasion, and even Paul’s
Master once appealed for protection. The words
of my text do not announce the divine right of

kings but the divine right of
law.
They declare

THANKSGIVING A FAMILY FESTIVAL.
The union service at St. Lawrence Street
church Thursday morning was well attended and proved to be of exceptional value.
The prayer of thanksgiving was offered by
This venerable
the
Mr. Kandall.
Itev.
clergyman poured out his heart in glad and
grateful petition and praise, and
uplifted,the souls of all present. It was a not-

There

union Thanksgiving service
Baptist church. Itev. S. K.
Perkins preached from I Chronicles, xvi, 8:
‘‘Give thanks unto the Lord, call upon his

at

the

was a

Free

known his deeds

name, make

among the

people."
Thanksgiving seems uulikely to lose Its character as a <lay ol teasting and mirth. Iu the future
its iu the past on this
November holiday our
tables are likely to be loaded with the season’s

luxuries, and our homes to be the scenes of
merry-making aud this is as It should be. But is
there not reason to seriously Inquire whether
this day is uot losing its religious character altogether too rapidly? And if this day ceases to
be iu auy true seuse a reas n for thanksgiving
unto the Lord, will not the religious people of the
time he justly held responsible for the chauge?
Again if the custom of supporting public worship
upon this day be allowed to fall Into Innocuous
desuetude” bow cau we expect that the spirit of
religious feellug concerning tilts time will pervade
even the Christ'an home, or hold its own In the
Individual heart, sanctifying and gladdening all
by the thought of God’s goodness, and his reinem
brancc o( bis people in all their way?
We have abundant cause for gratitude today.
We represent a great people, made great not slm
by their own strenuous efforts, but especially
plyreason
of the signal blessings of Divine Proviby
dence, who lias given us such an inheritance In
this laud as never belore fell to the lot of any people. We dwell in a country of such varied and
wond rful resources as to be capable of becoming
the happy home of not only tso.ooo.ooo people as
at present, but as has been estimated even of
1.000,01 0,000 in the future. We are reminded
also that notwithstanding ail drawbacks this year
has proved to be one of the most fruitful ever
known in our great graiu growing regious, and so
a year of great abundance to the entire couutry.
We have great cause for gratitude, without respect to personal party affiliations, that we bare
safely passed the crisis of a great national election. We rejoice in view of all the noble institutions of education, or philanthropy, that protected
by our flag, are so ofteu monumeuts of the wisdom
or faith ot tlnse who planted
them. Local blessings call for our grateful remembrance; the
health, the peace, and prosperity of our conimun
Ity, ihe public spirit and sympathy of our citizens,
manifested toward tile stricken Bouthern city.
Nor would w. forget the public spirit of one
whose gr n ions gift to the city is so substantially
aud bi aulifully realized in the nearly completed
building upposlte. Our hope is that others
whose
allows
will
and
ability
do
go
likewise, and that among other worth; objects,
our Young Men's Christian
Association may
soou possess such a building as shall not only in
nrunan ifu

iiaAfllliiAUU

well.
influeuce of

lillf

lui

it...

are thankful for the work ami
churches,
thanksgiving day
touches ramily and home life yery closely; It enhances their value iu these days, when so many
lorces iu modern society tend to dissipa:e the influence of the home.
Let us cherish the institutions whose work we prize. Let us be ready to favor ail aggressive work upon the
part of our
churches.
Let us jealously guard our public
school system from all unfriendly attacks, and
never for one moment surrender any
portion of It
to the blighting influences of sectarian control,
if we are grateful for our homes, we shall seek to
guard their purity. In a word, shall not our gratitude lead us, as we go our several ways, to seek
more earnestly to sliare with those less
fortunate,
our blessings, whether of substance, of knowledge, or of faith, rememberiug Him who said,
“Freely ye have received, freely give."

city as

We

our

given.

At the Gospel Mission there were services.
In the evening there was a fine entertainment given by the children.

children’s dinner.
The Salvation Army gathered in a hundred
the
children,
pooiest boys and girls they
could find and gave them an excellent dlrner, consisting mostly of good bread and
butter, many kinds of cake and pie allround.
The little folks enjoyed It greatly and ete
their fill in almost no time. After the diuner
the Army had a holiness meeting at which
there was much enthusiasm.
A telegram of
congratulation was sent to Commander-inchief Booth.
poor

THE STEAMER WINTIROP.

Sho

Weathered
Storm.

the

Crea

Capt. Bragg of the steamer Winthrop of
the New York line says the recent storm
was the most severe he ever experienced.
But the Winthrop is an excellent sea going
boat, staunch and fitted with good machinery. “Shejrude on the waves like a gull,”
said Capt. Bragg, “aqd she is the staunchest
boat I ever saw."
The engineer stood by
bur

uiiubvie

lur i1i

uuurs,

uever once

A

Bank

E. Richards Makes his
Annual Report.

Account
Maine

for

Nearly

Every

Family.

leaving

it to partake either food or drink. When the
steamer mounted a big wave and her propelwas thrown out of the water then the engin-

stopped his machine lest the propeller
should revolve too rapidly and break something. Again when it was buried in the sea
he would open the throttle and "seud her
for all she was worth’’ until she tipped over
ou the next gigantic wave. There he worked
hour after hour. In the pilot house three
men stood by the wheel lor p) hours, never
once leaving it, while Cspt. Bragg and the
mate were on duty all the time watching the
sea and
keepinglthe vessel how on. In the bow
of the Winthrop is a flagstaff some 30 feet
high, and from the pilot house when the
steamer was in the trough of the sea, the
crest of tile next wave could be seen above
the tup of the flagstaff. This gives onu some
Idea of how laryo the waves were.
The
Winthrop left Portland for New York, Nov.
24 ot 6.30 p. m. and at tile time, says the
mate’s log there was a south wind and a
long easterly swell. At 11 p. in. the wind
veered round to east south-east and freshened with sea making. At 3 a. in, ou the
25th the steamer passed Cape Cod with wind
and sea Increasing. At 4 a. in. a sea swept
over the vessel carrying away the entire
deck load and about 25 feet of starboard rail.
Capt. Bragg then ordered the engines slowed
and hauled the ship’s head to the sea aud lie
kept her ou an easterly course until 1 a.u.on
the morning of the 26th, the log showing the
distance run to the eastward to be 44 miles.
Then the ship was headed west by south and
run slowly until 5 a. m.
But the gale kept
up and the weather was thick aud so' OapY
his
vessels eastward again
Bragg headed
and kept her so some time.
At 1 o'clock in
the afternoou land was sighted south ot
Naussett. the steamer took her course and
continued her passage arriving in New Y'ork
at 7 o’clock ou the morning of the 27th.
After hours at the wheel and throttle vyhan
facing the sea was much lito lauing death,
the tjred ht^t gallant crew were glad to tiud
themselve safe in a dock in New York harbor where tiiey could snatch a few hours o(
rest.
eer

THE STATE.
yobk county.

Charles E. Dwyer, of South Boston, was
accidentally shot while taking a loaded gun
m** wagon in Saco
Thursday night. He
died in less than an hour.
ecu
He had
gunning. Be was engaged to a Saco y ung
lady aud went there Wednesday to -,end
thanksgiving. His age was about 21.
IN UENKKAL.

The following fourth-class postmasters
have been appoluteu in Maine: Miss Jessie
f* knowlton, Kastport; Edward H. Jenkins. South Chiua.

best adapted to their trust, and
have made their dividends consistently low
to permit this practice. The strongest banks
today are those whose management have
recognized the principle that a savings bank
should Invest Its funds in sound, convertible
assets; that dividends should be declared
on the basis of what the highest credit will
for the use of money, and not what a
ower credit offers for not only Its nse but
the risk of its loss.”

{>ay

Mr. Richards throws In In this connection
judicious words on the subject of the
tendency of speculation at the present time.
“Particular periods," he says, "develop disOf all the official reports made yearly by
tinct phases of speculation, and we are now
officers of the government of the State of
passing through an era where speculation le
Maine by far the most Important and Interbased largely upon new creations of soesting Is that made by the Examiner of Savcalled properties, capitalized with little monBanks.
It deals with institutions patings
ey diluted In large bodies of water. Many of
ronized by a large proportion of the men and
these present a most alluring promise of
women of the State, and In which they have
success.
In exceptional Instances this aquea pecuniary and therefore lively Interest.
ous capital will perhaps materialize, and the
To all these the very clear and able report
stock become dividend paying.
In such
made this year by the State Examiner, Honcases the shares acquire.an Intrinsic value to
Fred E. Kichards, will be a most Interesting the holder the same as a worthless acre on
document. It shows in the first place how
some outlying
point, which subsequently beextensive has become the habit of putting
comes a fashionable report, may make the
away savings In the banks, the number uf
fisherman, whose home it has been, a legitideposits being almost as many as there were mate owner of valuable property. During
families In the State by the last census. In
this transformation period such securities
1880 there were about 142,000 Maine families.
have no attractions for the conservative inMr. Kichards shows that on November 1st of
vestor of trust funds; but if the scheme has
this year the whole number of deposits in
produced an income-bearing property, subthe Maine Savings Banks was 124,502, of
stantial and permanent, whatever may have
been the constituents of the original capital.
which 99,293 represent a deposit of less than
S500 each, and 25,209 represent a .larger av- It Is no longer a speculation, and the securities based thereon may be as sound as tho«e
erage. The number of depositors Has inof a corporation whose capital was fully
creased during the year 5,333. The accounts
of deposits less than 9500 have Increased 3899,
paid in cash.”
while those above $500 each show an Increase of 1443.
The average balance of each
The managers of savings Institutions will
deposit Is $328.91, an increase for the year of
53.33 In each account. The aggregate of de- be Interested In Mr. Richard’s (recommendaposits Nov. 1st 1887 was $:S8,819,643.22; May tion in regard to the law relating to special
1st 1888 it was 539.871,969.71; Nov. 1st 1888
dividends (Sec. 1«6, chap. 47 R. 8), which
it was 540,969,663.05. The increase during
that when the “reserved fund
the first six months was 51,002,326.49 and the provides
amounts to five per cent, of the average
last half of the year 51,097,693.34; and the
amount of deposits for the six months pretotal increase for the year 92,150,019.83. The
vious to declaring a dividend ail net profits,
Reserved Fund has increased during the year not
otherwise divided, thereafter made by
5212,411.74 and amounts to 91,651,142.4a
said banks, shall be divided every three
years ratably among the depositors of one
two and three years' standing, as extra divThis shows how popular are the Savings
Banks. Mr. Richards's report shows next idends” Mr. Richards says this Is impracticable and ought to be repeated, giving
what the banks are doing to justify this pop- therefor
good reasons.
ulraltv. All the banks, and there are fiftyfive of them, have paid dividends. There is
The record of the Maine banks is one to be
not a single Maine Savings Bank that has not
proud of certainly. During the last nine
its regular semi-annual dividends .lurpaidthe
years the number of depositors in the savlast year. One bank has paid 3$ per
ing
cent per annum; forty-two banks have paid
ings banks of this State bas Increased from
4 per cent; one Dank bas paid 4i per cent;
73,443 to 124,362, and the amount of deposits
from $20,978,130.92 to *40,969,663.06. At the
five banks have paid 44 per cent; one bank
has paid42 per cent; bve banks have paid 5 commencement of 1880 ;he surplus above
per ceDt.
The amount of the dividends was liabilities was *1.067,976.32; It now stands at
51,479,785.68. and at the close of the year *6,031.497.44. In 1880 tbe reserved fund was
mere remained In the banks $1,024,867.61 ol
*619,721.98. or 2J per cent, of the deposits;
undivided profits. The fifty-live savings and now It Is *1,661,142 40, or more than 4
banks have also paid a State tax ol $268,- per cent, of the deposits. laissn th« u rjpr
868.06. This does not Include the tax on the
of the assets were inconvertible, and
deposits in the several trust companies, but
375, or nearly one-twentieth of the
e, were In default.
represents Just what the Savings Banks have
Today a majority of
contributed to the public revenue, besides the assets can be converted into cash in a
day in any of the money centers of the counpaying the interest on their deposits.
try, and" but $58,410, or less than one seven
hundredth of the whole are in default of inOn the way in which the banks have interest. In nine years the savings banks
vested the money intrusted to them depends
have paid into the State treasury, for tax on
$1,876,992.73; and during that time
ol course their
stability. Mr. Rich- deposits,
have paid dividends to their depositors the
ards makes the gratilying report that by the
aggregate of which Is $11,177,983.01. To the
appraisement made in May it appears that faithful and efficient officers of the Institutheir asserts were worth $5,031,407.44 in ex- tions Mr. Richards renders the merited
cess ol all liabilities.
Ol these assets the praise.
amount invested in United States bonds has
A large and valuable portion of the report
decreased Irom $1,879,754.12 to $1,314,583.
The Investment in county and city bonds has
is devoted to Loan and Building Associaincreased Irom $12,433,106.85 to $13,085,393.83.
tions. During the past year the number of
The amount investkl in railroad bonds has
associations has increased to Ufteen by the
increased Irom $8,279,419.68 to $8,745,777.49.
organization* of the following tire associaThe investment in hank stocks has increased
tions : the Casco of Portland, the Oldtown,
Irom $2,120,065.08 to $2,303,575.08.
Besides
the Rockland, the Wiscasset, and the Brunsthe above the banks hold railroad stocks
wick.
Each of these localities seemed to
amounting to $642,040.87; corporation bonds,
$1,354,118; corporation stocks, $180,179; offer a favorable field for the operation of a
Loan and Building Association and certifireal estate, $1,091,593.83; mortgages ol real
cates of authorization
were accordingly
estate in Mains, $6,497,247.16; corporation
issued. Below is given a statement of the
and collateral loans, $6,361,832.07; and cash
on hand Nov. 1st, $1,601,213.15.
aggregate standing and condition of the
Loan and Building Associations of Maine.
Nov. 1st, 1888.
A matter ol some Interest is the extent to
LlahUUie*.
which the lunds ol the banks are invested at Accumulated capital.
$150,033.95
Advanced payments.
17 913.07
home and In other States. Mr. Richards
Guaranty fuad.
137.45
gives in a tabulated lorm the lacts in regard Pruitt*. 1*.339.37
Other liabilities.
8.554.0a
to each class ol securities as shown on the
first day ol last May:
The

Millions

put

Away

In

Sure

a

Places.

few

Son

....

Kailroad bonds of Maine.$2,271,900.00
Other States. 6,574,640.00
Kailroad stock of Maine
ie6.2oo.00
Other States.
616,965.00
Public funds of Maine. 1,291,862.70
Other New England states.
150.600.00
New York
2,0003 O
Pennsylvania.
89,000.00
Indiana. 2.684.580.00
Ohio......
3,946,604.75
Kentveky.
3I«,ou0.oo
Michigan....
378,000.0
Wisconsin.
241,50.00
Minnas oca. 1,154.950.00
Jowa. 7i6.296.se

Missouri.........
Kansas.
Nebraska.

Other States.

44fi!lUo!oO
367,600.00
51.moo.oo

The Statute provides that the savings
banks may invest their deposits in the stock
of any dividend paying railroad in New
England. Under this provision several of
the banks have comparatively laige holdings,
and a few have among their assets shares in
railroads located outside the territory
covered
by the law regulating Investhave been acquired through
ot mortgage
oouds, or us
bonus to original subscribers for bonds'
Mr. Richards points out that this statute
was enacted
years ago wbeu railroads were
managed with more regard to the Interests
of stockholders and before annual reports
were prepared to obscure rather than make
the condition of the roads. Now, sa\ s
Ir. Richards, “the fact that railroads are
“dividend paying” is no longer an assurance
that they are “dividend earning,” and until
a uniform system is adopted,
by which
stockholders can obtain information upon
authorities, outside and independent of the
corporation's own acoonntants as to Its
assets and liabilities, its earnings,
fixed
charges, and contingent expenditures, railroad shares may well be regarded by conservative managers of savings banks as too
unstable an investment for deposits. The
tendency of legislation in Massachusetts and
Connecticut Is In the direction of such State
supervision as will, when perfected, give
the public reliable Information of the fiuancial, as well as the phystcal, condition ot
their railroads.”

foreclosure
a

Slain

Of \\ estern farm mortgages the report has
word to say also. Maine savings banks aie
not allowed to Invest In these securities,
and a futile attempt was made to change
the law in the last legislature. The call for
a change in law comes, Mr. Richards
says,
from two sources: from the mortgage comDaniesofthe West “who look with longing
eyes upon the $4,000,060 of Maine saving®
banks deposits as an opportunity to broaden
a

uietr luaraeis,
»nu capitalist ol our Own
State "who, in evasion of law, go from bank
to bank with their money and deposit in
each the maximum sum allowed any single
depositor In the same bank, and then open
accounts in the names
of several members of
their family with two thousand
dollars
to
the
of
credit
each."
These men would like to get higher rates of
and
think
that
if
the
interest,
savings banks
could invest in IWestern farm mortgages
higher rates on deposits could be paid, These
capitalists would reap the higher rates, but
on the first
appearance of danger would hastily withdraw their deposits leaving the loss
to fall on farmers and laborers who had not
been so well Informed of the danger.
Mr.
Richards does not say that Western farm

are
mortgages
investments.

ous
cusses

them

$187,967^77

JU$uurces.
Loans on mortgages of real estate....$176,897.00
Luans on share*.;...
77$0O
Permanent expense account.
3,086.90
Current expense account.
2,847.67
Cash.:.
6,911.30

necessarily
dangerHe
merely dis-

the
(rom
standpoint
of the savings bank. "The safe loaning of
money," he says, upen Western farm mortgages, Is a business which requires a kuowl,
edge and experience not now possessed or
likely to be acquired by the trustees who so
ably conduct the affairs of the savings banks
of the Htate under our present statute
regulating investments that losses are not freTheir experience has taught them
quent.
that convertibility Is an essential element for
assets of savings banks which Western lane
mortgages do not possess."
Mr. Richards tojtlfie* his position by citing from reports of the bank examiners of
New Hampshire and Vermont—States that
sanction the Investment who advise their
bank managers to “go slow” in making
* ad.

ditional Investments of this kind-

Speaking generally ot savings bank investments, the report says that then are savings
banks In this State today as well or better
prepared to meet the emergencies of a great
financial crisis as any kludred Institutions
to be found in the United States; so strong
gre they that the most serious depreciation
ofvalues following a financial panie for
which there has ever been a precedent in
this country could not Impair their ability to
pay every depositor In full as rapidly as the
money could be legally demanded, without
or
drawing
from
the
reducing
of
their
amount
reserved
fund.
Mr. Richards does not say that
there
are others not so strong, though of course
there must be, as every bank bas its characteristics and all are not managed alike and
could not be expected to be alike in their
conditions. “The strongest savings banks
says Mr. Richards, “are those which have
Invested their deposits in the choicest securities, such as are best known, have the
widest market, and are the most easily converted into cash whether the rate for the use
of money is high or low.
The banks which
have made the best records liqve
charged oft
to profits and loss at thu time of making each
Investment the high premiums they have
been compelled to pay for such securities as

$1,87967.77

4

Number of shareholders.2129
Number of shareholders, borrowers. 237
Number of shareholders, non borrowers.16*2
Number of shares.9608
Number of shares pledged for loans. 993
Number of shares not pledged for loans.8613
N umber of loans. gj 9
Amount of loans.$177 672
The approximate increase since Nov.
1st, 1887, has been In accumulat.
ed

30,700.00

ments which

OTHER SERVICES.

Union services were held In the vestry of
the church of the Messiah, Rev. Mr. Crosley,
the pastor, was assisted by Rev. Henry
Blanchard and Rev. Q. H. Shinn.
There were Thanksgiying services held at
the Mountfort street A. U. M. p. church. In
the evening a delightful entertalnmeut was

How

Hon. Fred

they deemed

capital..

vuvi-'vi

s.ii

Vi J

Shareholders, borrowers. 143
Snares.5020
.. 180
Aimauut ol loans.$00,083.24
The ratio of borrowers to shareholders Is about
one to seven.
The average value of each share Is.$17.48
The average number of shares to each
shareholder... 414
Making the average amount due each

shareholder.

$7A.B«
average loan to each borrower Is.$010.07
The prevailing rate of membership fees—
where such a fee is charged Is fifty rents.
1 be prevailing rate of transfer fees Is twenty-five cents for each transfer.
Withdrawal
fees are determined In various ways.
There
are given two representative methods.
1st,
By deducting twenty-five per cent from the
earnings credited to the shares.
2ud, DiviThe

dends not to exceed four per cent annual interest.
Two associations issue a new series
annually; six semi-annually and five quar-

terly.

Mr. Richards Incorporates in the report a
valuable discussion of the method# of management of the associations.

SPORTSMENS' SKILL.
The

Thanksgiving

Shoot of the Port*
land Qun Club.

The annual Thanksgiving
day shoot by
the Portland Gun Club Thursday

morning,

interesting occasion. There was a
large attendance despite the bad weather,
and the erroneous report that the
morning
shoot was fur members only. The first event
was shooting at 25 targets from three
screened
traps at unknown angles. Following is the
was

an

score:

F«rell.12 Eaton.12
Thornton.14 William Todd.15
E. O. Peterson.10 Charles-Iordan.20
Jordan. 1st; Todd, 2d; Thornton, 3d.
The next event was a club shoot, at ten
targets on sides. Capt. B. J. Willard headed
one side and Mr. John Raudail the other
side, Randall’s side winning by one shoL
The following is tire score he side.
WILLARD'S SIDS. MB. KAADALL's KIDK.

CAFT.

Oapt. B. J. Willard...
Nearpeee....
W. F.

Todd.
Thornton.
Jonea.
Farrell
Frank Morrill.

8
ft
5
1
6
7
ft

J. Handsli.
George H. Fierce....
stone bans.

»
4
5
ft
a

Merrill.

4

Pererson...

c. F. .Ionian.

J. .V. Martin. 4

Total.85:
The next event was a

Tola).si
shooting

at hve tar-

gets, with the following result:
CaM. B. J. Willard ...1 Jones...2
J. N. Martin.4 Nearposs.4
Merrill.3 Todd.3
Farrell.3 Tborntou.2
J. Randal..4 F. Merrill.2
a
George Fierce..2 Smith.

C. F. Jordan.3
J. N. Martin, 1st; Farrell, 2d.
The next event was shooting at six pairs o*
doubles, traps being sprung together, and
two targets being In the air at the same timeThe following is the score:
Merrill.3 Martin.a
», J. Willard.4 Pierce.9
Randall.4 Farrell..S
Ne.rp.Ms.4 Jordan
...»
Jurdan and Pierce. 1st: Martin, 3d; Farrell, 3d.
Harry Fletcher and C. Way were tbe official referees, and W. H. Libby score keeper.

SUBURBAN NEWS.
SACC AkAPI'A.

Beginning

next Wednesday and continuing
the remainder of the week the Unlversalstg
of Saccarappa will hold a fair in Odd Fel
lows hall. Booths to represent the differ ent
months of the year will he made, some
beautiful gypsies will tell fortunes In a very
pretty wood, and delicious suppers will be
served.
Trie Cape Cottage Turkey Shoot.
Mr. Ben. Gibson provided a lot of turkeys
Thanksgiving and held a shooting mitch at
Cape Cottage. Thqraoge was too yards, afterwards increasing it to 150 yards, and a six
inch target was shot at. Every one who bit
the bull’s eye got a turkey, tfuite a number
of marksmen from tbe Fort were present and
did some good shooting.
Thirteen bull's
eyes were made during the day and thirteen
turkeys were presented to tbe forngiate
marksmen. Ten of tbe turkeys went to Fort
Preble. Mr. Watts, of the Fort, made feur
bull’s eyes and got four turkeys. Mr. M S.
Gibson, who Is one of the finest shots in New
England, hit the bull’s eye twice and carried
off a pair of the biggest turkeys Inthe tlock

THE PRESS.

of various kinds
are in the habit of doing.
This Is the only political work that
the organization does.
It is not
partisan work.
It is as much in the
interest of Democrats as Republicans. In
this work the organization has been very

SATURDAY MOHMNy, DEC. 1.
W>

I.«I KDd am i'ymous letters
aud commu
uit-allons. Hie Ha e ami address of
the wrltei
are in all cases
not
t...

publication but

indispensable,
as

It I u

1 a tnr t

The ot,'w day there was a man butted In
PickCounty. He was dead and they were putting
hl“»w»y- In digging a grave for him they dug
through tn-ee feet ot marble as pure as any Pattan Sculptor ever
molded, and yet the marble slab

that went at the head of his grave was
Imported
Although pine forests were all
«r~ni \ermout.
around
him the pine coffin In which he
lay was
imported from Philadelphia. Although iron
was
'hehhls Within 10> feet of his
grave
'he nails
In his
coffin came
from Pittsburg.
Although there was bard wood in the
same forest the handles of the
shovels and picks
8
'“ported from Cincinnati.
V’lfi
,wcre
The truth Is that his
own county, as rich or richer
“aroral resources than
any in Ute State, fur
ulshed nothing for that funeral
but the hole iu
ground and the corpse. He was clothed with a
suit from Chicago, a shirt from
a hat
Cincinnati,
rroni l.ynn and shoes from
Massachusetts, and his
own county furnished
hut the marrow Iu
nothing
his bones and me blood In his veins.
A forlorn corpse
certainly was that of the

jl!

In Pickens county; but there will be a
foloruer corpse still laid away in the
South,
some fair day. It will be the
corpse of Bourbonism, and over its grave not even a foreign tombstone will be raised
man

The recent election appears to have
opened
the eyes of the Kev. Sam Small to the fact
that a distinct political
party Is not the best
weapon to overthrow the rum power with.
In a recent lecture in New
York, he used
this

language:

believe in natioual prohibition politics
ea'ler I am going to have
practical
about my principles, about something
my vote and about
what 1 do. Principle Is worth
more to me than
all the parties that ever
tramped the globe. The
liquor dealers don’t care for party. They elect
the men that will favor their
cause, of whatever
‘bev be I don’t believe iu
il s crowd get ahead of mo ou letting
a proposition of
We prohibitionist* nave held the
P°WKr '“ <« congressional districts and
we might have used our
power to have meu put
lllU> office favorable to
prohibition. But the
party has constantly run Independent
tickets instead of Joining with some other
party,
and as a consequence we have no
representation.
80
k*1®
of power in
of the States but we have lost our
,

,f

The de/.

hSKUl?11 8fei,se*
wlwnoo ?f,

P^b'b"'on

Veld
i°

Glance

several

opportunity
placed party above principle.
do

80methimr the newspapers

P^hirtiUlS hUStfing
»rinnnt
account offk«Vlg
it and
will be getting some vfctoI think all the flowery, toseate
f*®8,
ideas of haviDg a prohibition President and
oD

we

our

marching up

to the White House and
drinking his
heaUh iu pure cold water will not be realized
lor a
tong time.

Here

are some

practical politics.

Here is
a way of
accomplishing something for the
cause of temperance.
As it is now the prouiDiuonists, not intentionally of course, but
nevertheless effectively, play into the hands
of the rum power. In New York
they were
numerous enough to secure the election of
Warner Miller and with it a measure of
restriction upon the liquor traffic. But
by
voting for a distinct ticket they made Hill’s
success possible.
To be sure they deny that
high license is a measure of restriction. But
on that point the
testimony of the liquor men
is better than theirs, and the character of that
testimony is unmistakable. The liquor men
all appealed to Governor Hill to veto the
measure of that kind passed
by the legislature, and when he had done it they all pub"
llcly proclaimed him their friend, and contributed tens of thousands of dollars to secure his re-election.
The prohibitionists had
‘t in their power to defeat the “liquor dealer’s friend,” as Gov. Hill is
aptly styled.
Instead of that they aided in his re-election.
The ltev. Sam Small doesn’t think that was
good politics. And the Rev. Sam Small is

right.

the ranks may rise to a commission, and several have done so within a year.
Yet, with
tt)I tliAGfl inHn onmnn fa

n>(4li nil

* V, ____i
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THE

QUICK AND THE DEAD.
[New York Press.]
Miss Amelie Rives is said to be related to
Mr. Harrison. Inasmuch as rumor does not
connect her family wltn that of Mr. Cleveland it Is evident that rumor prefers the
quick to the dead.

PERSONAL AND

I

^SmailPacks 5qC'T‘S,PdST

conditi«n

only, at 85 cents.
$1.00 Faille Francaise, iu black
only, at 75 cents.
$2.00 Black 8atin Duchess, 24
Inches wide, $1.50.
$1.75 Black Sulin Duchess, 21
inches wide, $1.25.
$1.50 Black 8aliu Duchess, 21
inches wide, at $1.00.
$1.25 Black and Colored Duchess. 21 Inches wide, 92 cents.
$1.00 Black Duchess 85 cents at

DEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY TO THE

We

CAPE OVERCOATS.

500 genuine “Megantic” Overcoats made
from handsome dark Wine and Drab wide
wale Cassimeres. Any person looking for an
Overcoat off from the ordinary colors will find
this most stylish and desirable; are made up
both with lasting and wool linings; made to
retail at $20 each, and now offered at only $15.

SHETLAND WARNERS,
A large lot of Shetland Wool Ulsters, heavy
and warm, at the low price of $15.00 each;
made to sell at $20.00.

I, 1888.

Genuine"Frelze” Ulsterings at only $20.00
Better and warmer of all Is our Superior Ulster at $25.00 each.
Best qualities of Leather Jackets, sizes 34

to 46.

473 986.12

$3,099^903.98

L0RIN6, Agent, wy£;

31 1*2 Exchange Street.

Annual

CO.,

This Company owns the most desirable tract of
land for residential purposes that there Is In nr
about Kansas City. It Is the most elevated land
within a radius of 20 miles of the P. O. and was
purchased at a price so low as to insure large
Although not yet prepared to put their
ots upon the market, they have been offered an
advance of 300 per cent on some of them, and
the demand Is so great as to gnaranteo that the
can commence
Company
paying regular and large
dividends within a few months.
A limited amount of the capital slock remains
unsold and can be purchased at par. It Is as sale
an Investment as any guaranteed^Laud
Bonds, aud
offers the additional advantage of securing to the
stockholders the entire proflts of the investment.
Board or Directors ;
Hon. Joseph A. Tucker, Judge John Spaulding,
Boston.
Boston.
Curtis C. Nichols, Bos- Fred M. Lowe, M. D„
ton. Treas. Five Cent
Boston.
F. H. Goss, Kansas Clly,
8avings Bank.
C. Edward Carter, BosTreas. Fruit and produce Exchange.
ton, of J. E. Carter &
Mai. Albion P. Pease,
Co., Bankers.
Chas.W. Whitcomb, BosKansas City, Past A.
ton, Fire Marshall.
A. G. of G. A. R., DeW. Vinal Burt, Boston,
partment of Mo.
Circulars and Prospectus furnished on applica-

firoflts.

Boys’ Cape Overcoats, ages
at $12.00; several patterns.

the Portland and RochesTHEterStockholders
Railroad
hereby notified that their
aunual
will be held at the
of

are

office of Geo.
P. Wescott, 33 Plum street,
Portland, on
WEDNESDAY, the fifth day of December nert at
ten o’clock in the forenoon, to act upcu the follow
ing articles, vizi—
1.
To bear the report of the Directors and act
therou.
2. For the choice of nine Directors for the enmeeting

sulngyear.
3. To elect

a clerk of the Corporation.
To transact auy other business that
legally come before them.
4.

Boys’ Short Trou sers
#1.00, #1.50 and #2.00.

Men’s heavy Chinchilla Beaver VESTS,
all sizes, at only $2.50 and $3 00 each.

i; mi

OTuiunl

nov21d2w

LIBBY,

AT

LAW,

luaruce Building,

396 Congress Street, PORTLAND.

nov!7__dlawStf
J. A. HAYDEN,

STENOGRAPHER
31%Kxchanob 8t.. Portland, Mb.

IcblS

dtf

THE BUGLE SONG

The

113 »«T«ashIre Mt.,
oct27
eo<18m&eowttinnnl
Tbe Luscomb and Artist Banjos are the best
toned, best msde and most beautiful of all makes.
If you cannot flud them at your dealers don't take
aiv other make but send direct to tbe manufacturer. Catalogue Free. THOMPSON & ODELL,
180 Washington 8t., Boston, Mass.

Black Goods!

nov20

eodlm

----

E. M. OWEN t CO.

Bright

and

Interesting

aug»____dhm
Police Notice.
regular monthly meeting of the Police
Examining Board will be held at the Common Connell Room, in tbe City Building
on
TUESDAY EVENING. Dec. 4. 1888, at 7.30
co’clock.
JOHN F. THOMPSON, Uhuliuian.

RKKIl treats all chronic diseases that flesh
Is heir to; all cases that are given up as Incurable by the allopathic and homeopathic physicians, 1 will take their case to treat and erne
them. I And that about foiir-Aftns oi me eases
up to die cau be cured. Examinations at a
stance by letter with their full uaine and place
of residence uad oue 2 cent stamp and $2.00 Examination at the office, 81.00.
Consultation tree.
Office hours 9 a. m. to 9 d. m.
*enl4M

Oliver Ditson &
nov24

THE

nov28

dtd

Boston.
Co.,8T&Tiit2w

Law issued

Maine

only by

the

Children’s All Wool Hose at 15
Merino

Hose, lluished
quility and extru val-

seams, firm
ue; at IO cents.

Hosiery lor Ladies,

Stripe

LADIES’

Geuls and

low

pQa?TLAWD»
Albany & Susquehanna
•

Senator at
Bonanza at
Kevilo at

Too many of this lot of 10 cent Handkerchiefs. aud vre shall sell them dar*
log this Clearance Male at

5 Cents Apiece.
They are Hemstitched, with colored

borders.

.50

•

Colored

Aid olker

•

FOR

MEN, YOUTHS, BOYS AND CHILDREN.

Gentlemen’s

VASSAl ST., NEW YORK.

ever

exhibited

by any

guarantee

concern in

goods and prices.

our

FRED

R.

UNDER
208

We

STREET.

Portland, Me.

OJ

7

u°v24__

eodtf

H. D. Juste’s, and John
k Land’s Best Teeth,

PER

SET.

Dr. F. J.

BONNEY,

■

<m

Those parties who have my club aud discount
dckets for photographs purchased from different
tgents during the last seven or eight years are
lrgently requested to use the same aud come In
»ud sit for their pictures, between now and
December 1st. Although the time within which
liese tickets could be used has thus far not
teen limited, yet I feel called
upon to give this
tubllc notice to my patrons, that It Is very probihle that they will soon be discontinued, especlaly those Issued years ago.
All tickets now are
[ood, however.
Those who sit within the above specified time
vlll receive extra beueilts. Kor further parti
;ulars Inquire at studio.

Building Bloch

Roal Stone. Three Color*.

A Oliver Press rt for child*
For $l-7& or
ren of all ages.
$2.00 a good average box.
Descriptive Catalogue sent
post-free on application to

F, Ad. Richter & Co.,
YORK.

the OLD UNSlockbridge

*

on

»ah'

Hi©rr.

jlw

nt

L- Sat»ar. 537

Cangreu

3L.

Portli*d,J»

l>ec. I, IN.SH.aad c.alinar
*'«®r v- Carrier, dale
Pari.. Fraser), luliacl.r
nad Criiir.

charge.
TtfOMAS TA8H. «4 Offering street,
JOHN CALVIN STEVENS, Oxford Building,
CYRUS F. DAVIS, 175 Vaughan street,
MISS INEZ A. BLANCHARD, 07
Enieiy street,

m>vl7eodtdeel_Committee in charge.
ALICE C.

Elocution

and

Literature.

Uelsarte Expression

double sole sewed

equal in service and style to any $3.00 shoe.
Kemember this is the best Fall and Winter
to wear without rubbers, ever offered In this
aud Is designed to fill a long felt want for a

Boot
city
low

4th

S4ocKbridge.
THE NATIONAL

SWEDISH LADIES

a

CONCERT.

A Double Quartette ot PBEANANT «; BHI.lt
from Stockholm. In Dalecarllan Costumes.
Ruth Undstrom, Marie Lonlsj Lund berg, Marie
Stenstrom. So fie Hellberg, Amelle Jager,
Hulda Llndstrom, Sofle Lund berg,

Ingeborg Loffgren.
Organized bv Prof. August Edgreue, Director
of the (Hand Opera for the King of Sweden.
Assisted by .Hr. KD.HISO T PHKLSS,
the celebrated Humorist and Character Sketch
Artist.

300
Half fare on M. C. R. R. to all holding Couwa
Tickets. (Ate (rains on the (i. T. R. It.
Note—The door will be kept closed during the
I performance of each number.
nov39dlw
T*

LIT

(-KT—The bakery and bouse, numbers
4(1 and 48 Anderson Street; will be let
separately If desired; also a convenient stable
arranged to accommodate two horses at lOMoatStreet. Apply to J. V. PRESTOS, to ami
gotpery
13 Washington St.
gtt-l

Specialty.

rent of six or eight rooms, as parTOtyLBT-a
may wish, with Sebago; all In good order
price
repair;
*11
upwards.
Apply to W.
W, CAJtE, Ho. 16 Qnlneey
street._JfHM
Lflt g—An upstairs tenement In the western
TO
oart of the city, of 9 rooms, wltn bath room
and
or

Inquire

gas.

at

ECUSHMA N 8T.

1P»3

LBT-The beautiful constructed store with
.basement, light and dry; Nos. 117
* 119 Middle street,
Thompson Block; suitable
for wholesale or retail; It will be let or leased to
the tight parties, low. Enquire of H. E. THOMPBON, No. 1(14 Brackett street.7-4

To

LKT-A pleasant front room.
TO1«1
CUMBERLAND ST.

Enquire

at

81-tl

flto I.BCT—Chambers over B. B. Farnsworth A
A
Co.. In store No. 133 Middle Street. Woodman Block, 30x120.
For particulars apply to

UEO. W.

W'OODMAN.

T*«l

BjICT—The spacious store now occupied by
Woodman True St Co., corner of Middle and
Pearl streets; one of the largest and best In tbs
city lit Is well arranged for the dry goods or almost
K<,r Particulars apply toOEO.
W. WDUUMAJi*
23-tf

To

RarEKEUCE—Prof. Moses True Brown, Boston

dec8

eodtf

canvassing;

TIUK hotel

property corner India and Coromerrenovated. Is situated opposite
thoroughly
the Grand Trunk
a,ud

IIiti,p.

in a
that would
experience required; no agency
*100

must commence work at

once:

a

Yv ANTICD-Men
eopy and

:
w***f

to collect small pictures to
enlarge In crayon, indla Ink and
«?“>'; salary paid and outfit free. Address

references for particulars EASTERN Ct)PY1NU CO., 21 Main St., Bangor. Me.
14-tf
rs.ntLK Hfci.iA NT Kl»—situation by an American woman
to go South; will care for a child or invalid
do chamber work, or assist in a family, or work in
aiiy reasonably capacity. Address C. A.. This

W

UfflMt

2D-1

WANTKO-Bya young lady
the position as bookkeeper or clerk in store.
Address B., Oray’s Business College.
29-1

SITUATION

WANTKD-A
years old

as

Ladies’ S2.00 Boots

I.ufkln, Cornet's*Mr. H. (i. Hopper, Pianist; Mr. William
L. Whitney. Basso; Ison of Myron W. Whitney,
America's greatest basso].
Every seat In the
house reserved at 60 cents.
For sale at Stockbridge’s, on Monday, Nov. 28.
nov24U10t

School of Oratory.

Protestant girl from 18 to 35
an Invalid; must be

nurse to

!>epot and near the wharves of
New York and foreign steamers, conrooms, well adapted
to™
a small hotel or lodging house,
will be leased for a term of years by applying to
nov8eodtf
AUG. P. FuLLKK, 432 Fore 8t.
the Boston.
tains about

thirty-flve good

TO RENT.
second store and two thirds ot upper or
third story ot the large new building Just
completed, at east eud o( Kennebec dam, Augusta, Me. Each floor has capacity of some 13.000
sq. ft., or 240 ft. long by AS ft. wide. 200 horse
power already established with several hundred
more In reserve.
Building within 60 ft. of railroad, side track running direct to building.
One of the best manufacturing locations In Kennebec County. The whole or any
part of the above
now ready for
occupancy, and will be let on reasonable terms. For further particulars Inquire of

THE

N.

W.
—

0C4

COLE, A {rent,
AT THE OFFICE OF

for

du

MAI.*.

MAI.K-C. A. HOUNDS, Cor. of Franklin
*Dtl Oxford 8t., Is selling
turkeys Irom 18
cents to 22 cents per pound.
28-1

FOR

WANTKO.

In Kid and Goat, Opera aud Common Sense lasts.

—

EDWARDS mn COMPANY.

wllhng, somewhat familiar wttfi nursing
and able to do plain sewing and fill second
girls
place. Apply 199 SPBINU ST.
28-1
strong

wood and wire
MAI.K—Dlrigo egg food, the greatest
WANTKD-Customers
plant stands. KENDALL & WHITNEY,
FOR
e88 producer In the world, ground oyster
Federal and Temple Sts.
27-1

BROWN,
4ttl ('ON(illESS ST.,

HORMKM

HiKhest cash prices paid for castWANTK
(ill clothing, ladles
gents,
exchange
or

,

1

mi
SI
*-,*1.1.0 1

*

ottlSdtf

V A IV
W I' It*»well
* J IV
i\
(•«!>♦«
lUrmialng Ilurecu ;F.. gi1 rucu HtrtftL wlH-re advertl*
Bweuntmutb
U
'^-*1 lj\vowf
—

,K*

«’*•
Ait'i's Ni*v

BOLD MEDm

novl7_eodtf
POLICIES Protected by the
Popnlar Maine Non-Forfeiture
Law issued only by the OLD UN-

••

postal
5-tf2w«

to

.'AiUb, 187b.

BAK£RS

Breakfiisi ;usoa.

Warranted notclutely purr
Co on, from which .b* excess of
Oil ha* bfcen remove*! \t ha* three

ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

time

Maine.

9/the atrength

<»< Coooc mixed

with Starch, Arrowroot or Hu gar
and Is therefore far nore «:c>uomt
cal, coating leaa than me cent a
cup. It i* dellclou*, nourishing,
strengthening, easily digested, and

EVERY WEEK JflA ALE LIVES.

For tickets and Information, apply to the Tick*
Agent. B. A M.. and M. C. K. K., Union Station
Congress <*t. Lowest rates to all poiuls West and
Sjutb.
<tc<-2udtf

or
or

semf

tor lurklsh rugs. Please
letter
M. DkUKOOT, 94 M, Middle street.

Market Square.

COMPANY, of Portland,

,,

TO

BOAKO ,2 2 a week ; 4
lbs. grain daily, carrots,
beets, best hay,
ngnt stalls seven feet wide, Sebago water; barn
never freezes; 3 exercise yards; foreman six vears
stock >»rui.
Adilress H. <1.
ZL&ftifVZ
THOMA8. Baccarappa, Me.
22tf

HEARN, Photographer,
5 14 ( ougremt Nlreel,
Portland, Oct. 13, 1888.

now

s

Waukenpbast, Congress and Hals. These goods
well made, finely finished and perfect fitting,

CITY HALL,

TO

PORTUNO SOCIETY OF ART,

Respectfully,

l)&w2wo

Full Ncorr and l.ibrctio

Will buy a pair of Brown

Sign of Mammoth Cold Boot,

ANCHORft

nov29

Dentist,

4991-2 Congress, Cor. of Brown.
marSI)

Mass.

—IS THE—

oct9

for circular.

cor.

8SW6m

BROADWAY,_NEW

■ft*.

or

are

CONCERTr

for

The Toy the Child Likes Best

}

White’s,

tion.

E. VAN NOORDEN & CO.,

Stone

Send

good salary and all expenses paid; must he sober
Apply at once to MR. HARRY
PMrm'if'niTt*}y'(
PIERCE, Chadwick House, Portland, Me. 27 1

are the best Teeth manufactured in the
world, aud the prices lor these teeth the past Ilf
teeu years have ranged from
$10.00 to $16.00
even $20.00
per set. Wilmington Teeth
$4.00 per set. Gas free to all who wish to have
one or more teeth extracted without
pain. Gold
Filling $1.00 and upwards. Silver Fillings 60
Bts. to 76 cts. Cement or Bone
Fillings 60 cents.
Appointments by mail will receive prompt atten-

Circular.

Jy23

Perclnati NcIimI «f Nifaoympky.
Pupils thoroughly instructed in shorthand and
typewriting. Day and evening sessions.

YV ANT KD-Young man with
making business; one
ill.
like to I"OIM7
travel; no

_

GRAND

«••*! Keserved Wests at U teal'. Other
seats 50 and 76 cents, now on sale at
Btockbrtdge’s Music Store.

CKUl'f'ATION

iviai.cc

These

Galvanized iron and copper cornices and gutters.
Sheet metal work for buildings. Send for illustrated

Are., BOSTON,

U.

3 0EE3INC PLACE.

FALMOUTH

A'nlleen H„„.
KDNKHDIV,
IHIHMMT, Ten Nights in a Har ileeea
EHIMAY,
My Me., Ui,l
SAI CHB4V,
a.nia < ri.t.
WKDVMDAV, (Matinee, ,My Mr.tt.irl
HAT! HO AY, nm.aee Hip Van Winkle.
Sale of seats begins Friday, Nov. 30th.
nova adtd

dtf

IHONES,-

priced durable boot.

chimneys. Perfectly storm-proof.

383 Harrison

P0V29

•f

FARRINGTON,
HOTEL,

MIDDLE

BY

H.M.PAYSON&CO.,
BANKERS,

OPEN EVERY EVENING.

85.00

Made of galvanized iron and copper. Strong up.
ward draft. Exhausts foul air. odors, gases, steam,
etc. from mills, stores and dwellings; cures smoky

$75,000

Full particulars can be obtained from the circulars which can be procured at the
Society's rooms,
or by
applying to any member ol the committee In

New Eneland.

Winkle.
l.uep.ii..

w

AT CITY HALL. WEDNESDAY EVENING. DEC. 6.

WlllcmiHMt

Greatest assortment of

HUNT,

'VUi present the following:

dtf

DRAWING SCHOOL

Furnishings.

JAY

2V.«
Life in ihr
rigaDtl,

—

W’iialoa (lowal Water Work. Da. Miakiag
Fuad Mixes, principal and interest Caaraateed, Price Par aad Arrrard Watered.

stock of

""SUITINGS,

WINTER

Supporting the Coming Comedian

6s

8AUK BY

FOR SALK

Overcoats

DRAMATIC COMPANY,

"J-

This Company was incorporated In 1874 under
a charter from the State, and has a revenue much
In excess of its running expenses and Interest.
Population of the City ot Clinton, is over 10,000.

ULSTE n s.
Winter

JOHN P. MOULTON’S

KUHN. LOEB & CO.,

CALL TO-DAY
our

Prices IS, 25 and 35 cents*

prime itarenim»nl».

FOB

—

Two for 6 Cents,

STREET.

and examine

MATINEE.

Bordered

Handkerchiefs,

.75

•

Ladles*

WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY

Pac. of Missouri 1st M’t'ge Gold
4s
DEC. 4, ut g O'CLOCK.
5s
Chic, Hock Island & Pacific
Miss Lilian Carll Smith, Contralto,
4 1-2*
Pennsylvania Co’s Gold
assisted by the following celebrated artists:
Miss Alice May Esty, Soprano: Mr. James H.
St. Louis City 30-Year Gold
4s Kicketson.
Tenor; Miss Uertrvde M.

An odd lot of Colored Collars and
Caffs, S for 25 cents.

$1.00

•

for

WEEK,

Commencing Monday, Dec. 3.

1891.

Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.,

WHITE COLLARS

10days. 10 cents apiece.

Trimmings to match. Dress Goods
which will ne sold regardless of cost.
Remember this Is only a 10 Days’Sale.
We are the Manufacturers’ Agents for
the Original All Wool Tricots, 36 Inches
wide at 29 cents per yard.
The most popular Gentlemen’s white
Shirts In the market.

OXE

Woodburv&Moulton

prices for

An Extra value In Linen Collars

PLUSHES.

son

Nou-Forfeiture

ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
*
of Portland, Maine.
COMPANY,

at IS 1-S

cents.

Children at very
this lO days’sale.

PORTLAND THEATRE

oat.
We therefoie advise the holders of
these Bonds to sell or exchange them for
other securities.
We have on baud a
desirable list of City, Conuty, Railroad
and Water Bonds, suitable for Trust
Funds, and would be pleased to have the
holders of the above mentioned Bonds
communicate with us.

cents.

Do not hesitate, for at the 9th day you
will not llud all the new and desirable
shades in our 50 cent colored.

8 .8.

veF'LAT0,Ss

310

Popular

All our 18 Inch Colored
at 75 cents per yard.
All our Fancy and Black
Velvets at 50 cents.

tDmwiioii

$1.00 per couple; Ladles unaccompanied by Uen>
Ilmen, 25 cents.
Refreshments by Perkins served In Banuuet

(2 1-4) Interest, and that as they approach maturity the price will decline
until the whole premium will be wiped

HOSIERY.

(35 cts*. $3.12 doz.) Uade.
C'hr»htnms, (80 cts., $7.20 doz.) Gutterson.
Cbriaiua. (40 cts., $3.50 doz.) Mendelssohn.
Any book mailed for retail price,

Office 322 Commercial St.,
_o29eodtf
_POHTI.AND. IIIK.

by

“

THANKSGIVING BALL

Two and One-quarter Per Cent

Uhildreu’sWhlte Underyests and

<Uw

_

only

Pants at 19 cents.

Gents’

ItI V VOI R TICKETS AT O.VCE

We beg to call your attention to the
fact that the above mentioned United
States Bonds at the present price yield

Ladies’ White Undervests at *25

C'hriNtuniM Eve.

—

Protected

1.25

DUE

35 cent*, 31 1-4 cents, 37 1-3
fills per Entertainment.

—

United States 4 1-2
Per Cent Bonds,

cents.

1.25
1.00
.72
Velvets

•

_

Gents’ Grey Mixed Undershirts,

Hose

OFFERS FOR SALK

Only

TO THE HOLDERS OF

at 19 cencs.

Ladies’ Merino

<ltf

mhlO___BTATtf

Apiece.

Cantatas for Choirs, Societies, Go.

A full assortment of sizes and
lengths of timber
and plank 1n stock at our yard on Brown’s Wharf.
Special attention given to sawing orders at southern mills.

POLIClF8

“

—

for $1.00,
shall sell

doz.) Sawyer.

& CO

OR. E. B. REED, Clairvoyant
and Botanic Physician.

69 Cents

we

Christmas Services.

7 to 8

Sven
H. II. HICK EH & CO.,
SOLE ACENTS, Portland.

“

season

Joyful Chintrt, (8 cts., 72 cts. doz.) Rosabel.
Birthday of oar Cord, (8 cts., 72 cts. doz.)
Ros bel. Hong of the Christ, (12 cts., $1.08

DK.

Black Dress Goods

1.50

Beautiful Cantatas for Girls and Bojs.

Tiding*, or Sailor Boy’s Christmas.
Bv
Rosabel. 25 cts. $2.40 a doz.
Babe of Beihiehtm.
Children’s Voices an
Quarter. Benj. Cutler. 20 cts. $180 per doz.
Jingle Hells. Peculiar aud very pretty. Leo K.
Lewis. 30 cts. $3.00 per dozen.
Christians Liil i. A Santa Claus Story. Rosabel
25 cts. $2.40 per doz.
Caught mapping. A nice musical Drama. Leo.
R. Lewis. 30 cts. $3 per doz.
Bing Winter. A true cold weather Cantata.
L. O. Emerson. 30 cts. $3 per doz.
AVraaeagrr ef C hristians. T. M. Towne.
30
cts. $3 per doz
Christinas nongs and Carol*.
For Young
Children.
Kale Douglas Wlggln.
12 cts.
$1.08 per doz.
€SooJ

House and Office 809% Congress St, Portland,

Have the finest line of

“

have sold this

we

Spectacular Minstrels*
Cilmore’s Band,
“Yoeman of the Cuard,”
“II Travatore,"
Kennan, Clee Club,
Wilder, Spanish Students,

6 Per Cent Debenture Bonds of tbe Company, i legal luv-stment for
Savings Banks.
7 PerC'ent First Mortgage Loans on Beal
Estate in the best sections of Kansas.
8 Per Cent First Mortgage Beal Estate
Loans of the Marieopa Loan and Trust
Company, of Phoenix, Arizona.
Also Bank Slocks and other In vestments.

forth

NECK W EAR.

dim

IK

“

Singer’s Christmas.

m.

DEALERS

that

T1LMT:

The

NorthernBankingCo.

idee & Co.

during this 10 Days’ Sale
these goods for

$1.50

now

1.T5

lilt*

SOUTHERN PING LUMBER.

TBE IAW CITY LAND COMPANY,

And Other Poems.

It is high time to commence practising Christmas Music, and to plan festivals.
DI rnoiv A
CO. publish a large number of Christmas Carols,
Anthems, Bongs, Quartettes, &c. Please send for

11 Brown St.

HAINES,RICHARDSON

$2.00 Black Velvet

“

ARRAfoF

THE

and other attractions.

Specialties for 10 Days.
tients’ All Wool Scarlet Underwear

VELVETS.

This charming coiled lou of French masterpieces presents ten photogravures by doupil et
Vie. of Paris, from recent Salon iavorites, accompanied by descriptive text by a well-known art
critic. 1 vol., large quarto, cloth, beveled and full
gilt, *3.75.
for sale bv all booksellers, or sent, prepaid, oh
receipt of price, by

PHYSICIAN AND SIMON,
Doy24

.37 1-2
.25
.20

“

in If to location.

Portland, Me.

Street,

sep28

Underwear:

We have In stock 12 pieces oi Black
and White Dress Goods in different
widths of stripe;
also large and small
Plaids, suitable for Combination Suiting marked down TO SELL from Onr
Usnal Middle Street Low Prices.

GOUPIL GALLERY OF PHOTOGRAVURES

CHARLES O. FILES, M. D.

Office hours 9 to 11 a. m., 2 to 4 p.

“

Manson G.'

Munson G. Larrabee & Co.

seal (2.60.

er

p.

.62

which in the past hare called
many favorable comments.

40 pieces 40 inch All Wool Cash
02 1-2 cents.

MIDDLE

By Alfred(Lord)Tennyson, fully illustrated
by the best American artists. Cloth, gilt, *1.60;

REAL ESTATE ACENCT.

C. H. HII.BV.No. 93 Exchange street, dealin Western mortgages, coupon bonds;
houses
rented or sola; small dwellings or tenements obtained; rentals collected; a number of good
agents and canyasgers wanted.nov22diw

.75,
.50,
.35,
.25,

COURSE TICKETS
liicliulliitf Reserved Meats, $3.00,
$3.50 and $3.00. accord*

SWAN & BARRET,

During this 10 Days’ Sale, we shall
show a Hue line of Mapkins and Towels

yard.

ESTES tic LAUR1AT, Publishers. Boston,
novSO
eod.3t

MANAGER.

ATTORNEY

—

ThS&Tut

at 15, 25, 50, 75 cents

G. THORNTON

246

Sixteen photo-etchings from the best paintings
of modem Ita'isn artists, with descriptive text bv
Waller Rowlands. Kollo, cloth, *7 6u.

Semi-Ulsters, for an

may

WM. H. CON ANT, Clerk.

Portland, November 21,1888.

all at

RECENT ITALIAN ART.

14 to 17 years,

extra desirable walking or driving coat.
We now offer another,
lot of those Blue Chinchilla Beaver Overcoats, cut In in our popular Semi-Ulster style,

1.00
.75

“

we make

A collection of 20 etchings by the most noted artists of Europe, with descriptive text. Edition limited to 865 copies, of which there are 260 proofs
on Holland paper, bound in half morocco, *15.00.

EXTRA STOUT Suits for large boys,
sizes 14 to 16 years, only $8.00.

PORTLAND k ROClIKSm RAILROAD.

tion to

oovlG

per

pieces

EUROPEAN ETCHING.

$15.00.

•fUMINKM* CAB OH.

dlw

now

By Alfred (Lord) Tennyson. Illustrated by
the most distinguished artists ot the dav. The volume is a marvel of the printer’s art,
showing on
each page a delicate border in tint surrounding
the Illustration In black.
Cloth, full gilt, *0.00;
full seal, *8.00: tree calf, *13.00.

Boy’s Heavy Ulsters at #8.00, $12.00 and

RIEETINUa.

nov26

.92

FAIRY LILIAN.

years.

Meeting.

“

“

“

40 inch All Wool Cashmere ut 39 cents.
5 pieces 40 inch All Wool Cashmere at 45 cents.
lO pieces All Wool Cashmere,40
inches wide, SO cents.
■ O pieces All Wool Cashmere,40
inches wide, 59 cents.
5

“

8-Magnificent EiUmts-l

which now have less than Thukk Ykaus to run,
In order to obtain tbe present high premium
wbich must gradually and surely become less as
they approach maturity. We are offering some
excellent securities which we can recommend to
holders of above bonds, or In exchange for any
other securities soon to mature, and we shall be
communicate or confer with them rehappy tosuch
exchange.
garding

186 Middle

Hall.

Olty

jSlX

United States 4 1-2 Per
Cent Bonds,

$1.25

now

1.00,

“

5 pieces All Wool Cashmeres 34
cents

By John Keats. Illustrated by W. St. John
Harper. The gift-book of the year. This
poem Is now presented in the setting it deserves.
Illustrated by numerous photogravures Irom original drawings made for this art edition, and print-

Boys’ Reefers in large variety.
New styles forThanksgiving in Boys’ Knee
Pant Suits, at $3.00 and $3.50; sizes 4 to 14

THE

TIo.

538 CONGRESS STREET.

which lasts ONLY 10 DAYS,
these Deep Sea Prices:

ENDYMION.

Over 1000 Cape Overcoats for boys 4 to 14
years of age, at $3.00, $3.50, #4.50, #5.00, #6.00,
$6.50 and up to #12.00 each.

....

annual meeting of the Stockholders of the
Portland Mt. Desert and Machlas Steamboat
Co.will be held at the Union Railway Station,Port*
land, on TUE8DA Y, December 4th, at S o’clock p.
m., to act upon the following articles.
To hear the report of the Treasurer and act
thereon.
To elect Directors for the ensuing year.
To act upon any other busluess that may come
before the meeting.
This meeting will be adjourned to WEDNESDAY, Dec, 10th, at same place and hour.
GEO. W. YORK, Clerk.

—

They have «li«n n since opening.
jHenrieuus in silk and wool, and
(
all
wool. Drap D’Almas, French
«Cords,
Brocades, Mohair Tamise,
!
Sicilian
Mohair, Camels Hair, Di*agonal and Stripes.

ltcgulur price 91.50.
•*
1.25,
“

REDUCTION SALE.

1.25
1.00

ed in delicate tints in connection with the text.
Royal quarto, cloth, *15.00.

ME.,

WARE,

ARNC1L

_d3w

City,

Black Cashmeres are always good and
as STAPLE AS WHEtT.
But as an extra inducement to the ladies to visit our
store during the

ART GIFT-BOOKS.

BOVS’ OVERCOATS.

255

c....

“

^

elegant medium
weight garment for walking, very dressy;
made up the best, and intended to retail at
#30.00; now offered at $22.00 each; sizes 35 to
44 in three shades.

Standard Clothing Cnmpany,
MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND,

capital... 1,250.600.00

Kansas

Silk Warp Hen-

MANSON C. LARRABEE & CO.,

an

STRICTIjY ONE PRICE.

LIABILITIES:
Losses unadjusted and not due.$ 172,026.32
Amouut required to safely re-lnsure
all outstanding risks. 1,176,067.54
All other demands against the Co...
27,326.00

OF

Kersey Overcoats;

“West of England” Kersey Overcoats in
Blue and Brown shades, warranted fast colors—all sizes. The linings are first-class and
every coat is worth $20.00 each, but we are
selling them at $15 each. We would be pleased to have our patrons compare these Overcoats with any $20.00Overcoat in the city and
see for themselves its genuine merits.

$3,099,903.98

—

.85

POPULARS

have now only Owk Ykah more to run to the
Importance ot availing themselves of the premium
which can now be realized upon them, as a few
months hence they will rommand no premium at
all. We think it Is also Important to convert the

30

FINE EDWARD HARRIS’

We can show you the very best line in the
city at $12.00, $15.00, $18.00 and $20.00 each.

MASS.

KAW CITY LAND

.98

“

Stockbridge

which

U0V28_

moving off large quantities of the above
mentioned goods at low prices.

Novelties of the season, made up with wool
linings, which make them heavy and warm.

ASSETS:
Real estate, unincumbered.$ 110,863.00
Leans on bonds and mortgages. 261,650.00
Stocks and bonds owned Dy Co.2,330,306.00
Loans secured by collaterals.
26,900.00
Cash In bank and office.
82,291.03
Interest due aud accrued.
28,943.47
Premiums and rents In due course
of collection. 209,060.48

P0T12

“

Our Black All Wool Henriettas, Silk
finish, 48 inches wide, considered good
value at fil.OO. During this Clearance
Sale we shall sell them ror 75 cents.

$1.50

$1.00 PER YARD.

GENTLEMEN, YOUNG MEN, BOYS and CHILDREN.

are

“

$1.25,

Overcoats,Ulsters, Reefers, <6c.
FOR

“

Wittered Silks in colors and black
regular price $1.50 and

-OF-

ORGANIZED 1849.

PRENTISS

1.39
1.25

“

THE

State of Maine 6s, due 1889.

in all sizes, 4 for 25 cents.

spect.

Manufacture and Sale of Fine and Medium Grades

—

it

Tack silks.

“
“
1.00
.75
>Vd have fold Guinet Silk for years,
and warranted every yard of them, and
have yet to find one that has not
given perfect satisfaction in every re-

The Leading House of New England!

iisrsim^jsrcE co.,

a

make

$1.75 Faille Fraucalse in black,
24 Inches wide. $1.25.
$1.50 Faille Erancaise, in black
uud colors, at 98 cents.
$1.25 Faille Francaise, In black

1.25

FIRE AND MARINE

T

“

On these goods comments are unnecessary. Please call and examine;
or, if
out of town, send for samples to

These goods bare been considered good
bargains at our usual low Middle Street

1.75
1.50

SPRINGFIELD

c

we

$2.00 quality lor
“
**

No. 31 1-2 Exchange St.,

niTlIRlUVru

Days Clearance Sale

strikes the bed-rock on Shawls of every
style and quality, as our stock Is large
and YOU get the benefit.

“GiUET"

PREMISS LUKIild.

.T N

cheap, but

Prices:

BLUE and BROWN KERSEYS.

Not Surplus

IO

are

Man G. LarraDes & Co.’s.

AT THE AGENCY OF

Cash

HENRIETTAS

Man G. Lamte & Co.’s.
Manufacturers’ Prices
this

Priestley’s

$1.48

to

*•

Sweeping Reductions.

deci&W&w

Jan.

These are
riettas.

Remember the Width and Price.

LUSTRA

I.T5
1.50
1.25
1.00

“

75 Cents.

1

INSURE

Statement,

1

In this Department

Aching Muscles, Hack, Hips, aud
aud all Pain, Inflammation, and
B-Sides,
Weakurss rclierrd in one minute
■
(■ WM<J. the daticni n Anli-I*aia Plaster. The urst and only pain subduing plaster.

SPRINGFIELD,

representing to you goods
only 40 Inches wide, they would be consideted cheap. Rut these are 48 iuches
wide, A1I Wool Henriettas, in colors aud
black, especially good value at $1.00.
Price for 10 days,
we were

SILK DEPARTMENT.

IT STOPSTHK PAIN

OF

*‘

“

29 Cents Per Yard.
If

$2.00

wk woilh ixroRii iioldeks of

naiurliiK Nov. 1, 1888,

attract attention and cause the closest
buyers to stop and consider.
Our Turkey Ked Damask which has
bfen considered more than reasonable,
at 75, tiO, 50, 40 and 30 cents, during
these ten days’ clearance sale will be
marked at 00, 50, 37 1-2,33 and 25 els.
per yard.
N. B. The 00 cent quality is au imported Damask, and was bought at importers’price, which we shall put on
our counter for the next
ten days at
THIS VERY LOW FlttURE.
In our White, t'reain and Brown Damask we had deilcd competition, hut the
prices mentioned in our 10 DAYS’ SALE
must cause the deaf to hear.

mere

DIMPLES, black-heads, red.rough,chapped, and
oily skin prevented by Cuticura Soap.

—

from

tHIKRni'IT*.

that we are now prepared to furnish long City of
Portland 0 per ceut bunds in Uieir place (while
the limited supply which we have on hand lasts)
or we will take them now In
exchange for other
securities which we are offering ami which will
yield a better net rate ot Interest. We would also
remind holders of

In this department we offer the following bargains, which cannot fall to

In this department we take oar bitterest dose, first, in Black Silk Warp
Henriettas, marked down

25 Cents Per Yard.
When we purchased the first live cases
of >cotch Mixtures, and sold them at 50
cents, they were considered good value.
Our last large purchase puts them before von, during this 10 DAYS’ CLEARANCE SALE,at

nn

1101

cents._

Too much for the demand at 50 cents.
They are 54 inches wide, illuminated
mixtures. Price for 10 days

BSE***1—-^lTl.,0
$mm»««»c0-

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 50c.; Soap,
S6c.; Resolvent, $1. Prepared by the Potter
Drcto and Chemical Co Boston, Mass.
iy*8«n<l lor “How to Cure Skin Diseases."

25

PURCHASE.

AT-

*»»«»•« l-f*"*»•■» NMi Dheur. Canid
nai wnlk ar dru, luy.clf
A a»< ml
disease gram brad la fael. Cared in
eigkl weeks by ibe Catlcara Beaaedirs.
At the age of three months a rash (which alter'
wards proved to be eczema or salt
rheum) made
Its appearance on my lace. A physician was called.
He said teething was the cause; he prescribed
some cooling medicine, but the sores
spread to
my ears and bead.
Another M. 1). was called.
He professed to know all about the case, called It
‘king s Evil” and prescribed gunpowder, brimstone, aud lard mixed Into a salve; but the disease couttnued.They could do nothlngfwlth
It.^Another prescribed borax, water, and flour; another,
linseed poultices. None of them did me any goou
at all, but made me worse.
The disease continued uuabated; it spread to my arms and legs, till
1 was laid
and
from
up entirely,
continually sitting on the floor on a pillow my limbs contracted
so that I lost all control of
them, and was utterly helpless. My mother would have to lift me out
aud Into bed. I could get around the house on
my hands and feet, butl could not get my clothes
on at all, and bad to wear a sort of
dressing
gown. My hair bad all matted down or fallen
oft, and mj head, face, and ears were one scab,
and I had to have a towel on my head all the time
in the summer to keep the flies off. My parents
consulted a prominent physician ana surgeon
here In Chicago (the other physicians before mentioned were of Dundas and Hamilton, Canada).
He said he could do nothing for me. Be wanted
to cut the Sinews of my legs, so that I could walk:
but 1 would not let him, for if I did get better i
would have no control over them.
The disease continued In this manner until I
was seventeen years old, and one day In January,
1879,1 read an account in the 7YUnine. of your
Cuticuaa Kkmkdiks.
It described my case so
exactly that 1 thought, as a last report, to give
them a trial.
When 1 first applied them X was all raw and
bleeding, from scratching myself, but went asleep
almost Immediately, something I had not done for
years, the effect was so soothing.
In about two weeks I could stand
straight, but
not walk,I was so weak, but
my sores were nearly
well. As near as I can tudge the Cdticura
Remedies cured me In about six to eight weeks,
and up to this dale(i. e. from January, 1879 to
January, 1887) I have not been sick In »nv
or nave naa me leant signs of the disease
reappearingonme.
W. J. MCDONALD.
3732 Dearborn St., Chicago, 111., June 30, 87.

KMlR'

BLACK DRESS GOODS.

DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT.

ALL WOOL

BOW I SUFFERED.

mm

JE^^sLsq*

c*3 CO'S.

A LARGE

1 HWjBE s#a,',«&wfel>a 1
~»J£+Z* 1

Edward Everett Hale is reported at work
on a life of Christ, to be written from a liberal, rational standpoint.
Irish Patriot John DHIod will go to Austria
this winter to recruit his health, and Incidentally to put la some good work lor the cause.
The will of the late Lord Sackville, father
of the unfortunate minister to Washington,
leaving his property to the Queen’s maids of
honor, is disputed, on the ground ol the alleged imbecility of the testator.
The report that Lord Randolph ChureWU
will be offered the Washington legation is
laughed at at the British Foreign Office. It
is stated that no appointment to fill Lord
Sackville’s place will be made until after
Gen. Harrison's inauguration.
Gen. John Newton has resigned the office
of commissioner of public works for New
York city, which lie has administered with
signal ability for the last two years. It is
supposed that he will now accept the position of head of the coast survey, offered him
by President Cleveland shortly before the
election; he then desired to resign from the
New York office, but was persuaded to await
the result of the election.

cfc CO.

9 Cents Per Yard.

1

PECULIAR.

tfc co.

Here you are before our Dress Hoods
Department. These are 27 Inches wide,
one half wool,
regnlar price 25 cents.
Our ten days reduction price

i

The Grand Army.
The efforts of a few prominent Democrats
with General Palmer, of Illinois, at their
head, to break up the Grand Army and collect the Democratic members into another
organization, are only mischievous. The
pretense which is made the excuse for this
movement, that the Grand Army has become
a political
organization, working in behalf of
the Republican party, is not well founded.
The Grand Army as an organization has always sternly frowned upon any attempt to
use it, or any part of it, for
political purposes.
There have been Instances, no doubt—
there was one in Maine some
years ago—
where some obscure post has allowed
itself
to become identified with a
semi-political demonstration, but the offending post has always
been promptly and vigorously disciplined.
The majority, no doubt, of the members of
the Grand Army, are Republicans, and as individuals they work and vote for Republican
candidates as they have a perfect right to do,
but as an organization the Grand Army is
not amenable to the charge of using its influence in political centests for one
party or the
other. The organization exist9 for the purpose of caring for the interests cf the sur.
viving soldiers of the late war and their famHies, and providing for the widows and orphans of comrades who fell in battle or
died in hospitals. In the pursuit of these
purposes it f-equertly presents petitions to
Congress and urges compliance with them,
just as labor organizations, and associations

i

VnVARCIAL.

PORTLAND 6s

To Reduce our Surplus Stock, for the next 10
days, we shall make
the following prices, prior to our Annual Stock Taking:

and

-

vantages, there is evidently in the army a
widespread spirit of discontent which puzzles many authorities and civilians both. Perhaps the puzzle would be less difficult if the
reason is sought outside instead of Inside the
army. It has been noticed in other countries
that periods of depression in business are
marked by tha most active enlistment; l. e.
that the army is sought as situations in other
occupations become difficult to get. Why
may it not the rule works both boys ? May
it not be that the United States Army can
keep its soldiers with difficulty because this
great, free and prosperous country opens so
many places of employment to the industrious men that a place, even in our well
kept
army, is not desirable. So far from the
desertions
army
being a bad sign they seem
rather to be a good sign.

Pears
*
whiteSoap
H2&J Manson G. Larrabee Manson G. Larrabee Manson 6. Larrabee

CURRENT COMMENT.

__

The large number of desertions from the
United States Army during the last year has
excited considerable speculation as to the
cause.
The regular army of the United
States numbers rather less than 25,000 effectives. There were about 2400 desertions in
the year covered by the
recently published
report of Adjutant General Drum.
The
United States Marine Corps aggregates
about 1900 enlisted men. There were 419 desertions from the corps in the year ending
Oct. 1, according to the statement of Colonel
McCawley, its commandant. The new recruits mustered in every year scarcely fill the
places of the deserters, notwithstanding the
fact that the United States soldier today is
better paid than any other soldier in the
world; liberal provisions are made for his
comfort in old age after a life passed in the
service; there are more opportunities for an
ambitious and intelligent man to rise from
the ranks to a commission than are to be
found in any other army. The Adjutant
General of the Army himself is a soldier who
rose from the ranks; and bo far as
any insuperable bars are concerned the old saying
of the French in the days of Napoleon, that
every private carries a marshal’s baton in
h's knapsack, may be applied to the Ameri
can soldier.
In spite of discrimminations in
favor of West Point graduates, the private in

organization

one

in another.
This means
inevitably two partisan organizations, iu
which the purposes for which the present
order exists will soon be lost sight of entirely, or very much obscured. It means the
practical destruction of the Grand Army as
a charitable organization, and the substitution for it of two political organizations.
Such a change would be a calamity to the
surviving soldiers, and to the widows and
orphans whom the existing organization
helps to support.

__

cits

in

the Democrats

We have heretofore expressed our admiratiou for Col. Henry W. Gradj, of the Atlanta
Constitution. He is both a Southern man
and a Democrat; but we are
pleased with
him because he is less
conspicuously loaded
witli the antiquated foolishness
and mouldy
prejudice that so riotously abound in the
ordinary Bourbon of the South. The Southern Bourbon is a
Yaukee-hater; Mr. Grady
Is not. Pile Southern
Bourbon is a freetrader ; Mr. Grady is not, and no man
appreciates more fully or
soliloquizes more delightfully on the condition of a country without home manufacturers or a home
market.
iu

Republicans

the

The graceful recognition of the sorvices
of
the Hon. W. W".
Thomas, Jr., in the late
campaign, contained in the letter from President-elect Harrison, elsewhere published, isi
well merited. Mr. Thomas's
knowledge of!
the Swedish language, coupled with hisi
power as an orator, made It possible for
him to bring home to tens of thousands of!
our most thrifty and intelligent
adopted citizens the issues involved in the
campaign
with a perspicuity and force that
very few
men in the country were
capable of. It is
no overstatement to
say that Mr. Thomas did
more to arrest the drift of
the Scandinavians
of the Northwest toward
free trade, and
turn the current toward
protection than any
man who
participated in the recent campaign. And the Scandinavians constitute a
very numerous and influential part of the
voting population of many large States.

H pm

NOVEMBER 28fll TO DECEMBER 9th!

successful. It has been influential with both
parties because It was composed ol men
representing both parties. Now the proposition Is to divide it, and
place all

necessarily toi

guarantee ot good faith
We cannot undertake to
return or preserve,
communications u „ are not used.
a

IHIWILLINBOOI,

admirably adapted

tor

well

lu

a*

for pemon*

invalids
health,

ss

snells, beef scraps, poultry bone, bone meal, nest
cwt. or ton.
C. B. DALTON A
street.27-1

bltte lb.,
•fP
CO. 27 Treble

MAI,*—Five hundred dozen 8now
FOR
Shovels, by KENDALL A WHIT.NkY. Cor.

f ederal and

Temple

streets.

27-1

RKUKIVKD
200 barrels of winter
apples for sale at H. Y. BAUBKK A SON’S. 17
Exchange street.
_27-1

JUST

—

IAOR MALE OR
TO
UKT-CorapouDd
I;
Syrup of Lungwort for twenty live cents.
Call at WAY’S DKUO STOKE. 34 Myrtle street,
and get a bottle to stop your cough._26-1

DON MA I.K—1 will sell the business of a pror fltable hotel, with all the furniture, 36 rooms,
(net). For particulars, write the landlord, C. L.
f OKD, Haverhill.
0-4
Mass._
A NOW FOR "AUK

-K. B.

Koblnsou ofhis stock of square and upright pianos
PI fers
used, at
low
bet
slightly

very
price* to close
out his business. KOOK 11, Brown Block
Congress street. Take Elevator._
xo-tl
s.tLK-1
13OK
second-hand 12 horse nower
■T engine, and one 14 horse power boiler with
heated jiump, Inspirator and allUttlngs at a bar!
some

Eft

&g5!h.*ii!“»"»» SRWfcijt
i.omt

AND FOUND.

held by Grocers afsrywhw.

V.

,ril'n Rheumatism and Neu-

Newell’s Mixture
i CO.. Msici Km. irom
Inml’C. lWaeo11
WAY & CO., at fiO cts. per bottle.

bought
20-1

THE

me transactions at the Stock Ex"hauge uggrtgated 138.682 shares.
me louowrog are to-day’s quotations ot Govern-

PBESS.

ment securities:
United States 3s
New 4s, reg.127%
New 4s, coup. .128%

SATURDAY MORMSW, DEC. 1.
WIT AND WISDOM.
She had told him that she could be a sister to
him only the night before, when Bridget, who was
dusting the parlor, said:
“There's a little box on the mantel, Miss I.nlu,
with Tiffany’s name on It.”
“What!” exclaimed Miss Lulu, “a box with Tiffany’s name on it? Why, show it to me.”
She carefully opened It, and there lay displayed
a set of brilliants that set her heart afire.
“Oh, heavens!” slie exclaimed, "and I told him
1 would be a sister to him. How foolish this sister
business is!”
I have been troubled with catarrh for the
past ten years and have tried a number of remedies but found no relief until 1 put chased a bottle
of Ely’s Cream Balm. I consider It the most reliable preparation for catarrh and cold In the
head.—Geo. E. Crandall, P. M., Kuouochawr.-

taug,

H. I.

A little Incorrigible was trying ineffectually, the
other day, after a short storm, to stop the flow of
a mtneratui e rivulet with Ills tiuy bauds.
“Take some mud and dam It,” said a lady
friend of the boy’s mother, who happened to pass
at the moment.
“Miss- says dam tne rain; Miss- says
dam the ruin,’’ shouted the boy ai. the top of his
voice, greatly to the horror of the lady who had
tried In vain to “help out” the Infant terrible.

For any case of nervousness, sleeplessness. weak stomach. Indigestion, dyspepsia,
try Carter’s Little Nerve Pills. Relief Is sure.
The only nerve medicine for the price In market.
The plate on which Waltner engraved Rembrandt’s Night Watch, nowin the Amsterdam
museum was cut into fifty-one nieces after fifty
proofs had been taken. Each proof with a piece
of the plate as evidence of the destruction thereof, cost subscribers $500.
The pieces are
mounted in morocco cases, and the owners pride
themselves on being lavish patrons of art.
Whan Baby

waa

slclc,

we

gave her

Castoria,

Child, she cried for Castoria,
When she became Mist, she clung to Castoria,
When she was

a

When ahe had Children, she gave them Castoria,

New 4%s,reg..108
New 4%s, coup.108%
Central Pacific ists..
Denver* B Or. Ists.119%
Brie

The

following

are

closing

Backache Is almoat Immediately relieved by wearing one of Carter’s Smart Weed
aud Belladonna Backache Plasters. Try one
and he free from palu. Trice 25 cents.

Nov 30.
Adams Kxoress.146
Am. bxpress.112
Uentral Pacific... 36
Chesapeake * Ohio.. 18%
Chicago * Alton.134
166
dopref
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy...,108V*
Delaware * Hudson Canal Co_118%
Delaware, Lacka. * Western_138%
btuver,* Bio Grande.
16%
Erie. 26
Kne prof. 61%

Nov. 26.
146
112

34%
17%
134
166

108%
120

136%
16%
26%

Illinois Central.114%
Ind. Bloom * West. 14
Lake Erie * West. 18%
Lake Bhore.101 %
Louis & Nash. 66;
Manhattan ElevaleU..f 88%
Michigan Central
66%
Mtun

s

Bt. Louis.

do pref.
Missouri IPacilic.
New Jersey Central.
Nor. Pacific common
dopref..

116%
14

18V*
100%
66
91

5
12

6
12

76%
93%

77%
8»%
24%
66%
109%

26

63%

Northwester. 1' 7%
Northwestern pref .139
New York central .108%
New York. Chicago * Bt. Louts.. 18
do nref. 69
Ohlo’i* Miss. 21%
*
Western. 14%
out
Oregon Trans-Coiil’l. 29%
Pacific Mail. 37%
Pullman Palace. 171
Beading. 47%

141

107%
17%
69

21%
14%
2»%
37%
171%
4.%
101%
25%
66%

Bock island.111%
Bt Louis * Ban Frau
25%
do pref. 65%

dolstprl.110%

ill

Ml Paul. Mum * Man.103
8L Paul*Omaha. 33%
Bt. Paul * Omaha prf. 99%

uu

Bt; Paul..

63%
dopref.Lu8

62%
!<2%
Its %
33%

Texas Pacihc(uew).
2.%
Union Pacific.. 63%
73
U. 8. Express
W»bash, SL Louis * Pacific— 12%
■t<> pref.. 26
WestemlUnlon.
33%
Blchmond & West Point.26%
B. Teuu, new.
~;-i
basl Tenn. prel
65
Wells. Fargo Express...,187
Nav.
Oregon
92%
Houston* Texas. 13
Mobile * Ohio.
8
127
Metropolitan El.
Alton * Terre Haute. 40
do pref.82

22%
63
<8

12%
24%
83%
26%
9%
98

18%

|7

127
40
*4

...

New York

Mining

Stocks.

NEW YORK, Nov.30,1888.-The following are
to-day'a closing quotations of mining stocks:
Hocking Coal..21 go
Homeslake
16
Ontario. 32 76

Quicksilver.
dopref.

o
00
Amador.
26
Col. Coal.
50
Plymouth.lo 26
Yellow jacket....
6 00
Standard.
160
Hale 6i Norcross. 64k
Con. Cal. ft Va. 1144

you?"
"Yes,” said the

great philanthropist; “yes,
Bird, my ancestors drank wine, and I must foot
tite hills.”
I was troubled with c.tairh for seven years
previous to commencing the use of Ely’s Cream
Balm, some five months ago. It lias done lor me
what other so-called cures failed to do—cured me.
The effect of the Balm scented magical.-Clarcuce
L Huff, Blddeford, Me.
A little Minersville tot was found by her papa at
the window, calling “Nigger, nigger!” to a col.
ored man on the street. The gentleman reproved
her, and said he would have to chastise her If she

The little tot then went to the window again
and called out as loud as her little lungs would
permit, “Nigger, nigger!" Then, turning to the
nurse, she said:
“Now call papa In, and let’s have this thing
over.”
...

_

Everybody knows that the best remedy known
for coughs, colds, etc., is Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup.
An Invaluable remedy.—I have found Salvation
Oil an Invaluable remedy for chapped hands.
J. E. ESTEl’, (fainter,) 61 Robert St., Balto.,
Md.
After his heroism In Italy the then General
Nlel, while returning to France, was given a basket of roses by a peasant. In it was a bud with a
root attached to the stem. Nlel kept the shoot
and gave it to a noted floriculturist, who obtained
from it four of the loveliest lemou tinted roses the
world had ever seen. Nlel carried them to the
Empress Eugenie, who remarked with vivacity :
“f will christen this rose for you-the Marechal
Nlel.”
And from that day General Nlel was a marshal
of France.
_

Why They

Lead.

Dr. Pierce’s medicines outsell all others, be*
of their possessing such superior curative
properties as to warrant their manufacturers in
supplying them to the people Cas they are doing
through all druggists) on such conditions as no
other medicines are sold under, viz: that they
shall either benefit or cure the patient, or all
Tho
money paid tor them will be refunded.
“Golden Medical Discovery” is specific for ca.
tarrh in the head and all bronchial, throat and
lung diseases, if taken in time and given a fair
trial. Money will he refunded if it does uot benecause

fit

or

cure.__m

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets—gently laxative or actively
catnarttc according lo dose. 25 cents.
1 was In Congress,” said Hon. Mr. Mufty, of Racoon Ridge, “a certain professor used to
come miles to hear me speak.”
“Ah! what was his name?” inquired Prof. Sur“When

l°“Prof.

Tootles, of Baltimore,” said Muftv. has
He
“1 thought so/’ said Prof. Surtout.
since become celebrated as the author of “Ten
Thousand Mistakes In Englisli Grammar.’

7
38
2
32

Boston Produce Msrkj,.
BOSTON. Nov. 30 1888.— Cue billowing we to
day’s quotations ot provisions. «c.
Pork- Long cats 18 00® 18 60;
backs at 18 60
@18 76; lean ends 18 50® 1B on; pork tongues at
mess
18
60.
1900; prime
00®18
Lard—Choice 944®944c 49 lb In tcs; 10-lb pails
in cases 94<i@10c; F-tb pails at 10® 1044 c; 3-lb,

1044@1044c.

Hams at 1144: Dressed hams 1244c.
Hogs—Choice city dressed hogs at 144 c 49 lb;
count,-/ do at 7c.
Butter—Western extra crmery at 00® 32; firsts
and extra firsts at .24® 30c: extra imitation erm
at 22@24c; do seconds V0@2 c;do factory, choice
at 1244@18c; New York and Vermont extra erm
00®32; do ext firsts at 27@29c; New York and
Vermont, pood to choice, 2< @26c; fair to good 18
®20c; Eastern erm good to choice at 21 @3 )c.
The above Quotations are receivers’ prices for
strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing prices l®2c

higher.
Cheese—North choice 1144@12c; lower grades
as to quality;Westem U®U4kc;sage I3gi34kc.
Jobbing prices 44c higher.
Eggs—Eastern extras at 00,S28c; fancy near-by
stock Higher: Eastern firsts at 2Ki927e; extra Vt
and N H at < 0®88c: fresh Western at 24c; N S
and N B at 25c; Michigan choice at 26@27. Jobbing nrlce lc higher.
Poultry—Turkeys, Northern choice at 19’>21c;
fair to good at 14® 18c: chickens, choice Northern; i7® 8' ; fair to good 12® 16; fowls, choice at
16c; common to good at 12®l4; ducks, young,
14® 10;Western turkeys, eliolee 18e; fair to to*hi
12®17e; chicken*, choice 14®16c; fowls, choice,

13c
Heans- choice small N Y hand picked pea at
2 40®2 60 49 bush: choice New York large liaDd
irked do 2 00®2 10: small Vermont hand picked do at 2 75: choice yellow eyes 3 2593 30
Hay—Choice prime nay at (i844@(if 4k : lair to
gooQ at (16 00.9(18 00, Eastern due (149(16;
poor to ordinary *14®*17: East swale iO®(ll.
Rye :straw. choice, at *00 00® 18 60; Oat straw
10 00@11 00.
Potatoes—Houlton Rose at 66c 49 bush,Hebron

60c; Aroostook Hebrons 60B56C; Burbanks 40®
45c,

Chicago Cattle Market
By Telegraph.!
CHICAGO, Nov. SO, 1888—Cattle market—re
celpts 12,000; shipments 40,000; slow; beeves at
6 25®6 6144; steers at 3 00S4 90: Stockers and
feeders 1 90@3 30; cows, hulls and mixed 1 80®
3 30 ;Texas cattle at 1 ,5®3 40; Western gangers
3 00®4 25.
Hogs receipts 18,000; shipments 2COo: lower;
mixed at 6 26@6 sfi .heavy at 5 35@@o 65; light
6 20®6 60; skins 3 40@5 60.
Sheep—receipts 6,000; shipments 2000: strong;
natives 3 00@4 60; Western at 3 40®3 90;Texaus
2 6<J®3 60; lambs at 4 Cio®4 25.
Domestic markets.
[By Telegraph.]
NICW YOKK. Nov. 30,1888.—Flour marketreceiut)|44,391 packages; exports 3070 t)b!s aud
2604 s eks; steady aud more active, chiefly for
home trade; sales 18,300 bids; low extra at 3 30
,o4 00; citv mdls extra at 6 16@6 30; city mills
patents 6 8747 CO; winter wheal, low grades at
8 304.4 00; (air to fancy at 4 60(4,6 00; do patent*
at 6 40 46 76; Minnesota clear at 4 60®5 60; do
straights at 86{§,6 60; do patents at 6 75(4.7 10:
do rye mixtures at 4 60® 6 65; superfine at 3 00
(d3 66; line at 2 2 *(43 30; Southern flour steady;
common to fair extra 3 36*4 00; good to choice
do at 4 11 *46 65. ltye flour steady; superfine at
3 20.48 60. Buckwheat flour easy with moderate
demand; State at 2 5> r*2 76. whrm—receipts
6976 bush; exports 32,500 bush; sales 10,0"0
bush; unsettled:!No 2 lied at 1 04% iu elev. 1 06
(4)1 06% afloat, 1 04% 41 07% f o b:No 3 lied at
U-c; No 2 Chicago 109%; N 2 Milwaukee at
1 04% No 1 White at 1 06; No l lied at 113*
1 14. liye is dull aud heavy. Hnr:e> dull. !«•'»
exports
;8,t4u hush,
rerei is i82,;Oo tu sh
sales 144.(3)0 bush .linn less doing aud 1 higher;
No 2 at 47% 448%c elev, 47%@49%c afloat:
No 2 White 4 c. Owls rrceiD's 139,000 tinsi ;
exports 91
ush; a es 99.000 lush, moderately
active trifle higher; N > 3, 30%c; do White .3%
a 33% C; No 2 a
31 %c; do White at 3.- % *35% ;
No 1 at 38c; wist do at 42c; Mixed Wesicrn 3o
438c While do at 84®>2c; White Slate 36*4lc;
No 2 Chicago at 82%. Coffee—Kio higher, fair
cargoes 16% wugm raw quiet and Arm, refined
steady and quiet; C 8 6-i6(*8%c, Extra ( 6 7 16
i£6% .Whip K*tra 1 6 »-l6®0% ; Yellow 6*6%,;
Mould A at 7% ; Confectionscan1 ard A fl 87%
er* A 7%c: ofl A 6 60fi6 62%C: lK)W«t«re4 7%
g *1 11 a e 7%®7%c; Cube- 7%ic; cut loaf and
crushed at HC. 1'i ro lull, quiet—united 88%c.
I.«r*i lower and dull;
Fork Is quiet. Beef dull.
packers selling—Wes em steam 6 70, closing at
6
8 60; city steam
00; refined quieter; Couth ent
at s 80; s A at 10. liusir firm aud quiet; State
4'bees,
erm 25a;-.4c
is firm with fair demand.
Fre.gins to Livernool steady,
cull Atio. Nov 30. 1*88.—The Flour market
ts nominally unchanged. Wheat lower aud unsettled No 2 Spring 111 ® 1 04% ; No 2 Ked at 1 04
04 V,. 12.11 moderately active and lower; No 2
at 36v, e. Oats— No 2 at 26%®26%c.
o 2 Kye
at 62c. Provisions— Mess Pork unsettled 13 37 vx
@1 '0.s Lard is weak 8 16. Drv salted shoulders
at 7 2 ®7 37%; short clear sides 7 62% *7 76.
—

-I’m something of a liar inyse f, hut you take
the cake,” can never be said to the man who is
extolling the merits of Adamson’s Botanic Cough
Balsam. It Is a wonderful remedy, aud the man
he Is

praises tt knows what
Every druggist sells It.

who

FINANCIAL

talking

about.

ANjjJMMERCiAL

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MAHKET.
PORTLAND. Nov. 80. 1888.
iu figures
Trading is very dull without change
an easy tone to the market.
Flour is quiet w
Oats are firm with an upward tendency, while
Sugar firm at the recent

Corn is a trifle easier.
advance.

_

imports

LIVERPOOL, ENO.

Steamship Polynesian-

16 «00 bush teas 1 l,i66 ooiB apples 6**,340 Its
cheese 5 3,840 do bacon 1100 do lard 11 cases
leather 165 do splints 6«o do 2 meats.

WESTPORT,N8. Schr T W L Grtser—10 hbls
apples 6 tons coat 3 hbls pork.
Railroad Receipts.
PORTLAND Nov. 39, 1888.
Receipts by Maine Central Railroad—For Port
laud 94 cars miscellaueous merchandise; for connecting roads cars 70 miscellaneous merchandise.
_

Crain Quotations.

May

Dec

In A' M/

1AUXJ..

lOOlA.

io6«

»"*%
10BW
104H

109 Vi
um

106%
HW*

OOBK-Nov.

ffiSSf-v..
iSSSl-:::.:.

May

Dec.

88 88
8* 8*

88

88
OATS.

Nov.

Opening
Highest.

....

46%
90¥k

Lowest.

A

Closing.
Friday’s quotations.
_

WHJtAT.
Nov.
104
104%

Opening..
iligiiest.

104%
104%

Lowest....

Closing.

May.

Dec
104

111%
11IV*

104%
1<>3% 2109%
103% ,110%

CORN.

Nov.
Opeuing.

36
36

Lowest.
Closing.

36%
36%

Highest..

May

Dec.

37%
36%
37%
36%

36

36
36%
36%

OA10.

Dec.
26%
26%
lowest.

2®V4

Closing..

Boston Stock Market.
[By Telegraph.)
ot stocks are receive,.
iue following quotations
New York
do orei

and New England

Kailroad....42%
iuw%

Aten.,lopeka aud Sautsl Pe Kailroad
Bell Telephone.
Mexican Central.

2l/2

if

18®

Bostou a Maine ..
Eastern Kailroad.„

16%
Wisconsin central.
10v
c. k. fli g.........
CalUornia Southern Kailroad. *®
46
Flint & Pere Marquette Kailroad com...
ci tret
96%
-•

OldIColouy Kailroad.*171%

Chicago, Burlington A Northern. 4*
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth.
123
•Kx-divideua.
[By

ana

Hvi* in ilixmorul_Vo

9 ot

Rill/.

IK); dry salted neats—shoulders at 6 76.$7 26;
longs 7 26ft7 60; clear ribs at 7 866,7 60; short
dear at 8 60,a7 62%. Bacou—shoulders at 7 60;
longs at 8 60; clear ribs at 8 6068 60; short dear
8 02%@8 76. Hams «11 00@*13 60.
Keceipts—Hour, 2,OOu. | obis; wheal. 23,0 0
Dash; corn 126,000 bush; oats 62,000 bush; rye
2.000 bush; barley, 39,000 bush.
Shipments:—Flour, 9,000 bbls; wheat, 6,000
bush: corn. 20,000 bush; oats, 11.000 bush; rve
6.000 bu-b, barley 8,000 bush.
GET KOIT.Nov. 30. 1888.-Wlieai—No 1 White
1 0*: No 2 Ked 1 06. Corn-No 2 at 39c. CatsNo 2 at 27»/s ; No 2 White at 29%c.
Keceipts-wheat 12,400 bush,corn 18,500 busli,
oats 14,bOO hush.
NEW ORLEANS,Nov.30. 1888.—Cotton market
quiet ; middling 9 7-16c.
SAVANNAH, Nov. 30,1888.—Cotton market is
dull; middling 8 l-10c.
CHARLESTON, Nov.80. 1888--C3txm market
Arm .middling Wa
MEMPHIS, Nov. 30, lut.. Coto n market Is
quiet; mid iliag at 9 7-18'..
MOBILE, Nov. 30,1868.— I otter ma et Is
dull; middling at 9 7-loc.

Money Market

Telegraph.)
1888—Mcuey

European Markets.

SAILING DAY8 OF STEAMSHIPS.
VUOM

sterling

FOB

Polynesian.Portland... Liverpool. ..Nov

29

Hainmoma.New York..Hamburg. ..Nov 29
of Rlcbmoud New York.. Liverpool.... Dec 1
City
Gallia .New York..Liverpool...Dec I
Anchoria.New York..Glasgow.... Dec T
Werra.New York..Bremen.Dec 1
Scyth la.Boston.Liverpool... Dec 1
New York. .Havre. Dec 1
La Champagne
Cienfuegos.New York. Cleufuegos..Dec 6
Vancouver.Portland.. .Liverpool....Dec 6
Pavonla.Boston.Liverpool... Dec »
Rugia.New York..Hamburg ...Dec 8
...

Umbria.-.-New York..Llverpool...Dec
Devoula.New York..Ulasgow ...Dec
Nordland.New York..Antwerp_Dec

Bretagne .New York. Havre.Dec
Wisconsin.New York..Liverpool ...Dec
Adriatic.New York..Liverpool ...Dec

8
8
8
8
11
12
12
13
13
16
16

Saale.New York..Bremen.Dec
Wieland.New York. .Hambiug....Dec
Sarmallau .Portland...Liverpool ...Dec
City of Chester New York..Liverpool....Dec
Auraula.New York..Liverpool ...Dec
Ems.New York..Bremen.Dec 16
..

Arrived.
Sch A J York, Wallace, New York for Gardiner,
(and proceeded In tow of tug L A Belknap.
Sch Frank S Warren, (new) Falker, Batli, to
load for Buenos Avres.
Sch John S Moulton, Cole, Moncton NB for New
York.
Sell Hattie C. (Br) Edgett, Hillsboro, NB, for
Newark.
FRIDAY, Nov. 30.
Arrived.
Steamship Vancouver, (Br) Ltudall. Liverpool—
passengers and mdse to D Torrance & Co.
Steamship Winthrop, Bragg, New York— pas,
seugers and mdse to J B Coyle.
Steamer Cumberland, Thompson, Boston for
Eastport and St John. NB.
Steamer Dallas, (US) Parker, cruising.
Sch Yuland, Look, Machias for Weymouth.
Bch Kloka, Look, Bangor for Provfncetown.
Sch Flora Grludle, Somes, Somesville.
Sell Wave. Randall, Addison for Boston.
Sch Geo W Cushing, shore, with 16,000 lbs flsli.
Cleared.
Sch J Manchester Haynes, Matthews,BaltimorePeter S Nickerson.
Sch T W L Gresser.(Br) Coggins, Westport, NS,
master.
Sch Nellie

King, (Br) Sypher, St John. NB—
Gallagher & Co.
Sch Vixen, Hammond, Gouldsboro-J H Blake.
Sch Essex, Alley. Jonesport—J H Blake.
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

PORT CLYDE, Nov. 28—Sch Edward Everett,
Rockpori. 'line loaded, ran ashore to-day at
Davis’ Straits
as assisted olt by the U 8 cutter.

from

o

I rudder and Is

leaking badly.

The five-masted schr Gov Ames, 1800 tons, is to
lie launched from the
yard oi Washburn Bros, at
Waldoboro, today, 1st Inst.
H M Beau of Camden, has contracted to build a
three-masted schr of 800 tuns carrying capacity
ior Capt Wm Smith and others of Camden.

was

Passed the Lizard Nov 28, brig Teneriffe, Small,
Exmouth for-.
Sid tm Belfast, I, Nov 14th, barque Leventer,
Gerry, Ayr.
Ar at Carthageua Nov 21, barque Vldette, Tunnel!, Philadelphia.
Ar at Aspluwall 28th, sch Daisy E Parkhurst,
Hooper. Baltimore.
Ar at Rio Grande do Sul Nov 3, sch Rosa Mueller, M’Learn, New York.
Ar at Surinam Oct 22, brig Eugene Hale, Harding, Boston.

indigestion,

and loss of appetite. I concluded that all her complaiuts originated
in impure blood, and induced her to take
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. This medicine soon
restored her blood-making organs to
healthy action, and in due time reestablished her former health. 1 find Ayer's
Sarsaparilla a most valuable remedy for
the lassitude and debility incident to
spring time.”
J. Castright, Brooklyn Power Co.,
Brooklyn, N. Y., says : "As a Spring
Medicine, I find a splendid substitute
for the old-time compounds in Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla, with a few doses of Ayer's
Pills. After their use, I feel fresher and
stronger to go through the summer.”

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C.

Sc Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price ti; eix bottle*, $5. Worth $5 a bottle.

Ayer

norm: its,
II' your baby tines not thrive never
change its food,

fillip Louis Welsti, Pendleton, arrived at San
Francisco Nov 21 after a long passage of 203 days
Aug ID, Tlios ltatney, chief officer, died of heart
disease. Sept 23, lat 28 8, Ion 130 W, had a severe gale and was boarded by a sea which swept
away two boats, stove in windows of the forward
house, stove bulwarks, He.
Brig Mary Fink, from Kennebec lor Philadelphia, which was abaudoued at sea during the late
storm, was picked up by tug Vigilant and lowed

Into Boston 28th.
Sch A G Brooks, from Boston for Wluterport,
which broke adrift at Gloucester 26th, went ashore
at Deer Island and is a total wreck. The crew
abandoned her while she was drifting away.
Sch standard, ashore on Wollastou beach, will
need to have her entire cargo removed before she
can be floated.
Sch Joslah RSmith, of Bath, was spoken 28tli,
with loss of foreboon), fore gall, and boat, and sails
damaged
Sch San Domingo, Bennett, from New York for
New Orleans, was abandoned Nov 27, dismasted
and In a sinking condition. The crew have anlved at New York.
Sch C Matthews, from Perth Ambwy for Portsmouth, sprang aleak 28th and foundered about
one mile and a half from north east from limner
Shoal Beacon.
Sen Fleetwlug, Scott, from Green's Lauding for
Deer Island, Mass, was towed into Boothbay 2U!h
will) loss of rudder and boat at Pemaquid.
A coutract has been made with the Boston Towboat Co to discharge and float the schr S P Thurlow, ash. re at Hyanuis.
Sch David Faust, from Rondout for Boston, with
cement, was ashore on Green Point Rip, near Nantucket. 29th.
Sch Fair Wind, from Ellsworth for Rockland,

Is asnore near Deer Island.
Sch Willie Martin, from Bangor for Boston, v ent
ashre 26th on Dix Island, White Head, and remains. Will have to discharge.
Salem, Nov. 22—Sell L L Mills, before reported
ashore at Forest River Lead Mills, has come off

leaking.

Domestic Ports.
PORT TOWNSEND-Ar 22d, ship Elwell, Barstow, Sail Diego.
Ar 23d, ships Edw O'Brien, Oliver. San Pedro;
Geo F Malison. Adams, San Diego.
SAN FRANC!-CG—Ar 27th, ship InvinclDle,
Lewis, Port Blakely for Melbourne,(lost first mate
overboard; put In for chronometer.)
Cld 28lh, ships Sterling, Goodwin, New York;
Isaac Reed, Waldo, Queenstown.
Sid 23d, ship I E' Chapman, Thompson, New
York, with 66.3S0 ctls barley.
PASCAGOULA—Cld 24th, sch Nellie F Sawyer,
Arey. Martinique.
Cld 28th, brig E H Williams, Johnson, Sagua.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 28th, sch Henry Souther.
nupper, warren,

m.

PENSACOLA— Ar 29th, sclir Gen Adelbert
Ames. Jameson, Wood’s Holl.
JACKSONVILLE—Sid fm Fort George 26lli,
sch Ella M Hawes, Purlngton, coastwise.
FERNANMNA-Cld 29th, sch E S Newman,
Lowell, New York.
CHARLESTON
Sid 29th, sch Belle O’Neil,
—

Butler. Fernandtna.

BUCKSVILLE, SC—Sid 28th,

but u«ld

sch Marion

Hill,
Armstrong, Oemarara.
RICHMOND—Sid 28tlr, sch Prescott Hazeltine,
from Lambert's Point, to load for Coosaw.
NEWPORT NEWS-Sid 28th, sch Charles E
Balch, Crocker, Portland.
FORTRESS MONROE—Sid 27th, ship Lucille,
Sherman, (from Baltimore! for San Francisco.
In Hampton Roads 24th, schs M V B Chase, fm
Baltimore tor Hoboken; Jas D Dewell, do lot Boston; Nellie V Rokes, New York for Rappahannock river; Florence Leland, fm Darien for New
York.
BALTIMORE—Ar 28th, sch Carrie A Norton,
Hodgdon, New York.
Ar 28tli, schs Child Harold, Manson, Portland;
W L Walker, Chase, do.
Ar 29th. sch While H Child, Giles, Thomaston.
Cid 28tli, sch Cassle F Bronson, Bennett, Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 28th, sch Annie T Dailey. Mai sou, Kennebec.
Cld 281b, barque Clara E McGllvery, Truss, for
Boston; brig Alary C Marriuer. Wharton, Portland; sell Uranus, Peters, for St Kitts; E S Lee,
Thompson, Boston.
Ar 29lh. steamer Reading, Smith, Portland.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 28th, sch Laura,
l.amsou, (from Baltimore) for Boston; Penobscot.
Carter.PERTH AMBOY—Sid 27lh, schs Mall, Kent, for
ltockport; D Sawyer, Beal. Searspart.
Ar 27tn, schs Nat Meader. Duntou, New York;
Nellie J Dinsmore, Dodga. do.
Sid 28th, schs A J Bentley. Racket
Portland;
Nellie Eat on, Clark, Boston; Maud Malloch,Johnson, Calais; C Matthews. Hardy. Portsmouth.
NEW YORK—Ar 28lli, sch C B Orcutt. front
Boston.
Cld 28lli. schs G D Paine.Nickerson.Aspluwall;
Norman, Holt, Port au Prince; Martinique. Lowell, St Domingo; Trenton, Cotton, Weymouth.
Cld 29th, ship Frank Pendleton, Nichols, Yokohama.
Sid fm City Island 28th, sells Addle Wessels.
Mary J Elliot, Fred C Holcen. Ssarvtlle, 8 J Gil
more, Ellen Maila. Abble Ingalls, Rogers. G D
Loud, H Curtis. Nettle B Dobbin, Stephen G Hart.
O M Marrett, Drisko. F T Di Isko, David Faust,
Northern Light. Abble Bursley. Amite M Dickinson. Elbe J Simmons, Vulcan, Sardinian. Francis
Edwards, Mattie .1 Alles, J M Morales, Montezuma. Empress. Richmond, Ada A Kennedy, H A
DeWItt, Jos Wilde, and others.
Passed llie Gate 28th, sells l.ucy. from NYork
for Portland; Ella Frances, do for Boston
Tele
graph, do for TliomastoD; D Sawyer, Amboy for
Puritan,
Sargent,
Searsport;
Georgetown, DC, for

Stonington.

NEW HAVEN—Cld 27th, sell A L Milchell,
Strout, Frankfort.
FALL RIVER—Ar 28lli. seh Billow. Moonev.

VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar29tb, sells George ll
Davenport, from Huntington for Boston; Mattie
J Alles, Woodbrldge for Portland; It F Ilart, Fort
Johnson for Salem; George Savage, Koudout for
Lynn; Fleetwing, Hoboken for Lynn.
Also ar 29th, birque Auburudale, Wooster, fm
Rosario for Boston.
Sid 28th. sells Alma, E B Emery, Helen. W II
Allison, Leonessa, Ktclid W Denham, Henry May,
Maggie Mulvey.Mary E Amsden. Ida L llay. Mary
J Lee, Webster Bernard, J M Kennedy, Kennebec, John Douglas. A Tirrell. John (Jadwallader,
.Jas A Gray. Franklin, Decora, l.aVolta, Sel ago,
Herbert, W G R Mowry. Abin Richardson. James
O’Donoliue, Hattie Turner, Carrie Belle, Klchd W
Denham, Lottie, Delaware, Modoc, Sarah Eaton,
Charlotte Fisli.
EDGAKTOWN-Sld to 30th, sch Daniel WebTupper,: Amboy for Salem; Lucy, llondout for
do; Ann E Valentine, Plukham, Bayonne, NJ, for
Bangor; Joe Carlton, Heal, Koudout for Boston;
Thos Borden, Conary. do for Lyon; Helen, Jameson, Karitan for Boslou; Lottie, Marshall, Elizabethport for Portland; American Chief, Snow,
for Boston.

HYANN1S—Sid 28tli, schs Kobt Byron,Willard,
Raritan liver lor Portland; Commerce, Harris,
Port Johnson lor Salem; Jerusha Baker, Chase,
Hoboken for Boston.
Passed east 28th, sch Mattie J Alles, from New
York for Portland.
CHATHAM—Passed 28th, schs Jerusha Baker,
Commerce, Lucy. Ida L Kay. Commerce, A Tirrell
ami otliers.
Pl.YMOUT H—Sid 28th, sch D 8 Lawrence, Paterson, Ellsworth.

PROVINCETOWN—Ar 29th. schs G W Loud,

and Applna Si
In porr, sell
New York.

Amelia,-.
Clara E Colcord, from Bangor fo-

Cld 28tli, barque J K Stanhope, Norton, Bridgwater, NS; seb boringC Ballard, Soule, for Demarara; Kate K Gilford, Wright, for Kockportaiid
Philadelphia.
Ar SOtli, sells Rogers, Rogers, Hoboken; Floja
Condon, French, Amboy; Decora, Berry, do; Win
H Allison. Kenniston, and Lavolta, Whitaker,
Koudout; Catalina. Johnson. Karitan; Modoc,
Perry, Hoboken; Abbie Ingalls, Kelley, fm Port
Liberty.
Sid 30th, schs Loring C Ballard, Isaiah Hal t
John C Haynes. Marcia Bailey, G B McFarland,
Gardluer G Deerlng, Win Mason, James Holmes.
M L Varney, Geo M Adams. J L Newton, Oliver 8
Barrett. Augustus Hunt.
BATH-At 29th, sch a J York,Wallace, NYork
via Vineyard-Haven, in tow.
Foreign Ports.
Ar at Melbourne prev to 26tli Inst, barque Fred
P LltchOeld, Young, Hastings Mill.
Ar at Iloilo 21st, snip Panav, Bray. Boston.
Ar at Valparaiso prev to 27tli lust, sch Annie
Lewis, Lewis, Boston, (Aug 23.)
Sid fm Rio Janeiro Nov 2d, barque Martha F
Tucker, Smith. New York.
Sid fm Asplupall 8tli lust, sch Kate E Morse,
Hutchings, Ship Island,
Ar at Matanzas Nov 21, barque Carrie E Long,
G r^^uuck*
Cld at St John', NB, 28tb, sell Nellie Clark, Mahoney, New York.
Spoken.
Nov 22, six miles W of Fortune Island, sell Jas
A at field, lroui Navassa for Baltimore.
that

drops at
Murdocks Liquid

or

Llllit

is hereby given
my
NOTICE
Leighton, having left my bed and board with
wife

ut Illy fault, 1 shall pay no bills of her coutractlns
after this dale.
ENOCH M. LEIGHTON.
uov!2d3w*
Portland, Me., Nov. 10-

CLARK’S
PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE.

ONE

4833—80 $0.00 Overcoats at
I paid $4.00 for them.
So. 5894,—Flue and Black ribbed
Overcoats at $10.00, worth $14.00.
So. 5330—97 $10.00 all wool suits at
$5.50, cost over $7 00 to manufacture.
Sos. 4987 and 4935-02 $10 Suits at
So.

This Fall my business had increased
much, that I decided to make a desperate effort to run my sales up to
$100,000.00. To do this I purchased
for spot cash $10,000 worth of clothing
and furnishing goods, the sale of which
added to my regular ruu of business,
would bring about the coveted result.
But Frovidence doesn’t always dispose as man man proposes, and the prolonged season of rainy weather has
destroyed all calculation and left me

$3.50.

so

$7.00
So. 2944—$12 Children’s Overcoats
4 to 9 years of age at $7.00.
3003—$12 Suits at $7.00. The suits
were manufactured by Messrs Uayton &
Clark, the most celebrated Boys’ Clothing House in Sew York.
So. 3001—300 Children’s Suits at
only $2.25. These suits werepurchased
for SPOT CASH and usually retail for
$3.00 per suit. Head the Price Again.
$2.25. Just what smaller dealers pa/
for them.
A 25 cent Coat Hanger will be given
away with each overcoat and a Coat
Hanger or pair of Braces with each suit.

barely holding my own regular trade,
while the $10,000 stock is comparatively untouched. The wet weather has effectually spoiled anything like a boom,
and but one course remains open, viz:
to sell the goods for what they will
bring, and stop the depreciatii n on
the goods which Is inevitable from
carrying over from season to season.
The goods will be sold for what they
willnrlng, and that means a rapid
closing out, for at prices offered no one
can afford tojspeud a dollar elsewhere
for clothing.

dozen
Adult

Suppositories, $1.20 a dozen.
Liquid Food and express paid, 12 oz., $1.00.
Liquid Food is the only raw food preparation
known aud so recognized by theHritUfa medical
and

Ihr

Amnion medical
A»arinilan, before which essays were read and
discussed by members and is the (only raw food
preparation on which essays were ever read
before any national or State societies Mend far
fwtayi. It is made from the best of beeves, sheep
and fruits, free from insoluble matter, drugs
minerals, salts and acids.
Liquid Food and
ulao our Muppositoriea nre in d» ily
ae in
our Frrr
Muigicnl lfloapitnl for Women,
I 14 bed,, u hirh i, the largest one in llie
United Mtatro, We illustrate Its value by the
fact that during the three or four summer months
all surgical hospitals for women in the United
States are closed, as it is not safe to operate,
owing to the high rate of mortality.
But Murdock’s Free Surgical Hospital for Women operated
for
the
in
the
last
three
year
every day
years, aud
duriug the four summer months of this year operated on between 200 ami 300 patients,with only one
death, and for the year 1278,with 17 deaths, showing that Liquid Food will cleanse and heal the system when burdened with disease so badly that operations have to be made to save the patient's life.
One lady gained, in 1C weeks alter lier operations
45 pounds: another til six weeks 25 pounds, and
auoi her, with five operations,
in 31 weeks 35
puuuus,

fering public

of any age,

sex

or

have such confidence in
burdock’s Liquid food. All can
he convinced of its value by taking one twelve-ounce bottle of it,
color

that quantity will make S per
cent, new blood weekly, and as
as

the

blood improves

does the

so

patient.
To restore or improve the health of those suf
feriug from any disc <se. free of liability of loss or
cost, the Murdock Liquid Food Comp.my will refund the money to any person who receives no
benefit, from one twelve-ounce bottle of Liquid
Food, if he will bring the empty bottle with bill of
the druggist.
This bold offer was never before made by any
manufacturer in the world; and Is now made to
show that we have no desire to take money from
those suffering from disease, unless «c can benefit
them.

$5000 REWARD.
The above reward will be paid to any person who
cau prove that
burdock’s Liquid Food contains,
or is made, or ever did contain or
was made from Hogs’ Blood and

Fish Albumen,

IBA F. CLARK.

IN

on

Spectacles

—

OK

LIQUID

FOOD

At DEAN
We have
where.

*4.
If. B.

own

Pure India Klibber*
the best.

and

N. B.

STYLES

Our

an a

453 and 455

AND

Pare ludia

Congress

Snow Has Couie and Over Shoes

Rubber,

are

OUR

Pure Cum.

are a

Necessity!

FRYE,

WHIT E

x

eodtdec24

WE SAID WE WERE GOING TO GIVE THE PUBUC A BENEFIT.
see

whether

we are or

tention to the

For every

one

This week

not.

will pay

we

our

at-

Workingman.

hundred cents be gives

tweuty-five

us he will reeeive one hundred
cents In goods.

W—-

m.

...

Winter Overcoats!

Oil T

uned Leather Jackets

Hart tan Overcoats

| 4.00, worth $ 6.00
“
8.00
5.00,

.....

Gray Mixed Overcoats
Indigo Blue (end edge) Overcoats

“

6.00,

....

7.50,
10.00,
Victory Woolen Suits.7.00,
Five Different Styles of Suiting
9.00,
Genuine Sawyer Suits
.....
12.00,
Blue Beaver Overcoats

....

C. D. CUWNINGHAM.

*

*

“

12.00

“

15.00

“

10.00

“

12.00
18.00

“

Only

V

xt

$1.00.

B. (,'OYI.k. Maoaaer

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS

LI

—

Liverpool and Portland,

INNN 0
Mo-

via

ville and Halifax

(RRPOOLaKHVICE, (via Londonderry)
Mailing Hmhi

I

iTviuvBi
STEAMERS.

I

LlverpooL
November IS

From Portland
vl> Halifax.
December 0,
December W>.

I>

Vancouver

November 38

Sarnia.

December 13

Oregon.
Vancouver,

_

December 27

January A
January 17.

0MHT0E ■■■TICK, (Avonmonth Dock:
STEAMERS- | From Portland.
From Avonm'th
Dominion.
December 16 |
| January ~K.
Itutv. of Pa. age:

Cabin.. ..$60, $00, $75. .Return $100, $136, $160
60.
..Return.
Intermediate.. ?l>,
..Return at lowest rates.
Steerage.. 20.
For freight or passage, apply to
DAVID TORRaNCK & CO.,
ol India Street.
nov27dtf

_Foot

Boston! Philadelphia
LISE.

STEAMSHIP

Fr$n BOSTON $wi WEDNESDAY ud SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA

inn Tiwtdai and Fndar.
Long Wharl. Boston, 3
From Pine Street Wnarf,

From
p.

in.

Philadelphia,

at 12 in.
Insurance one-half the rate ot
vessel.
-j Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R., and
Sooth by connecting lines, forwarded free of com>

sailing

mission.

Passage 910.00.

can

For freight
tldtf

Kaaad

Trip 918.

or

oassag-

apply

te

a. H. SAOPSOX, Agcai,
TO Lsss Wkart.llwMa.

he re*
IRliAHU SIBAOlRItP.

Co.

ands.

Leave South Freeport dally (Sundays excepted)
at 7.00 a. m.
Returning will leave Burnhams a hart. Portland,
R.B. MALLKTT, Jr., Manager,
Freeport.

selOdtl

I CARD TO THE PUBLIC.

Steamboat

Freeport

tin and alter Nov. 12. 1888. the steamer Phan
tom. H. B. Townsend. Master, will run as follows:
Between Freeport and Portland touching at
Great Chebeague, Little John’s and Cousins 1st

eodtjanU

Harpswell

Steamboat

Co.

alter tict. 10, 1888, Steamer SI KRRVCONRAO will leave Orr’s Island «.46 a.m.;
Bailey’s 7.00; Harpswell 7.15; ('.real Chebeague
7.45; Jenks 8.00; Hope Island 8.05; Little Chebeague 8.16; Long Island 8.3f>. Arrive lu Portland 9.16. Return leave Portland tor Orr’s Island
and all Intermediate landings at 2.30 p. in.
oc2
dtf
Ou and

DR.
The Celebrated

NICHOLLS,
Specialist
England.
of

London

Two years Principal Physician In charge of the Ohio Medical Institute, PKKSAItKKTLV swattor the treatment of

Chronic Diseases and all Diseases Peculiar to Femules.

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co.

UMrr and

t'.aaulling Itoo,..«, >*. 3 aad A Brewa'a Bleek. 337
SI.. Parllaad.
Wfi Srpnrate EatniBCc and Wailiag Rooms for Ladieo.
i'«H«clcd by Trlrphoar To, 441.
In presenting tills notice to the public, I respectfully ask those Into whose hands It may fall to give
It their careful consideration. Having enjoyed a I irge and extended practice in Chronic Diseases lor
many years, I am confident that 1 am able to perform all I profess to, and that the remedies I apply
are calculalea to produce the most satisfactory results.
I cordially invite all who may be suffering,
no matter what the disorders, to call upon me and I will most
cheerfully tell them If they have any
disease, and weere It Is located, and the organ nr part affected, free of charge SiUitrg. tar TirniThe P*«r Treated fer Half Price.
aseitt .Vlodrrntr.

CATARRH.
In its wont forms, and all diseases that are caused by
Catarrh, such as

Our stock is fnll and comnl«te.

Lancaster

J,......

,i'„n

Meals and Room Ineladed.

T. H. FLAHERTY.

*

octl8

$15, $18, $20, $22.50, $25, $30.
&

—

between

9.00

28 Market Square.

Other lots from more costly Foreign and
American goods, range from

uov24

it.

nov3»TltT3ro

DIRECT

READ THE BARGAINS.

C. D. CUNNINGHAM & CO.,

l>pnfne«!i.
tough.

JONES,

Head,

Building, 470 Congress St.

STEAMER ENTERPRISE—CAPT. RACE.
and alter

October 30, 1888,
every Tuesday
Boothbay. So. Bris-

Tuesday.
steamer wtll leave Portland
ON
8.30
tor
E.

at

Boothbay,

a.

m.,
tol. Pemaquid.
Every Friday at 8.30 a. m., lor Boothbay, E.
Boothbay. So. Bristol, Damanscotta.
Returning, will leave Pemaquid everv Wednesday at 7.00 a. m., lor Portland and Intermediate
Landings.
Ever) Saturday will leave Damarlscotta at 7.00
a. m.. lor Portland and Intermediate Landings.
Connecting with Boston Boats at Portland.
No freight received after 8.16 on the day of
sailing.
Freight received and delivered by W. H. Bohanon on the wharl at Portland.
oc25dtfA. MONTGOMERY Pre».

Weak
Hacking
Eyes,
Fain
in
Throat,
Constant
Bronchitis,

Sore

Clearing

Throat,

of

All of which leads to hasty consumption, are positively
cured by Di. Nlcbolls.

eodtf

Over one-half of the persons troubled with Catarrh
have an offensive breath, which Is very disagreeable and sickening to those with whom
they come In close contact. Dr.
Nlcbolls removes the bad
oreath
In
three
treatments, i;

Elegant and Attractive Wedding Presents
MORRISON

&

CO., Jewelers,

Offer Special Bargains in new and beauliful designs in Silver and
Fluted Ware fot Wedding Presents.

MORRISON & CO., Jewelers,

The Cut represents a penon sufferlnt£from
Catarrhal Neuralgia.

SYMPTOMS

NO. 565 CONGRESS
oct20

Rubber
ilic

ST.,

NEAR CITY HOTEL.
eod t

Boots I Shoes.

There is no line of
consumer knows so

goods manufactured of which
little regarding quality.

having the

AMERICAN RUBBER COMPANY’S
goods and be sure that they bear this Company's name or trade
murk, you will be assured of a good article. They a re made of llit
finest Pare Para Rubber, and are sold by ull First Cluss retailers
Insist on Having them and lake ■>» others.
augll

eodern

PORTLAND MISFIT CLOTHING COMPANY
Under United States Hotel, Near Congress Street.
We are now r<aady to show the finest line of Misfits Custom made Overcoats, Suits and Pantaloons
for fall and Winter wear, of the choicest fabrics and styles from the leading merchant tailers through
doei
out the Uuited States. This clothing has been left ou the tailors* hands for various reasous, either
not fit the person for whom it was made, or In some cases Is uncalled for. This Is why we offer the ven
finest Custom-made Clothing m arly for half the original measured price. If u man offered you a leglti
Now what difference ii
mate $20.00 bill for $1*.0<\ you wou d naturally clutch at the opportunity.
there between giving you the above Misfit Custom-made Clothiug lor one-half the original cost. rj6M4
be
let.
and
convinced.
Full
or
to
Parlor
Dress
for
sale
Btrlcily One Price
Bults
call at our Misfit
eodtf
oct25

OF

CATARRH.

Constant disposition to clear the throat, hacking eougb, dimness of signt, pain over the eyes, nalu m
both temples, roaring In the ears, pain In the back of the head, nose stopped up, sick stomach,
dizziness, poor digestion, no appetite for breakfast, you feel a general depression Imagining yon hare
dyspepsia, liver trouble, lung disease, and you are treated by your physician tor various diseases, yet
youget no better, and are advised to change climate, ar.d in tnt matter of a very short 1 ne vou are
oiillrined Invalid. Now, reader, why Is this? We will tell you: Catarrh Is ;i-> ulcer p.rtned in the
posterior nerves lust above tue uvula, the passage between the nose and the throat; the ulcer continues to eat and discharge a poison-mis flow of pus, running down the throat Into the stomach and
lungs. This, my friend. Is what causes the constant clearing In the throat. Can.yon wonder why you
do not have good health with all this poisonous matter constantly running Into your stomachy The
directly to the ulcer, cleanses and heals In a few applications. The treatment lls
remedy is applied
very simple and harmless.
one or

Diseases of Women, Female Weakness, Debility and ail
Diseases of the Eye and Ear

Dealers in Diamonds, W'ntclies, Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware.

Von ask fora pair of GIIOI) itIJBBF.ItS and take
whatever the retailer offers you. If you will insist on

by the
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture
Law issued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.

STORE!

Goods purchased at our store. If not entirely satisfactory,
turned und money will be refunded.

DAMAGED

Protected

and Franklin Streets.

Read! We Speak in No Uncertain Terms!
nnd

coSM'st.

BROS.,

Congress

corner

Come to Oar Store! Examine Oar Goods! Oar Low Prices will Surprise Yon!

sep2SJTuS&wly

POLICIES

PERFECTION.
AMERICAN MANAGEMENT-CLEAN-COMFORTABLE.
For Particulars, Beautifully Printed Pamphlets,
Schedules’ ete., etc., FHEK, apply
m

Prom

SPECIALTIES:

sizes 2 1-2 to 7
“
2 1-2 to 7
«
«
“
“
mm
Misses’
to 2
11
“
«
“
“
«
to 101-2
Children’s
8
«..
Men’s Extra Light Jersey Cloth Zephyr Arctics
“6
to 12
Rubbers, Arctics, Alaskas and Rubber Boots in Narrow Widths.

DEAN

have a large assortment and are prepared to adjust the same upon scientific principles. We use
NACMKT'w TKIAL CASK, together with the OPTUAlJONI OPIC THAT E.K.VWK,
combining the best methods known (or detecting all optical defects ot the eye and determtulng the
louses needed (or their correction.

ex-

Cloth Zephyr Button Over Shoes,
“
“
“
Extra High Cut “

COCOA.

Ulw

WARD LINE.
Will be despatched for Havana, Matanzas, Cardei,as and Sagua, and for Havana Progreso, Campeche, Frontera, Tampico, Tuxpam and Vera Crus
WKDNBHDAYM and MATCBDAYB,
for Nassau, Santiago de Cuba and Clenluegos.
ETIRY OTHER TUCBhDAY,

We

Read, and

the"CURE h^fIVeI'

uov24

THE WINTER 6EMS OF THE TROPICS.
The MAGNIFICENT STEAMERS of the

IASS 0

Street.

A

THOMPSON, JR.,

NASSAU, CUBA, MEXICO

! Sailing

•

GEORGE C.

Ladies’Jersey
“

and^^rVn>W&

Cor. Middle aud Union Sts.

For NEW YORK.
Steamers leave Franklin Wharton Wednesdays
awl Saturdays at 8 p. m. Returning, leave Pier
88. East River, New York, on Wednesdays and
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
J. B. COY1.K,
»ept21-dtf_General Agent

DOMINION LINE.

r.p."'®

ZENAS

1AIME STEAMSHIP COWPAW

sepl7tf_I.

made a(

Our Flue Extra Light Jersey Cloth Goods are Superior to all others. Made
pressly for us and every pair stamped Dean Bros., Portland, Me.

&A
FE
Inflammation
Heals the Sores,Ife-*
Em
/
Restores t h >■£$
Senses of Tastefiregg^.ctl£r($,i;®
and Smell.

lot ol' unfinished and damaged
sleighs for sale cheap.
Also Second-hand carriages that must
be sold ns we have no room for them.

dtf

(or connection with earliest trains for
points beyond.
Through tickets (or Pravideace, ■.•wall,
Worcester, New Vorh, Ac.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston every week day evening at 8 o'clock.

PRICES.

liLUVt H 11 muJxPHTn UVtK SHUtS.

HASKELL

A

elO

season

FOR

DEAN BROS.

DEAN BROS.

CRE&M

Carriages & Sleighs

JANEIRO, sails Saturday.
Dec. 8, 8 p. m.
For Freight, Passage, or general Information
apply to or address the General Rastern Agents.
ft. A.
% lltUS Ac CO..
IIS Ntaie Wlreet. Car. Brand MX., Baataa.
HE

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT

Superior Quality

Catarrh

Srovided

CITY OF KIO

Alternately leave FRANK UN WHARF, Portland,
•very week day evening at 7 o’clock; arrl vtnglln

This ent represents our celebrated *3.60 Waukenphast, inanu.
factored by ,J. & T. Cousins. New York. Other styles
at *3.00, *3.60, *4.00, *4.60 and *6.00.

W&Snrm9m

“liy a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps kas
our breakfast tables with a delicately
avored beverage which may save us many heavy
doctors’ hills. It Is by the Judicious use of such
articles of diet that a constitution may he gradually
built up until strong enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies
are floating aruund us ready to attack wherever
there is a weak point. We may escape many a
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with
pure blood and a properly nourished frame.”
Civil .Service Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold
only in half pouud tins, by Grocers, labelled thus:
JADlBfi KBPS & «•-, HOMOEOPATHIC
CHEMISTS, i.oudou, ■Englaml.

From San Francisco. 1st and bran nan su.
For Jams and China.

Fare

ALL

Quaker Mill Co., Ravenna, Ohio.

IIKKAKFAMT

Eye Classes!

WAUKENPHA^JOOTS,

BREAKFAST.

EPPS’S

Ftisws.
CITY OF PAHA.sails Saturday, Dec. 1, Noon.

m nurcuii niimu

$5, $6, $7, $8, $10, $12.50.

<4 RATE VC I. .'COM PORTING.

Central.^

and South America and Mailoo.
t£
From New York, pier foot ot Canal 8t., North
for
San
via
Elver,
The luka.i at
Francisco,

nrc

HEADQUARTERS

CO.,

particle is applied into each nostril If agree
able. Price to cents at druggists; by mall, registered, fit) cts. ELY 15KOTHKKS, 66 Warren 8?.,
New York.
aug4eouSwnrm1y

-'LOT* FOB—

California, Japan, China,

ROYAL VICTOR! HOTEL, NASSAU,

DEAN BROS., 453 & 455 Congress St.

SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

TRY

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMMUPCOMlWg

FALL ARRAUBEMENTS.

from which they cannot be distinguished,
and are sold much cheaper. Some varieties
made from good domestic goods, trimmed
and finished with the same care that is given to all our garments, are sold as low as

Allays Pain

UOV20dtf

STEAMERS.

Custom-Made Garments!

ELY'S

Fur passage apply to H. & A. ALLAN. General
Passenger Agents, 80 State St., Boston; and C.lP.
WALDRON, 40 Exchange St.; T. P. MiOOWAN,
422 Congress St., or for passage or freight to H.
& A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St.. Portland.

BOOTS,

We offer for November and December selection, Ready Made Heavy Weight Overcoats of the grade manufactured and sold
by us for many years. These substitutes for

8epl9

$20.

BROS., in light and heavy weights.
styles which cannot be found elsePrices $2.60, $3.00, *3.60 and
Widths, A A, A, B, 0, D & E.

Oar

MW&Stf

decl_

Dm. 18.
Dec. 37.
i Sardinian,_Jaa. lu.
Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cabin
•50, *65 and $76: Intermediate, $80; steerage,
Pakisiam.

BOSTON

and only twenty-two deaths.

FOR

IRA F. CLARK.

1889.

Sahmatiam.

Dec. 6.
Dec. 2D.

—

FRONT LACE

nov27

BOSTON.

j

LADIES' POLISH

their

MURDOCK

firlces

—

patients during the last nine
years, as they obtain he same results as we obtained in our Free Hospital for Women during the
last five years, with from 2000 to 8000 patients
used it

;

IRA F. CLARK.

Such reports have been made by counterfeit man.
ufacturer* and unprincipled dealers to enable them
to sell the counterfeit preparations, as they cost
less and are sold for a larger profit. Claims made
for Murdock's Liquid Food have never been refuted by any Medical Society. Hospital (Physicians or Surgeons who are active members), who
ever

$1.25 Portsmouth Blue Bibbed Shirts
and Drawers at 84 cents.
I paid more
money for them myself.
$1.25 Camel’s Hair Shirts and Draw
at 74 cents.
They sell at wholesale for
more money by the case.
No. 1250—75 eent White Cashmere
Shirts and Dzawers at 50 cents. Worth
$6.50 by the case.
120 dozen Crane and Waters’ Hosiery
at 11 cents. Bankrupt prices.
100 dozen 50 eent Bates’ Check Oreralls at 36 cts. Less than auction prices.
25 cent bottles of Lundborg’s Bhlnlsh
Cologne, with Antomlzer, at 12 1*2 cts.
worth $2.00 per dozen at wholesale.
,
The balance of our Lundborg’s Perfumery at 20 per cent less than wholesale
price to close.
Notone of the abore articles and thousands of other articles besides, bat is
worth as mueb at wholesale as we ask
for them and many of them are at less
than the bare cost of manufactur-

[

ng.

CHOICE STYLES

Ul.

Sucli results show why the suf-

Winter Arrangements.

l.lrerpeol .ad Pori In ad War. lea.
From Idverp0.)! | HTFAVI(1.
From'Portland
via Halifax. | »rKAMEB || vla UalWax_
TH L'KSDA Y,
|_( THl'SHDAT,
Nov. 8.
PllLVNKSIAN,
Nov. 29.
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It 19 Invaluable when you are weaning the baby
If you will take one teaor when it is teething.
spoonful to a tablespoonful yourself before each
meal and on retiring, you will receive as much
benefit a9 the baby.
To infants who are not regular, one of our
Suppositories daily will give relief. They can be
sent by mall, if not kept by your druggist.
35c a

Association

No. 9476—$14.00 Double Breasted
Suits at $9.50; $18.00 Double Breasted
Suits at $14.00.
No. 5760—Is a uobby plaid suit which
been selling at $22.00.
Must go at
$17.00, which is less than I paid for
them spot cash.
No. 1160—$8.00 Corduroy Suits at
$4.50, worth $7.00 at wholesale,
Kilt suits at cost prices.
25 cem Satin lined ties at 15 cents.
25 cent Reversible Llnene Collars and
Cuffs per box 18 cents.
$1.25 Cardigan Jackets at 72 cents.
40 cents natural Wool Hose at 22
cents.
2 cases 50 cent Clouded Shirts and
Drawers at 82 1-2 cents, worth 87 1-2
cents wholesale100 dozen 50 cents Braces at 19 cents.
These goods wholesale at $4.50 per dozeu, and retail at 50 cents.
Read the
Only 19 cents. The best
price again.
bargalus that ever went ont of this city.
We hare several hundred 25 and 50
cent Scarf Plus which are to be given
away, one with each Necktie costing
more than 50 cents.

more

each feeding of
Food, nnd Its lost or needed ,vitality will be restored in less than

itocKiano.

Amboy

five

ALLAN LINE.
1888.

Nov. 23.

IRA F. CLARK.
thirty days.

Memoranda.

A.T

blood-purifier? Formerly, a course of
bitters, or sulphur and molasses, was the
rule in well-regulated families ; hut now
all intelligent households keep Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla, which is at once pleasant
to the taste, and the most searching and
effective blood medicine ever discovered.
Nathan S. Cleveland, 27 E. Canton st.,
Boston, writes :
My daughter, now 21
years old, was in perfect health until a
when
she
year ago
began to complain ol
fatigue, headache, debility, dizziness,

•TKA9IIH9.

IMMENSE SALE OF SURPLUS STOCK

May do for a stupid boy’s excuse ; but
what can he said for the parent who
sees his child languishing daily and fails
to recognize the want of a tonic and

FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.

Sid fill Santos Oct 24, barque G M Stauwood,
Clark, Pernambuco.
Ar at Bueuos Ayres Nov 28th. barque Rachel
Wyman, Calais 62 days for Rosario.
Ar at Sauegal Nov 27. brig Charles A Sparks,
Harris, Partlaud, (Oct 22).
Sid Ini Moodyville, BC. Nov 13, ship William A
Campbell, Trask. Hobson’s Bay.
Ar at Cadiz Nov 27, barque J B Babel, Sawyer,

Vigilant).

By Telegraph.]
LONDON, Nov. 30,1888.—Consols at 96 13 16
tor both money and the account.
*
LIVERPOOL. Nov. 80.—The Cotton marketfair demand and steady; American 6 7-lttd ; sales
10,001) bales; speculation and expoil 1000 bales;
receipts 9000 bales.
LIVERPOOL, Nov.30 11888—quotations-Winter at 8s; Spring wheat at 8s Id; C ub Wheat at
8s l%d;a8s 2d. Corn—mixed We-tern at 4s 8%d.
Peas 6s 10% d. Provisions, ftc.,—Port, prime Eastern mess at 82s 6d -‘Bacon 47s od for short .ear
and 46s 6d for long clear. Cheese 67s.
Lard 47s
3d.

La

has been
easy, ranging from Ajci percent.; last loan at
2% Per ceut.closlng offeredat 2% pir ceut.Prlme
mercantile paper « 4%®b% ncr cent,
Exchange Is dull and ste^y (Jovernmem bonds
dull but firm. Kailroad bonds dull and generally
steady. The stock market closed dull aud Irregu8
lar at about openlDg prices.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

The Everet'

“Did n’t Know’t
Loaded”

NEWS.

BOSTON—Ar 28th, brig Mary Fink, from Kennebec for Philadelphia, (picked up derelict by tug

62%

....

■ew York Stock

8T.1L0UIS, Nov. SO 1888.—The Flour market
Is quiet. Wheat is lower; No 2 at 1 0*.
Corn is
lower; No 2 at 34. Oat
closed steady aud quiet

8

Nov.

...

1 2<’.
is—31o ;r 160,0* 0 bids, wheat 46,000 I u,
c< rn 366,«J0 bus oats 127,000
u. buries. 98,00o
u«o, rye 6,000 bush.
eblpluents— Floui 14,000 bbls, wheat 11 OOO
bush, ora 163,000 bush, oats, 79,000 In 8, ; arley
41.UU0 bush, rye 5,000 bush.

Whiskey steady at 114. Provisions— nothing do
lug: or- at 14 76 nominal. Lard—prime steam at

WHEAT.

arsstv::.
lowest
CIOSIUK-V.'..

Whiskey

itliirht ui'Olf<xninir

CHICAGO BOARD OF TKADS.
Weduesday's quotations.

niRl'kLLANEOI;*.

Philadelphia.

137

.....

Frauds Bird once found Dr. S. G. Howe with
his feet swathed In flanuels and extended upon a
chair. He said, "Howe, what Is the matter?”
“I have the gout.” said llowe.
“You have the gout, such a temperance man as

MAKINE

THURSDAY, Nov. 29.

lotations of stocks:

ITIIHlEliLANOEl'N.

....

2ds.100%

Kansas Pacific Contois...Ill
Oregon Nav. lists.. Ill
Union Pacific 1st.
114
do Land Grants..
do hlnklnu Funds.

...

"Mrs. Hoskins, I’m glad you’ve staid to dinner
with us to-day.”
Thank you, Johnny. Why are you glad?”
■"I heard mamma tellthe cook two hours ago
that ihere wasn’t any sign of your going, and she
might as well open a Jar ol preserves. If you
hadn't stayed we wouldn't have had any preserves, I expect—why, mamma, what are you
punching me that way for.”

MINIATURE ALMANAC.. .DECEMBER 1.
847
Bun rues.6 68 atirtiwatiwl.
waler
i.9 24
Bun sets.4 03 Hlg“
9 06 H_. h.
1.. 10ft 3 in
L-ngth of day
Moon rises. 42t) aeignt....}
3n8ln

Successfully treated, and

a permanent Cure guaranteed In each case.
Dr. Nlcbolls will guarantee a
Permanent Cure each and every ease he may undertake of the following diseases, and If your case is
not curable lie will frankly tell you so; Deafness. Catarrh. Rheumatism. Epilepsy, Cancer, Goitre (Big
Neck), Diseases of the Throat, I.ungs aud Liver, Nervuus and Ueneral Debility, Diseases of the Kid
neys and Bowels, Heart Diseases, Falling of the Womb, Proloosus Ulterl, Barrenness, Bronchitis
Constipation, Asthma, Night Sweats, Piles, Fistula, Fissure, and all diseases of the lower Bowels. Al
so private, special and nervous diseases of the Urinary and Sexual organs.
M R V.„ Who have become victims of.solitary vice, that dreadful and destructive
vni
vr, 1U.U11
IVUilU
habit, which annually sweeps to an untimely grave thousands of ^
voting
men of exalted talent and brilliant Intellect, may call with confidence.
CURES
REMARKABLE
perfected In old cases which have been neglected or unsklllfully treated.
No experiments or failures. Parties treated by mail and express, but where possible persona consul
tation Is preferred. Curable cases guaranteed. Address with postage.
Cases aud correspondence confidential. Treatment ser.t C. O. D. to any part of the United States.
(Tree Kxnniuution of the ITrlwe.-Each person applying for medical treatment should send or
bring from 2 to 4 ounces of Urine, which will receive a careful and mlcroecopal examination.
Dr. Nleholls will be at his office In Portland every day except Thursdays.
Consultation free. Office hours, a a. m. to b p. m.
mariodlaws&wtf

THIS SEASONING

made el Hie granuherbs and choice
flavors that can be
saving the trouble of having to
desired,
use a dozen different kinds of herbs and splcss In
order to give the proper flavor. On account of the
purity, one tablespoonful Is enough to season the
dressing to an eight-pound turkey. Full directions
Used by all leading II air la.
with cacti can.
If your (irocer or Marketnian dors not keep It,
send ‘A# C'rnia for large size can by mall, post

thereby

paid.

(SACNASJKN n tlOHI II with Bell’s
Mswawgr krs,ssis| will related yea
our old New
Kwglaudboasr Hrirr.'J]
rto. per lb.

“fired
of

Beware of

Spurious articles put on the market by
unprincipled dealers in Imitation of Bell's

W. G. Hit 1,1. At

subscriber lias been duly appointed and
taken upon hlmselt the trust of Administrator of
tbe estate of
MARY JANE McFAliLANK, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons haviug demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons Indebted to said estate are called upon to make
payment to
SILAS W. ROBINSON, AdinV.
Portland. Nov. 20,1888.
nov23dlawF2w«
11

OI Ityt IS

nereoy given mat a petition Will ne
presented to the next Legislature of Maine,
lor the enactment of a law authoilzlng the Hub
scrlber or others to build a bridge from the land
of the Portland Dry I>ock Co., or from land on the
shore near KnlghtvIUe, so-called, la Cape Elizabeth, Cumberland County. State of Maine, across
tide water to some convenient point on the shore
and near-THouth Portland, so-called. In said Cape
L. D. M. SWEAT.
Elizabeth.
Portland, Nov. 18,1888.novltldlawSwF
[Ug
11
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POLICIES

Popular

Protected by tbe
Maine Non-Forftiture

Law issued

only by

the OLD

UN-

j**

/Kt.iT
ty

*f

1

t

A,
^

a

A Postal card sent to
us will bring you an
Price Ust
«*«
wonderful

*Vlluatrated

Yk ®5,

iWaniSrtrfft
world.
85 candlH
power—a tnambmi

v

5?
—nickel,

Kir

ION MUTUAL LIFE INSUKANCE

gold or
bronze. Single lamps, boxed and sent by express to
your loose on receipt of wholesale price.
GLAMToaa Lane Co., 10 East l«m at.. Naw Yoa*

COMPANY,

novl

of Portland, Maine.

y

.swtt .TSATSwSm

is

lated leaves of fragrant sweet
selected spices, having all the

Seasoning.
CIO.,

Ito-tow

Vfuoo.

Tu.TffABlm

POLICIES, Protedwl by the
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture
Law tanned only by the OLD UNION MUTU AL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.
•ugll

sodtf

To Vessel Owners.
fort

Marine Hallway has beeathor
11HKoiigltly Clyde
rebuilt, and Is
In readiness to
now

all vessels In need of repairs. All work
dispatched <|uleklv and satisfaction guaranteed
W. a BTIMPBON. Jm.,
Adurese,
“rl' iill
fo llyoe, ste.
t ike out

T-HtK PRESS.

A BRILLIANT EVENT.

SATURDAY HORNIER. DEC. 1.

The Ball of the Portland Typograph-

tUVEKTI

EHENTR

Miss Lillian Hortense Small.
Brown, the shoe dealer—4.
To sell or trade- Business.
For rent Boarding house.
Jacket sale—Turner Bros.
Wanted—Stable manure.
Notice Is hereby given.
Wauted G. Conant.
Owen. Moore & Co.
House to let—2.

Man wanted—2.
Rooms to let.
Girl wanted.

Helped up the Stairs.
Mrs. L. G. Shearer, living near Gorham, has
bad an experience that she is not liable to forget,
and it plainly shows the risk one runs In neglecting small things. About one year and a half ago
Mrs. Shearer was taken suddenly wltb a chill
while riding home from the village. Tbls left her
with a very bad cold. Staa paid little attention to
It, however, believing It would wear off. Fiom
this neglect she soon found herself so bad that her
family became alarmed and called a physician. He
said the cold had settled in the throat and lungs,
and she would have to have great care. This was
given her but she grew worse and ran down very
last. This continued until she lost all appetite,
and her stomach was weak and sore, bowels terribly coustlpated, and worse than all female
troubles bothered ber so badly sbe could not
stand alone. She bad nlgbt-sweats so badly that
in the morning most of the bed would be damp
and wet.
Everything that could be thought of
of was done for ber, but It seemed to do no good.
A friend of the family who had been cured of
rheumatism by Drs. Smith and McMullen the
magnetic physicians at the United States Hotel,
advised them to at once take her to them. They
took her to the Unltod States Hotel tn a carriage,
and it required the help of three persons to get
her up the stairs. She has been under the care of
Drs. Smith and McMullen just one week, and now
The
returns home a well woman In every way.
night sweats ceased after the first treatment. AfSbe has
ter fonr days all of the cough was gone.
gained eight pounds in weight, and she can eat
auyllilng without distress to the stomach. It was
a great surprise to her family and friends to see
her come walking Into the house, when only a
week before she had to be carried out.
Drs. Smith and McMullen are permanently located at the U. S. Hotel. They treat every form
of chronic disease, and can be consulted free from
0 a. m. to 5 p. in.
or tne Heart, nervousirembllugs, nervous headache, cold bands
and leet, pain In the back, and other forms ol
weakness arc relieved by Carter’s Iron Pills,
made specially for the blood, nerves and comnov27d&wlw
plexion.

Palpitation

ness,

Castoria cures Colic, Constipation:
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation;
Gives healthy sleep; also aids digestion;
Without narcotic stupefaction.
oct&d&wly
SUNDAY SERVICES.

K&~The Sail Loft meetings are held at No. 8
Central Wharf every Sunday morning, commencing at 10.30 a. m. Strangers and others are cordiallv invited to be present. All arc welcome.
Abyssinian
Church.—Afternoon service as
at

3

o’clock.

Type Setting Contest Won by
George W. St. John of the Press.

The

Stockbrldge populars—City hall.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Immense sale-Rurlelgli Clothing Co.
T. F. Homsted—461
Congress street.
C. J. Farrington 180 Middle street.
Ladles of Portland and vicliiity.
I. O. O. F—Adjourned meeting.
Matrioer & Company—Grocers.
Wanted-W. C. Sawyer & Co.

usual

Arrival of the First Oominicn Steamer of the Season.

TO-DAV.

AMUSEMENTS.

Sunday Scboollcoucert,

omitted last Sunday, at 7 o’clock.
Bradley CHUBCH.-Preacliing at 10.30 a. m
by Kev. J. K. Crosser.
Chestnut St. M. E. Church.-Rev. N. T.
Whitaker, D. D., pastor. Eucharist and reof members at 10.30 a. m.
Sunday
ception
School at 1.30p. m.
Preaching; topic, “Delightful Hiding Places.” Illustrated with oil paintings at 3 p. m. Young people’s meeting C p. m.
General prayer service at 7 p. m. Public cordially
Invited.
Congress St. M. E. Church.—Kev. J. M.
Frost, pastor. Communion service at 10.30 a. m.
Sunday School at 1.30 p. m.
Preaching by the
pastor at 3 p. m. Prayer meetings at 3.30 a. m.
and 7 p. m.
Congress square Church.—(First Universallst)—Rev. Henry Blanchard, pastor. First Sunday In Advent. Services 10.30 a. m. with sermon
on "The Doctrine of the
Deity ol Christ contrary
to Reason and the Scriptures.” Sunday school at
12.16 p. m.
Church of the Messiah (Universalist)—Rev.
M. Crosley, pastor. Services at 10.30 a. in. and
7 p. m. Rev. A. J. Patterson, D. D., of
Boston,
Mass., will preach morning and evening.
First Parish CHUBcn-IUnltarian) Congress
St., Kev. Thomas Hill, D. D., pastor. Services
at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Free Street Baptist Church.—Rev. A. T.
Dunn, Pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. Sunday
School at 13 m. Communion service at 3 p. m.
The blble Day Concert postponed from last Sunday will be given In the evening.
First Presbyterian Church, Williams' Hall
Congress stre-L—Sunday school 2 p. m. Services
at 3 p. m. and 7.30 p. m. hyjastor. Rev. J. R.
Crosser. All are welcome.
Free Church—Western Avenue, Deering—
Sunday School at 2 p. m. Preaching by Rev. L.
H. Hallock, at 3 p. in., followed bv baptism and
the Lord’s supper.
Young people’s meeting 'At
8.30 p. m.
Thanksgiving service at 7.16 p. m.
All are welcome. Seats free.
First Free Baptist Church
nnnfriwiH
street, (Plymouth). PreachiBg at 10.80 a. m.. liy
Kev. J. M. Lowdeu. Sabbath School at 12. Prayer and communion services at 7 p. in.
Gospel Mission.—Kev. 8. F. Pearson pastor.
Sunday school, F. J. ttussell, Sup’t., and pastor's
Bible class at 1.80 p. m.
Preaching by the
pastor followed by communion service at 3 p.
m.
Service of song and praise at 7 p. m.
Prayer
and testimony
meeting at 7.30 p. m. Preaching by the pastor at 8 p. m. All are invited.
New Jerusalem Church, New High Street—
Bev. Howard C. Dunham, pastor. Divine worship
and preacnlng by the pastor at 10.30 a. in.
Sunat 12 m. At 7.3o p. m„ lecture on
day; school or
what has the New Church to say of
“Miracles,
Miraculous Phenomena in Iteligion and Life?’'All
are welcome.
Pine Street M. E. CHURCH.-Preaclilng by
Rev. H. E. Foss at 10.30 a. ni, and 7 p. m. The
morning sermon to be followed by the Sac rament
of the Lord's Sunner. Sunday School at 2.30 p.
—

Young People’s Meeting at 8.30 p. m.
Preble Chapel—Sunday school at 2 p. m.
Preaching by the pastor at 3 p. m. Temperance
meeting at 7.30 p. m. The public are cordially
in.

invited.
St. Lawrence St. Cono. Church—Rev. A. H.
Wright, nastor. Preaching service at 10.30 a. m.
Sunday School service at 1.30 p.m. Social service at 7 p. m.
Second Parish (Congregational) Church.
Congress. Cor. of Pearl street. Preaching service
at 10.30 a. in. and 3 p. m. by Mr. James A. Anderson. Chinese class at 12 m.
Sunday School
at 1.46 p. ni. Sunday School Concert at 7 p. m.
State Street Church.—Rev. F. T. Bayley
pastor. Services of worship at 10.30 a. m. and 7
p. in
Sunday School at 3 p. m. A cordial welcome is extended to all services.
St. Stephen’s Church-Rcv. Dr. Dalto
will preacn a sermon to young men at 7 p. m. Subject: “Choosing a Profession.” All are invited.
Second advent Church
Library Hall,
Mechanic's Building, corner Congress and Casco
streets, Rev. E. P. Woodward, pastor.
Preaching at l(L3o a. m., and 3 p. m. Sunday school at
lam. Praise service at 7.00 p. in., and Drayer
meeting at 7.30 p.m. Sea's free. Morulug subsubject: "The Lesson of the Lilies.” Afternoon
subject: “The Unbidden Guest.”
The Portland Spiritual Temple, Mystic Hall, Congress street—Lectuies at 2.30 and
7.30 pt m< by Mrs. C, Fannie Alien, of kStoneham,
Mass.
The Young Men’s Liberal association
meet in Science Hall, corner of Congress and
Temple Sts., entrance on Temple, at 2 p. m.
There will be good;singing. The subject will be
“Would It improve the morals of our Nation to
have God in the Constitution?” Opened by Dr. L.
F. Webster.
The Portland Liberal Fraternity meets
in Mystic Hall, No. 467Ya Congress street, at
10.30 a. m. Subject for discussion: Resolved
that Creed and Dogmas have retarded the progress of mankind.
Woodyords
Congregational Church—
Rev. Edwin F. Wilson, pastor. Morning service
at 10.30 a. m. Preaching by the pastor
Sunday
school at close of morning service. Children's
meeilngat 3 p. m. Evening Service at 7 p. m.
Preaching by Kev. Win. H. Fenn, D. D.. of Portland, Prayer meeting Tuesday at 7.30 p. m.
Y. P. 8. (. E. meeting Friday at 7.30 p. in. A
cordial welcome to all services.
West Congregational Church.—Rev. 8. K.
Perkins, pastor. Preaching service at 10.80 a.
m. and 7 n. in.
Suudav School nt 12 in. aents
—

tree.

V aughan Street Church—Rev. V. W. LeLaclieur, pastor. Communion service at 10.30 a. m.
Sunday School at 1.80 p. m. Preaching by tbe
pastor at 3 p. m. and prayer meeting at 7 p. m.
Young Men’s
Christian Association_
9.16
a.
consecration
m.,
servlee—Subject:
‘“Christ has made us free.” Leader, A. B. Merrill.
4.30 p. ni., praise and testimony meetSecrei of success In life.” V. R.
ing—Theme:
Foss will have charge of ihe meeting.
Sunday
will be Y. M. C. A. day
at
ihe
county
Jail. I »r, Carlton Kimball aud others will address
tbe prisoners at 2.30 p. ni.
MUNICIPAL COURTBEFORE JUDGE GOULD.

Friday—Peter Peterson and Michael Ni e. Intoxication. Kacli lined $3 and costs.
Jacob K. Halrymple.
Illegal transportation.
Fined $60 and costs.
Death of Rev. Dr. Dunn.
Kev. A. T. Dunn pastor of the Free Street
church received a telegram yesterday stating that his father, Kev. L. A. Dunn, D. D.,

president of the Iowa Central University at
Pella, Iowa, dropped dead on Thanksgiving
day. Dr. Dunn was a native of Bakersfield,
Vt., and for thirty years
Fairfax, Vt. For 19 years

w as a pastor In
lie has been president of the Iowa Central University.
Dr.
Dunn was 74 years old.
He leaves a wife
and four children, three of whom are settled
in tlie west. Last summer lie visited Kev.
A. T. Dunn in this city aud also attended
the Chautauquan meetings at Fryeburg. He
at that time made many friends among
Maine people, who will learn of bis sudden
death with sorrow. In the West his loss
will he severely felt, where lie has for so
many years been prominent in the work of
the Baptist denomination.
He will he
buried in Vermont.

Children's Christmas Club.

The first meeting for 1883 will be held this
morning, at half-past 10 o'clock, in Reception Hall. All persons interested, as well as
all former members, are cordially invited.

NKW AUVKBTlSEiflENTn.
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ical Union.
NEW

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

THE VANCOUVER.

The grand ball and type setting contest of
the Portland

Typographical

Uuion

which

was lookeu forward to with iuterest, took
place Thursday evening. Thanksgiving day
at City Hall.
The attendance was very
large, one of the largest ever assembled at a
ball in this eitj’. The programme of the
evening’s entertainment was in every particular delightful, and the music by' the First
Regiment Rand, Mr. Collins leader, was very
pleasing and of a high order.
The overture from “Alessandro StradeUa”
by Flotow was admirably rendered. The
echo song, “Sprtng Jubtlee on the Alps,” in
which half of the band was stationed in the
ante room, was mueh liked by the audience,
** being a novelty.
But tbe spirited piece,
‘Tne Germans Before Paris,” took the ear
of the bouse and was the occasion of so
much applause at tbe close that the band repeated a portion of It. A trombone solo by
Mr. Browne was well played and the other
selections were the correct thing. The First
Regiment orchestra played for the dance
later in the evening and played well. Just
before intermission a quadrille, arranged by
Mr. Collins for the occasion, was verj favor-

commented
ably
The

on.

contest which followed
the concert was very interesting and praiseMany present saw for the first
worthy.
time tne method of setting type and they
were greatly pleased.
Little, the Boston
man, who entered his name as a contestant,
missed
the train ami
that
he
telegraphed
therefore could not be present.
Four stands were set upon the stage where
special electric lights gave ample light The
cases were placed In posltioQ, and then Geo.
W. St ‘John, Portland Press; Geo. H. Lefavor, Evening Express; P. A. Whitmore,
(sub) Portland Press, and Charles Moore,
Tucker Printing House, the contestants
took thalr stands. .The contest was to last
exactly half an hour and the one who set the
most type In that time, deducting for errors,
was to be tbe winner.
Minion type, one
stickful leaded, was used. At the word “go”
the ineu set to work without their coats and
having their sleeves rolled np. They were
all pretty nervous at first. One of them remarked afterwards that he could hardly see
his case at first and couldn’t seem to pick up
a type.
Gradually, however, they settled
down to steady work. The hall was still
and everybody watched the contest with Interest, though the majority couldn't understand it fully. When Mr. St. John and Mr.
Lefavor emptied their sticks almost simultaneously there was a round of applause.
After that tbe men set very fast, all of them
doing good work.
Inlust 144 minutes tbe first stick was
l lie first stick, or about 18 hues,
emptied,
was leaded.
The next stick was solid, the
type coming close together without the separating leads. In 17} minutes Mr. Whitmore
finished his stick, and Mr. Moore was the
last in 22 minutes. The hall hour was up and
“time” called before the second stick was
filled.
The total amount set was as follows:
Kins.
Lines.
Lefavor.....
917
$0
St John.87
870

type setting

Whitmore.31

718

Moore.24
664
The matter was proved and the judges,
Messrs. W. H. Green, A. 8. Spaulding and
John Chisholm, commenced their work.
Lefavor had two “doublets,” two “outs,”
and several typographical errors. St. John
had several typographical errors. The following are the figures after deducting for
errors:

Kms.
837

Lines.

St. John..35Vi

7U8
Lefavor.:...,.,.;.34
705
Whitmore.........SO
536
Moore..-....28V4
Mr. St. John, of the Press, was declared the winner of the first prize, a
splendid cherry easy chair valued at $20,
given by the Atkinson House Furnishing
Company. Lefavor received the second
prize, $10 in gold. The gold rule, the special
prize given by the Sunday Telegram, was
given to St. John.
After the type setting contest came a very
delightful order of dances, and the floor was
full of dancers.
The orders were very beautiful, and will
be long kept as souvenirs of the occasion.
They were printed at the Tucker Printing
House. Mr. M. A. Welch was floor manager, assisted by James E. Feehan and F. H.
Hatch and the following aids :
T. J. Magner,
J. N. Gorman,
F. A. Butterfield,
G. E. Lefavor,
W. H. Green,
J. F. Haley,
E. K. Giles,
F. H. Berrtck,
F. J. Simpson,
J. A. McGowan,
F. N. Btrout,
F. W. Adams.
The committee of arrangements were:
M. A. Welch,
W. H- Green,
J, E. Feehan,
Fred O. Turner,
F. A. Butterfield,
F. H. Hatch,
T. J. Magner,
C. A. Tracy.
The reception committee were:
Giles O. Bailey,
Stephen Berry,
Daniel J. Carr,
John Chisholm,
Walter C. Emerson,
Charles H Ford,
Fred G. Fasseit,
George H. Holden,
William M. Marks,
George D. Lorlng.
W.
I
Me
E.
C. Mitohelf,
ntyre,
Fliilip
H. W. Richardson,
Robert Rexdale.
A. 8. Spaulding,
Brown Thurston,

John W. Turner.
A baudsome reception room In the rear of
the hall was furnished by tbe Atkinson
House Furnishing Company and was a most

Inviting apartment.

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

The Sunday trips of the Casco Bay Steamboat Company have been discontinued.
Rev. E. B. Wilson, of Woodford’s, will deliver the Sunday evening lecture at High
street church on “What to Read and How.’>
Susie C. Berry will attend the Friends
services on Oak street Sabbath morning and

evening.
Portland Society of Art Drawing School
instruction of Mr. Currier will
begin on Monday, Dec. 3d.
Pine Tree Lodge, Knights of Pythias, conferred the Esquire Rank on six applicants
for Trinity Lodge last evening.
Liberal gifts of fine large turkeys selected
by Mr. Sweat, treasurer of the Portland Safe
Deposit Company to their employes were
made Thanksgiving.
The first report of the Maine Central
Relief Association shows a membership of
641. Daring the year $2,508 have beed paid
the heirs of four deceased members and $1,676 in sick benefits.
Steamer Polynesian, Capt Wylie, of the
Allan line cleared for Liverpool ThursShe took a cargo valued at $136,day.
921, Including 9,995 barrels of apples and a
under the

large quantity of general supplies.
Mystic Lodge No. 2,1. O. G. T. will hold a
public temperance meeting tomorrow (Sunday) evening at Preble Chapel at 7.30 o’clock.

All members of the order and the public are
very cordially invited.
The monthly business meeting of the Diet
Mission will be held at the Fraternity rooms,
4
Free
State
Block, this afternoon,
at 4 p. m.
A full attendance of Ward
visitors is requested.
It is claimed by persons who have occupied
a house, on Long Island, formerly inhabited
by a strange man and young girl, that the
house is haunted and that they hear
strange choking noises.
Mr. Sweet, of the City Hotel, furnished
the numerous guests of that popular house
n.141.
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large dining hall was prettily decorated with
flowers presenting a most attractive appearance.

The December number of the Board of
Trade Journal contains a complete list of
the French spoliations claims in which the
people of Portland and a vicinity are interested ; also a good likeness of Hon. Geo.
P. Wescott.
The fourth lecture of the course in the
New Jerusalem church will be delivered
Sunday evening at 7.30 o’clock, by the
pastor, Rev. H. C. Dunham on the subject:
“Miracles, or what has the New Church to
say of Miraculous Phenomena in Religion
and Life?” All are welcome.
On Wednesday Rev. Mr. Pearson distributed thirty-three turkey dinners among the
worthy poor, and Mrs. Pearson carried pies
and cakes to thirteen others. Mr. Pearson desires to return his heartfelt thanks to those
who so generously aided him to make several
poor widows’s homes happy yesterday, who
would surely have been deprived of a feast
of good things had it not been for tho their
financial assistance.
A passenger on the train from Boston
Wednesday afternoon hung his coat and hat
on the handle of the automatic brake which
is on every car. The weight of the coat set
the brake and seriously interfered with the
locomotive of the train.
The engineer repeatedly whistled “off brakes” and the
brakemen flew through the cars looking for
the cause of the trouble. It was s mie time
before the cause was found, and after the
coat was removed tire tralu regained its
usual speed.

Joseph Stevens, a Passenger, arrested for Jumping His Bonds.
The British steamer Vancouver, Captain
Liudall, of the Dominion line, nriived yesterday morning at 8 o'clock from Liverpool
via Halifax. .She is the first Dominion boat
hero this seasou. She brought 60 passengers
and about 1000 tons of freight to this city
the bulk of her cargo. She discharged about

sixty

passengers and abont 500 tons of freight
at Halifax.

The Vancouver left Liverpool on Thursday the 25th inst., and off the Capelands,
near Derry, on the Irish coast, she encountered the

was

Reducing

Surplus.

Mauson O. Larrabee & Co., 24C Middle
street, desire to reduce their surplus stock
for the next few days, until Dec.
otli, and
will make prices that will,
especially at this
the
call
attention of the ladies. It
season,
is only necessary to refer to their advertisement to enable ladies to see for themselves
what opportunities are offered them.

of the

bad all the way across,

terrific

aud

the

fog necessitated

storm

heavy

a slow passage.
The passage was the worst in years.
Some time previous to the arrival of i!:e

Vancouver, Marshal Hawkes received a telegram from Pennsylvania, stating that a
man by the name of Joseph D. Stevens
would probably arrive ou the steamer and

ask|ng

that he be arrested aud detained here
until called far.
A description of Stevens
was given, and this officers
Skillings and
Hussey carefully studied. The officers consulted the passenger list before the steamer
arrived and saw the name of “]>. Stevens”
on it.
Before the boat was made fast to the
wharf they were aboard. They learned that
among the passengers was a short thick-set
man with sandy hair.
This was Stevens according to the description. They went to
his state room and he was not "Uiere. Then
they went into the cabin and Mr. Stevens
was not there to be found.
At one end of
the hurricane deck were three men chatting.
“There, that Is your man,” said one of the
ship’s crew to the officers, pointing to a short
thick-set man wearing a smoking cap. His
beard which was mentioned in the telegram,
was gone, but from bis build and general appearance the officers recognized him. Officer
Skillings walked up behind him and said,
takinghim by the arm, "Mr. Stevens, I
would like to speak with you a moment.”
They went to Stevens’s state room, and there,
seated on his trunk, he confessed, after reading the telegram handed hhn by Mr. Skillings that he was the man wanted. “I expected as much,” said lie.
“Last night I
dreamed that as I was landing two officers
appeared aud arrested uie. You are the officers of my dream. When morning came I
thought no more of my dream, but here I
am.” When asked why lie didn’t get off at
Halifax he said that lie didn’t believe officers would be on the lookout for him here.
ixe was going 10 .Toronto.
More than a year ago Stevens was a prominent business man in WilkesDarre, Pa.
He
was a prominent figure iu church and
society
circles. He ran heavily in debt and undertook to defraud his creditors bv selling his
Property. He was arrested and released on
$1,000 bail. Before his case went to trial he
jumped his bail and went to Europe. A
dispatch was received from Wilkesbarre
yesterday afternoon saying that officers
would leave for this city immediately and
requesting Stevens’s safe detention until
their arrival.

PERSONAL.
Hon. James G. Blaine attended the funeral
of his cousin, Mrs. W. T. Sherman, in New

York, Thursday.
Hon. W. W. Thomas gave an interesting
lecture in the Lyceum course, Salem, Wednesday night upon Norway and Sweden.
Lieut. Peary, U. S. N., engineer of the
Nicaragua canal, is visiting Mr. Freeman
Evans at Cape Elizabeth Depot.
George D. Bisbee, of Buckfield; Captain C.
C. Lindall, steamer Vancouver; and C. Rice
China, are among the late arrivals at the
Falmouth Hotel.
E. A. Perry, of the Boston Herald, passed
Thanksgiving in Portland. Mr. Perry is
looking exceedingly well, and an English
trip evidently agrees with him.
Prof. E. S. Morse, continued
Wednesday
evening his interesting lectures at Salem,
Mass., upon the history of the earth in the
past by a second lecture upon the planets.
Mr. Frank Barnes, now of the New York
Telegram, formerly of the Pkess, is in town
and has received the greetings of numbers of
old friends.
Mrs. Jane Haynes Beal, widow of the late
Rufus Beal, aged 96 years, died at her residence, 143 Franklin street yesterday. Mrs.
Beal was one of the oldest persons in this
vicinity. She was born in 1792, in a house
on Fore street, where the round house of the
Grand Trunk railway now stands.
Her
fnt.hpr cnlrf tllP
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Lawrence Railroad Company. Her lather
was Mathias Haynes, who came to this
city
from Canterbury, N. H., shortly alter the
War of the Revolution. He died In 1796.
She had seen Portland grow from a town of
2,000 to a city of 15,000 inhabitants, and from
having three churches to possessing over
thirty. She will be buried Sunday.

WEDDINCS,.
JOBDAN-DYEIt.

Mr. Pomeroy W. Jordan and Miss Emma
D. Dyer were married on Thanksgiving evening at the pleasant residence of the bride’s
father, Nathaniel Dyer, Esq of Cape Elizabeth. Rev. B. P. Snow officiated. The immediate friends of the families formed quite
a large company, and it was a
charming
wedding party. The young couple were generously remembered by tasteful and appropriate presents, in which the ornamenta1
and the practical were judiciously mingled'
They will reside at Capo Elizabeth.
Silver

Wedding.
Thursday evening, about fifty friends of
Martin Best, gave that gentleman an agreeable surprise by taking possession of bis
house at Deering. It was the twenty-fifth
anniversary of his wedding. Mr. Best was
equal to the occasion, and the supper furnished was the best that was possible. All
the delicacies of the season were provided
and occupying a conspicuous place was the
silver service that Mr. Best was presented
with twenty-five years ago.
The friends
also gave substantial evidence of their esteem for Mr. and Mrs. Best in the shape of
about sixty-seven pieces of solid silver. After a pleasant evening, the guests departed,
wishing Mr. and Mrs. Best many happy
returns of the day.
All carried away happy
recollections of this agreeable occasion.
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Sweetsir celebrated
their silver wedding last Saturday evening,
when a party of friends assembled at their
residence at 331 Congress street, to tender
A pleasant evening was
congratulations.
with games, music and a collation,
Lrs. Fellows furnishing the musical part of
entertainment. There were numerous and
appropriate presents.

Sassed,
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teen games were

Mr.

Wrecked on

Mr. Barbour.

Quartet.Selected

Portland Male Quartette.
Song—Angus Macdonald., .Koeckel
Mrs. Morrison.
Song—My Little Sweetheart.Barri

184

Mr. Stetson.
Chorus—The Owl aud

8olo and

the Pussy Cat
.Ingraham
Mr. Barbour and Weber Club.

Our bnsiuess this Fall has been Entire*

Soug—Serenade. Gregh

Miss Brown.
Chorus—The Cruel Cuckoo.Koschat
Weber Club.

These

ly satisfactory

$125,000

MOULTON’8.

BENNETT *

the artists who will appear
Monday at tho first performance at Portland
1’heatre of the Bennett & Moulton Dramatic
Co: Miss Marie Broughton, Miss Theresa
are

Newcomb, Miss Daisy Chaplin, Miss Louise
Brown, Mr. Phil Huut, Mr. Jas. Kitts, Mr.
Frank Devernon, Mr. Robert Harold, Jr.,
Mr. James Wall, Mr. T. J. Jackson, Mr. Jas.
Lovering, Mr. W. H. Lewis.

to get

try null

Portland.
never

we

or

The schooner Elizabeth W. Smith, that
broke away from her moorings at Cape Small
Point aud drifted to sea during the great
storm, has been found wrecked upon Ragged
Island. She was owned by Pettengill &
York, and was a staunch and valuable fishing schooner.

$3.00

have

we

now

anr

three

CROC

suspenders and good

$3.50. They
overcoats

Cuffs at 17 cents.

that

cost

Fine Garden Formosa 80 cents per pound; neier before sold less than $1.00.
Very Fine 6arden Formosa in 5 lb botes for family
trade, 60 cents per pound.
Choite Formosa, 30, 35, 40 and 50 cents per pound.

for Cash

All grades, Green and Fresh Roasted Coffees,
comprising Rios, Javas, Marlcaiho, Mocha, and.
last but by no means least, the lamous

MARRINER
203 FEDERAL
deci

:

find I
overstocked and have got to dispose of
the larger part of my goods.

Chocolates, Nouesa*
tines, Bon-Bons, Etc.,

low prices for the best qualities, which is the
only kind we keep.

Cures Catar< !i

SICK HEADACHE

FAHGY GROCERIES.

G.

Petted Meats, Imported Delicacies,
We wish to call particular attention to the
etc.
San Jose brand of California Canned Goods, of
which we carry a full assortment.
We also have
all grades of standard Canned Goods which we can
or case at wholesale prices.

ISO

J.

COMPANY,

They also relieve Dlstress from Dyspepsia,
Indigestion and Too
Hearty Eating. A pep
feet remedy for Dizzi-

PID LIVER.

Nausea, DrowsiBad Taste in the
Mouth, CoatedTongue,
Pain In the 81de, TORThey regulate the Bowels.

Small Pill.

Small Dose.

ness,
ness.

Small Price.

GOOD

of
?

DECEMBER 3d,
sale of the

closing

will commence the most
in Dress Coods.

Ladies’
Home

—

way, let every
New Yorker who
wags his head at
the Quaker city

Cloths for

Three Great Leaders Today.

I

Prices

or

ace

$15, $19 and $2“

per

No. 451
decl

I .cave

а. m..

stamps.
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Quickest

Route

Philadelphia.
BROOK

ROUTE,

New Itark, Station Central R. R. of New
at 4. 7.46, 8.11, a. m.,

5.30,12

Sundays,

m.

p. m.

8.00

U«s*« Philadelphia, Station Philadelphia A
Reading R. R., Ninth and Green streets, 7.30,8.30
8.45, 11s. m., 1.16.3.46,6.15, 7, 8.46,12 p. m.
Sundays, aoo a. m., 5.80,12 p. m.
Connecting tickets are on sale at principal points
In New England. Parlor or sleeping cars on all
trains.
oetisdtt

have just received and shall have
morning
twenty,*9.r 8a*e this
J?^?hestan Rugs which we shall sell
at TEN DOLLARS each. See window.

r,e

•'

Rmnford Falls Sc buckfield Railroad
la

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

Bffccl Octaker 29, 1018.

Leave Portland, via G. T. Railway, s 45 a m. and
1.80 p. m. RETURNING— Leave Canton 4.80

and 8.25 a. m.
BTAUB CDNNBAXIONN—Daily—From W.
Minot for Hebron Academy; Buckfleld for W.
Sumner and Turner; Canton for Peru, Dlxfleld
and Mexico, also for Brettun’s Mills, Livermore
uct37dtf
L. L. LINCOLN. Supt.

la

effect

MAINE

October

91,

R. R

1888.

WESTER jTomfUOS.
Trains

leave

Portland.

Ver

DONT FAIL
-TO-

yard

Visit My Store!

$6.00
to $1.50 yd

DVStKO THE

LADIES,

LADIES,

of Portland and

LAMSON,the JEWELER,

Congress Street.

Vicinity.

We will Open Nov. 1st, a branch Dress Cutting Mchool. The MAMIl) NC4LE, a perfect Tailor Myeieio of dress cutting, with all its
modem Improvements, Invented by W. C. Rood,
of
111. We measure as the Tailors do;
we cut Cloaks, Dolmans, Tea Gowns, including

Quincy,

all kinds of Children’s Nuits, we have a new
This system
French sleeve and French dart.
we teach thoroughly, neglecting no point that will
benefit our pupils. After having eighteen years
of expellence and using Twelve Different Mystenu, we pronounce this the Most Prefect of
all. Wc have taught 1Allies that have systems
costing from $l& to $26, aud pronounce this Pur
Patterns cut to order.
Superior to alll others
Lesson. Book aud Scale, Including oral Instructions, lessons In basting, giving each scholar a
test lining, thus proving all our assertions, for
95.00. stopping for a short time at the CL ■*!wick II.uk, Kooui 4, P'iral Floor. Medals
awarded In Maine and New Hampshire State
Fairs, also Diploma awarded In New England
MRS. O. K. BULLARD,
Fair, 1888.
General Agent tor Maine and New Hampshire.
decldlw
0
from
a.
m.
to
0 p. in.
Open
TK A

IIOHTENME MULL,

Me.
illw*

solicit names. Good pay. Address
MANO.toCASH,
354 Broadway, On Ism, Mass,

LADIES' HOME JOURNAL, Philadelphia.

u'uu

l. 30,3.15, 4, 5.80, 7.30,12 p.

One hundred Men’s large size pure Silk
Mufflers at sixty-one
cents each.
These
Mufflers are In stripes, plaids and checks In
a beautiful
line of colors, and would be
cheap at a dollar. 61 CENTS today.

i

del

CHRISTMAS.

auu

If

EXT

Station.”

Union

Hoe tea
t7.80, t8.45 e. m.,
112.46,
8.80 p. tn.
Haataa
for Portia ad 7.80,
8.80, a. m., 1.00. AOO, p. in. For Mrorker,
Heach, Piae Paiai 7.80. 10.26. a. m„ 8.80,
5.15,6.16 p.m. Old Orchard Herb, Ware,
■ Iddefard 7.80,8.46, 10.26 a ra.. 12.46,8.30,

б. 16,8.15 p.m. Kraarbaak, 7.30, 8.46 a. m.
13.46, 3.30, 6.16. 6.15 p. ra. Wells Beach,
7.30,8.46 a rn., 8.30, 6.16 p. m. 18 arth Berwick, Ureal Palla, Dam 7.80, 8.46 s. nn,
13.46, 3.30, 5.16 p. m.
Barter, HoeorBill, l.awreace, and l.awrll, 7.30, 8.45 A
8.80
b.
m.
Mackralrr
rn., 13.15,
fnra
lag too, Alloa Hay, Wolf boro. 8.46 A tn
13.46, 3 30 p.m., Naeckmrr tntl t astro, I
(vis Lawrence) 8.46 a ra., (via Newmarket
Junction) 8.80 p. in.. Worccatrr (via Ureat
Falls and Rochester) 7.30 a rn.

Monday Trains From Union Station.
For Betas and way stations 1.00 and tA15 p.

—

m.

and receive

Let him answer.
Philadelphia has the first magazine with nearly a
Million subscribers. New York supplies the largest
number of readers. Is it odd or even?

WH. E. DEft.MMON,

uniuiivMU'jii

Jersey, foot Liberty street,

important

Long Garments purchased here cut and made (or
Cloths (or Gents' Dressing Gowns, in good variety from 75c

Ad.licss, 416 Congrca'MI., Portland.

OCTOBER,

PORTLAND. ST. DESERT t MACHIAS ST'BT CO
Steamer City of Richmond,

BOUND

Forty dozen Men’s large size, satin-lined

This Is the second lot received this season.
We have no hesitation in recommendiog
these Flushes for Ladies’ fine Outside Garments.

Teacher of Vocal and Instrumental Music.

Cents

in

m.

via Central R. R. of New Jtrwf and
Philadelphia * Reading R. R.

Teck knot Scarfs (neckties at twenty-nine
cents each.

Dressing Gowns!

Seal Plush In three qualities.

HISS El 1.1.1 AN

send

5.46p.

Arrivals In Portland, from Sebago Lake 6.45 a m.
Bartlett 8.30 a in., Augusta ami Bath. 8.36 a m.
Lewiston 8.40 A m.; Cumberland Mills 11.20
A m. and 4.20 p. m., Farmington. Skowhegan
and Lewiston 12.25 p. m.; Bangor, Kocklaud,
etc., at 12.30, p. m.; Fabyan's and North Conway 4.56 and 9.45 p. m.; Watery tile, Bath,
Augusta and Rockland, 6.20 p. m.; Flying
Yankee at 6.35 p. m.; Farmington and Lewiston 6.42 p. in.; through trains from Montreal
and the West 9.45 p. m.; Night Pullman 1.40

C APT.

I

AND-

AN

By the

and Hurilrit
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I. «. O. F.
adlcurned meeting of the Odd Fellows Mutual Relief Association of Portland, will be
Held at Odd FeTows Hall. MONDAY EVENING.
Dee. II at 7Vi o’clock. All members are earnestly
1 er order
requested to be present.
decld2t
ISAAC F. CLARK, Sec’y.

answer.

For Aabara nad l,ewisiea, 7.10, 8.46
m.,
1.16 and 6.06 p. m. I.cwieiea via Kraav
wick, 6.60 a. m., 1.20 5.10 anil 111.30 p. m., for
Balk, tl.SO a ia, 1.20 and 6.10 p. m., and on
Saturdays only at 11.20_p. m. Beeklaad and
Kan aad l.lacala H. it., 0.60 a. m. and
1.20 p. m. Braaewlcb, iJardiaer, Hal.
la well, aad Aagaeta, 0.60 a. ni„ 1.20, 6.10
and tl 1.20 D. m. Pareslagiea via l,e wUlaa, 8.46 a. m., 1.16 p. m. ; via Bruaawirb*
1.20 p. m. Isaaaalk Wiatbrep. I.ake
Awsawwk, Krad Arid Oaklaad aad
Narlk Aaaa, 7.10 A m., 1.16 p. m. Waterville aad Mkewkegaa via Irwliln 7.10
A m., 1.16 p. m., via Aagavia, 8.60 A m, 1.20
and tll.20n.in. and on Satuidavs to Water,
ville at 5.10 p. m.
Bella.i aad Dealer.
1.16.1.20, tll.20 p. m. Baager via l.ewie•aa, 7.10 a m., 1.15, p. m., via Aaga.ia, '..80
A m., 1.20 til.20
aad
p. m.
Baager
K
H..
Pieealagals
6.60, 77lO a
m.,
tll.20p. m. E lie wank and Bar Harbar
1.20, 111 .20 p. m. Vaaecbera Ml. Mlephee,
aad Ueallea. 0.50, 7.10 A m., 1.16. 1.20,
tll.SOp, m Mi. Mlrpbra (I'elaie,) Araaelaah I'ouaiy. Ml. Jeba. Hallfa. aad the
Pvevlarrv, 1.15,1.20,111.20 p. m.
t Night express with ilcpliid car attached, run*
every night Sundays Induced, through to Bano skowhegan Monday mornings or
gor, bat m
to Belfast u. J Dexter or beyond Bangor, Sunday

For

decl___dot
to know

WANTED—All
stock of Pampas Plumes

we have a large
that we shall sell

low, also Wire and Wooden Plant Stands. W. C.
SAWYER, 5 Preble streetl1-1

competent, girl to
at 211 CUMBERto roast meats. 1-1

WANTED—Immediately
do general housework
LAND
St.

Must kuow how

A Card for the

eodlf

Holidays!

I have returned lrom California
that the
nd settled
subscriber has been duly appointed Execdown again lu the Old Nt.ad Established 17
utor of the Will of
Venn ago. Maine la good
for me, and I
enough
am going now to give my Maine friends the Ben
DAVID WYMAN, late of Cumberland,
Bargain* In
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
has
taken upon himself that
trust
by
WATCHES and JEWELRY
giving bonds ss the law directs. All persons
offered In the State.
I have a particularly
having demands upon the estate of said deceased, ever
line
slock of
l.ndic.’ Bald Watches and
arc required to ejfhlbtt the same, and all persons !
Chains selected (nr the Holidays at prices to
indebted to said estate are called upon to make
suit all purses.
Come and make your selections
payment to
early aud thus get Just what you want. I have
E. DUDLEY FREEMAN, 1
txecutor
made
a
always
of Yarmouth,
specially of elegant and moderate
priced Finger Kings (or engagements, weddings
Cumberland, Nov. 2stli, 1888.
or presents of
friendship, and can serve you well
decldlawS3w*
Call and examine. Also Niece Buttons Pins
and Fur O.apa, Mtuda, Collar Kalian.,
Men, women, boys and girls ! Brucel
everywhere to work (or us In a new business Ula.se.,h, Thimbles, Npeciitrles aud Eye
Napkin Kings,
where no p ddling or c pital Is required, $1 to
a
$10 day can be made; cue complete package
SILVER WARE,CLOCKS.
and a dozen samples that will do to commeuce I
A fine line of Maiblr Clacka, also Crllnlaid
work with sent tree; send to cents sliver to pay
postage and packing. Address (1. CON ANT, i Tailrs and Mhariog Mcis, in Plush or Leather
Cases,
and someth ng new for this Christmas,
West Acton, Mass.
declddt
namely, Cellnloid Imitation Carved I vary
Haa
man
Hellt-fa, handsomely framed, at reasonable
temperate, steady
\\TANTED—A
willing
v I
to Invest $50o to $1000, to take one-halt
The largest and Dest stock of Opera
] prices.
CwlaMe« in Maine. Call and see me.
interest and extend a permanent proOtable
legitimate business, and to take full charge, lnves- I
gate In person, principals only dealt with. Security I
given fur Investment It regulred. No correspon- I
deuce. FENTON, 199 Middle St.1-1
•

Notick

TEN

)

DAYS.

GREAT

im hikkkv givki

25 CENT SALE
-OF-

Childrens’ Books

WANTED-

1

VASES AND JEWELRY,
Beautiful Plush Phott;raph Albums for $2.00.

C. H.

fIIO I.ET—Little house by Itself, of six rooms;
X No. 263 Danforth street;lower rent No. 39
Clark street; lower rent No. 91 Myrtle street;
all lu nice order with modern conveniences.
Enquire of ELIAS THOMAS & CO., 114 Commercial
1.1
street._
YITA1131 feet are essential to health and com» »
fort. Wear Alfred Dolge’s celebrated felt
slippers for Ladles’, Gents’, Misses and Children.
They arc neat, comlortable and serviceable.! For
sate at BROWN’S, 461 Congress St.
1-1
KKM
A boarding bODM BlMMdttf
I’OK
located lu the upper part of the city
Hue
ol
on

and PRACTICAL

J. W. PBTEKBBm*

will leave Portland Tuesdays and Fridays at 11
o'clock p. m.
Returning, leave Macnlasport
Mondays and Thursdays at 4 o’clock a. m., connecting at Portland with early morning trains
for Boston.
PAYSON TUCKER. General Manager.
F. K. BOOTH BYGeu’l Pass, and Ticket Art.
Portland. Oct. 18,1838.
octSMtf

TURNER BROS.
SEAL PLUSHEST SEAL PLUSHES! I

DE-Business OpporJ. tunity-A controlling interest. Involving a
fair and safe Investment, In an Important aud
desirable enterprise in successful operation In a
southern city, Is offered for sale or trade. The
manager has and will receive salary of $5,000 a
year, which the business Justlllcs, aud which
purchaser will control. To parties wanting to
sp ud all or part of the year In a southern rllmale
tills Is a rare opportunity. Address FRANK. H.
BLAUKLEDGE, Agent, lugall’s Block. Indianadecldlw
polis, Ind.

50,000

octl94tf

Biohange.

season

decl

Oa.th

A ro.

ISO

—

greatly underprice.
we

and

may be had of B. H. H EL LBN, Ticket Agent, Port-

\w

dtt

rwvtnta Wait

BOSTON AND

mo MIC I, I, OK

New York families
take the

Send silver

FARRINGTON,

MIDDLE STREET

—

Jtear

WHITNEY* BUILDING.

La All

The 8.40 a m. train connects for all points In
Northern New Hampshire and Vermont and runs
Uuough to Bwrliaglea, Healrral uad the

We have all the choicest lines of One Canned
G ods, Preserves, Jellies, Jams, Sauces. Spices,

STRlET,

Wa.hiag.aa'

■»*«*—«,

tion from former prices.
Now is the time to seure yoar Heavy Weight Clothing, if you have
not already done so, at a generous discount from the ordinary
priees
asked for similar goods elsewhere.

We

Positively Cared by
these Little Pills.

Albany

mornings.

dx TT5 fr—jgg

IOO Doses One Dollar.

d&wlv

at 14.30 p. m.
Par Rochester, Mar I a« rale, A If rad, W atom
bare, and Maca Hirer at 7.30 a. m., 14.30
and 3.30 p. m.
Par Durham at 7.30 a. m., 14.30, 3.00,
3.30, and 0.40 p. m.
Par Marcarappa, 4 umber load Mills, We lb
break Juactlee and Waadfard’s at 7.he
and 10.00 a. m., 14.30, 3.00,3.30 and
0.40 p. m.
Par Pareat A eaae Deerlag
0.40 p. m.
Tbe 14.30 p. m. train from Portland conneel i
Ayer Jaacl. with "Heeaac Teaetl Kaale”
loi tbe West, and at I'ulea ntatiaa, Wsreeater, Irr Frarldeace and New
Varh rlh
Frarldeace l.iae” lor Norwich and New
Varh, via “Nat wlch l.iae", with Rastaa *
R. R. for tbe Weat and Now
Vorh,
all rail rU "MpriagMald”, also with N. V. *
N. It. K. R. (".Steamer Maryland Koute”) lor

WUirK BOl’kTAim. Jbc.
For Caasbevlaad Hills 8.40, laio A m.. 1.00
2.00, 6.45, 6.2<> p, m.; for Nekaao I.ake 8.40
A in., 1.00, 6.45, 0.20 p. m.; for Mridglea
Pryebarg, Narik I’eawur, l.lea Miailea,
Crawfarde. aad Pabyaaa 8.40 a. m., and
1.00p.m. For Pryeburg, North Caaway

S6.00to$l.50
Misses.
6.00“ 2.00
Special sale of Seal Plush Cloaks and Cloth Newmarkets
purchased while attending the great clearing sale of
the manufacturers in New York this week.
Also, a lot of fine Shawls purchased at the same time

Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists, f 1, six for *6. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD s CO., Lowell, Miss.

and

am

treacherous,

“For 25 years I have been troubled with catarrh
in the head, indigestion, and general debility. I
concluded to try a bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
and It did me so much good that I continued its
use till 1 have taken five bottles.
Mv health has
greatly Improved, and I feel like a different woman.”
Mkh. J. B. Adams, 8 Richmond Street,
Newark, N. J.

STATION. FOOT GF PREBLE STREET.
On and alter Meador, Oct. 44, MIMA,
Passenger Trains will Mara F rrtlaadi
Par Worcester, ITiatea, Ayer Jauctiea,
Nashua, Wiadham and Kypla) at 7.M
a. m. and 14.30 p m.
Par Manchester, tloaeard, and polata North

Overcoats equal to Custom-Made Garments in quality and fit at any
price you want to pay from $10.00 to $38.00.
Suits at equally low prices, sizes 33 to 44, and from $7.00 to $28.00
every garment a bargain.
Children’s Overcoats and Suits which I shall sell at a liberal redac-

One lot of Ladies’ Reduced from
“
“
“

Blood

Is the remedy for this ever Increasing malady
It attacks at once tbe source of the disease by
purifying and enriching the blood, which in passng through tbe delicate passages of the mucous
membrane soothes and rebuilds the tissues, giving them teudency to health Instead of disease,
and ultimately curing the affection. At the same
time llood’s Sarsaparilla builds up tue whole
system and makes one feel that he has taken a new
lease of life.

THANKSGIVING,

Soon as Possible.

Owing to the long season of rainy weather I

MIS.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

4

as

men-

BIG JACKET SALE.

liable to develop into consumption. The eyes become lDflamcd and red, there is
throbbing In the
temples, ringing noises in the ears, headache,
capricious appetite, and some times loss of sense
of smell and bearing.

Tl
A

prices

COMPANY.

To lie Turned Into Money

Fancy

j

and

Portland & Rochester R. R

Shortest and

Its local symptoms are a sense of fullness and
heat In the forehead, dryness in the Bose and
back part of tbe throat, and a disagreeable discharge from the nose. When the disease gains a
firm bold on the system, it becomes chronic, and

10

lowest

the

FALL and WINTER CLOTHING

Fine Chocolate Cream Drops,
assorted Flavors, 25
cents per lb.
Fine Cream Pepperments, 15
cents per lb.
The Best Broken Candy in
Portland 12 1-2 cents
per lb.

&

Car

an inflammation of the mucous mem
may affect the head, throat, stomach
bowels or bladder. But catarrh of the head Is
the most common, often coming on so gradually
that It has a firm hold before too nature of the
trouble Is susnected. Catarrh is caused by a cold,
or succession of colds, combined with

Let them

If yon

Neil's, Youths’ and Children’s

of

Condiments,

ARABIAN.

and

Philadelphia

brass

or

halts.

SURPLUS STOCK

Catarrh Is

come out

as

Clothing at the

see

8.45 a. B

AHRITtIA
Pram l.awlalaa aad Aabara, 8.15 a. H
II. 15. 8.10 and 6.28 p. in.
Pram tier ham, 8.26 a.m., 11.16 and 3.31 n. a.
Pram Chicago aad Maalreai, 11.16 and
5.38 p. m.
pram Quebec, 11.16 p. m.
Pram Island Paul, (Mixed) 7.00 p. m.
Pullman Palace Weeping care on night train and
Pai lor care on day train between Portland and

Oa aad after Oclaker JJ, IMAM, Paacapr
Tralae leave Pertlaad, ae fellewai

Entire Stock of Ladies’ and
Misses’ Jackets at less
What is Catarrh
than Cost to Close.

Anything

cheap perfumes

no

m.

Par Quebec, 1.80 p. ED.
Par RackMrld aad tlantea,
I. 30 p. m.

lA'iSE CENTRAL RAILROAD

[Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock,
from 8t Josephs Chapel, Deeriug.
Ill Crystal Plantation, Nov. 24, George II., son
of William 8. and Mrs. Annie Loavitte, aged 9
years 7 months.

CAN

Regular goods and worth

j

of the late Patrick Curlln, aged 79

ap27

We have

want good

RS.

at

In this city. Nov. 28. Margaret E. McCormick,
aged 3 years 10 mouths.

Hood’s

Shirts and Drawers

Bates Check Overalls at S3 cents.

50 cent Wool Hose at 20 cents.

CLOTHING

tion1;

Sold only by us at 36 cents per pouud. This is
the finest Coffee ever offered for
sale in the State.

and

Good*.

scarf pins to throw out

1.30 p.

Thmiiarli TlP.kAT*

VERY LOW PRICES.
From our many specialties In this line we

All new Teas and brought direct Irom Importers
in large lots lor cash. Our sp-cHltles in this line are:

In this city, Nov. 29, Frank A. Lombard, aged
36 years 6 months,—son of the lute Albert Lombard of Gorham.
In this city. Nov. SO, Mrs. Jane Haynes, widow
of the late Rufus Beal, aged 96 years.
[Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 1.30 o'clock,
at ner late residence, No. 143 Frankllu street.

exceedingly dangerous

ont

played

no

at wholesale.

$1.25 Cardigan Jackets at 03 cents.

Confectionery,

English Breakfast, Japans.Cun powder.
Hyson, Etc.

DEATHS.

is then

staple and

50 cent Clouded
35 cents.

25 cent Reversible Linen Collars and

the factories of the best manufacturers
of Boston and New York at

Formosa, Oolongs, Amoys,

In Cape Elizabeth, Nov. 29. by Rev. B. F. Snow,
Pomeroy W. Jordan and Miss Emma D. Dyer,
both of Cape Elizabeth.
lu Falmouth. Nov. 29, at the residence of F. M.
Swett, by Rev. W. H. Haskell, Wm. J. Tburlow of
Webster and Miss Inez F. Swett of Falmouth.
Id Fryeburg. Nov. v 9, by Rev. B. N. Stone,
Frank G. Durgin and Miss Veronica A. Ring, both
of Lovell.
In Cbelmsford, Mass., Nov. 21, by Rev. N. C.
Saunders, Mrs. Estella A. Miller of Chelmsford
and Cant. J. M. Bucknam of Yarmouth.

Impure

Campaign

50 cent Satin Lined Ties at 17 cents.

will out*

are

Par Aabara aad l.ewlstea, 7.10 and 8.40
a. m. and 12.45 and 5.10 p. in.
Par Carbarn, 8.45 a. m. and 1.30 and 6.10 p.
n.
Par Maalreai and 4'iilri.ke, 8.45 a. m. and

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE.

100 Dozen 50 cent Braces at 15 cents.

more

PURE CONFECTIOIIERY,
We offer Strictly Pure
fresli from

Ou| stock Is very complete in this department,
comprising over 20 grades ol

NIARRIACES.

branes,

suits

our

ones at that.

All who want to buy the bast goods the market affords, at lowest possible
prices, should call at our
store In the Whltues Buildiug and see the advantages we can give. We have oue of the
largest
and flnest stores in New England, and carry only the finest goods obtainable, bought direct of Importers and Manufacturers for CASH.
We pay no profits to middle
men. and can sell you goods lower ihan most retailers can buy them.
We carry a full and complete st«*ck of all kinds of Groceries, and if you visit our store in search of
something first-class, you will find a large and varied assortment to selet from, and not be under the usual necessity at other places of taking the oue kind
they have or going without We wish to call attention t-j a few of our specialties, as follows;

Ermlnle.
Erminie music Is immensely popular. Tomorrow’s Telegram will have Marie Jensen’s
famous song from that opera “This Afternoon at Four."

years.

Chromos with

no

and other bar-

Children’s Suits at $2.00.

ren ever made at

Sizes 4, 6 and

These

but always give

We have the best Overcoat for Child-

wear

to Manufacture.

We give

MARRINER & COMPANY,

The following transfers of real estate in
this county have been recorded at tho Registry of Deeds:
Brunswick—Samuel Kuigbt, Jr., to George W
Barnes. $326.

OH,

IM«,

aim treat.

STREET.

8 years.

gains the goods must be examined.

BURLEIGH

Real Estate Transfers.

wife

after .HONDA V, Oei. 40
iralar rrlllraa aa follows

and tbe Meath.

fully."

HUT.

To appreciate these

kept trash Clothing and therefore

SUITS AT 8 1*4 CENTS, but

$5.50
!

quoted in Portland.

$15.00 Overcoats at $10.00.

cannot offer OVERCOATS AT 5 CENTS

of which the following is one.
The Advertiser said: “Miss Lilian Carll Smith, of Boston, was the best of the soloists, and one of
the distinct features of the evening was her
beautiful singing. Her voice is full and rich,
and evidently carefully cultivated.
She
sings with much spirit and life, and was
rapturously recalfed and encored after the
Mercadantearia, and responded very grace-

J/VCI11JK,

Bear in mind that

at lower prices than

$8.00 Overcoats at $5.00.

|

sell more goods than any two dealers in

smith’s concert.

MUII1C,

any

Clothing

$25.00 Overcoats at $18.00.

out do all previous efforts and agaiu

Tickets should be secured at Stockbridge’s
now for Lilian Carll Smith’s concert. At
the Elmira (N. Y.) musical festival, all the
artists, with the exception of Miss Lilian
Carll Smith and Carl Zerratui, conductor,
were from New York city, and
naturally
Miss Smith and Mr. Zerrahn were much
pleased at the complimentary press opinions

xivutuvarjjii

ever

We hare done it
desire

BARRETTS.

Bridget,

this year.

before, but without

The programme of the Barrett Literary
and Dramatic Association for last evening
was as foilows:
Solo—Vocal.T. Henry Black
Recitation.John W. Dunn
Reading.W. J. Gillis
assay....... .Henry Conley
goto—Violin. .William McGrath
Recitation.John B Carten
Solo-Vocal.T. H. Flaherty
Recitation. F. L. Dunn
miss

;and

offer flue

hope to sell

we

the earth, we hare determined to

PORTLAND NOVELTY COMPANY.

The Portland Novelty company gave a
good entertainment at Portland Theatre
Thanksgiving afternoon and evening. Members of the Turnverein gave exhibitions on
the horizontal bar and flying rings and did
some good high jumping.
Howard and
Nixon danced well. Professor Lee gave a
line specimen of club swinging. The imperial MaDdoliu and Guitar Quartette furnished
some taking music.
Besides this there was
a piccolo solo by Master U. R. Bond, violin
solo by Master J. M. Legault, clarinet solo
by Master Ernest C. Gatley and cornet solo
by Master George C. Legault.

MIDDLE

WANTED.

Ragged Island.

CLOTHING

BURLEIGH CLOW COMPANY,

Soug—The King’s Champion.Watson

Misfit

bargain?

FINE

Mr. Thomas.
Chorus—H untsm-us Chorus.W eber
Weber Club.
Duet—Venetian Boat Song.lUumenihal
Miss Brown and airs. Morrison.

McLaughlin

you at $10, wouldn’t you grasp it. Naturally. Then, when you can get a well fitting
suit for half the money It would have cost
the man it was made for, but didn’t fit, and
it does fit you, haven’t yon secured an im-

WINTEK AKKANUEnENT.

Song-Swiss Boy (Tyrolean.

ten, Mr, Spear two, and two were
drawn.
The openings were the “Dyke” in
three games,
“Old Fourteenth
In two
games, “single corner” in one game and the
The prize was a copy of
rest irregular.
Spayth’s "Game of Draughts.”
Mr. McLaughlin will have to hold the book in three
successive matches before it becomes his
own property.

Clothing.
The Portland Misfit Clothing Company,
under the United States Hotel, ask, very
pertinently, if a good $20 bill was offered

SALE

DKPAKTIIRIR.

—

won

Rumored Change of Trains.
It is reported that the Boston & Maine will
soon Issue a winter time table in whieh it
will be found that the train leaving Portland
for Boston at 7.30 a. m., will be taken off and
the old 6.15 a. m., train will be runas a local,
Instead of tho express train, and will be
thirty-five minutes longer on the road. The
train from Boston for Portland, leaving Boston at 4 p. m., will be taken off and the 3.30
p. m., train restored, occupying, however,
thirty minutes more on the road. It is
hoped by merchants that the report is untrue
for the present trains have proved very convenient. and it is understood that they have
been well patronized.

GRAND TRIM RAILWAY 0? CANADA
Oa aad

follows:
OUorus—The Happiest Laud
.Haltou
Weber Club.
Soug—A Greeting....Composed and dedicated
by Then 1. King...
Mrs. Morrison.
Chorus—The Lovers.Koschat
Weber Club.
Song—Cavatina from “Queen of Slieba”.. .Gounod
Miss Srotvn.

maiviii

played.

IMMENSE

day. The club never sang better, each number being received with hearty tokens of
appreciation by the hearers. The choruses
showed both the good traiuing of the club
and tbe musical ability of the members,
while the solos were rendered to the entire
acceptance of the audience. The programme

At the Casco Club room Thanksgiving, W.
H. McLaughlin of Scarboro and A. H. Spear
of this city, played a checker match for the
amateur championship of tbo State.
The
match was won by Mr. McLaughlin. Four-

mense

tne

beginning

which wrought disaster aud ruin on the
coast of the United States.
The weather

THE WEBER CLUB CONCERT.

A large audience listened to the concert by
tbe Weber Club on Thanksgiving evening
and it made a most enjoyable close for tbe

horse cars, contains fifteen
rooms, gome
them furnished, a good opportunity for securing a lucrative business U applied for soon. BENIAMIN SHAW, 48Va Exchange St.
1-1

LAMSON,
177 Middle Street,
near Post Office.
Open Evenings until after Christmas.

nov29

Lung Protectors,
Hot Water Bottles,
Chamois Skins

I.ET-House No. 20 Grey St.; contains
ten rooms and all modern conveniences, perfeet drainage.
GEO. C. HOPKINS, 88'i Exchange St.
1-1

IlO

we

cases

every pair warranted not
BROWN’S, 461 Congress St.
TO
R003IM
bath room

slip

at

the heel.
1-1

at

floor;

II.

furnished

207 NEWBURY

ur unST., near

_l-i
price of Gents Waukeupliast Bate.
®VJlstlie
’S’
aud

—
Cougress, double sole, solid, welt made
Two widths, all s'zes at
fluely fluished.
BROWN'S, 461 Cougress ot.
1-1

and

II.

serviceable, only $2 per pair, at BROWN'S,
Congress St.1-1
manure, address B
Portland Daily Press

WANTED-Stable

olflce
I-I

—

UOT41

HAY

A

SOU',

Junot. Free and Middle Streets.

<I2W

POLICIES protected by the Popular

Maine Non-Forfeiture

sole Goat button boots tor I-idles,
issued only by
DUUBLB
all styles,
widths aud sizes, very pretty
and
461

AND

TOILET BOTTLES.

LET-Nice suit rooms; heated,
on same

furnished, apply
Pearl.

to

—

the

MUTUAL

LIFE

COMPANY,

of

OLD

Law

UNION

INSURANCE

Portland, Maine.

rrom

union

Frank B. Clark.

station.

(tl.OUa.m.,dally),tn.oua.ni., }1.U0,

Hinny people
who

HOYT,

are in doubt
are successors lo

FOCC

&

ns

to

DON HAM.

W. H. STEVENS, formerly with Hoyt

HOTS

ot

have had 10
■)■$:»,
ot best India
La rubbers
made for us, very stylish and pretty
and

dtf

bu.vuTH uivision
war Kmish

t0.00 p. m. Returning leave Rm« 7.80, 9.00
».n'., 18.30 p. m. (“7.00 p. m. dally). HiddcPetaweew, ISewbaerpart, valca,
[•")
•■rau 8.00, 9.00 a.m.. 1.00,6.00 p.m. tan
barv 9.00 a. m.. 1.00. 8.00 p. m.
FROM COMMERCIAL STREET STATION
(or Capa Elizabeth 7.80, 8.35, 10.15 a. m.,
18.40.3.20, 6.10, 5.50 p. m.
tEF“These trains run to Soarboro Crossing and
there connect with all local and through trains
of both Divisions.
tConnects with Kail Lines lor New York, South
and West.
iOonnects with Sound Lines lor New York.
“West Division fri m North Berwick
All trains arriving at and departing from Union
station run via Western Division between Searborough Crossing and Cortland.
Through Tickets to all points South and West
for tale at 1 aioa ataiiaa, Caagreza Nirrri,
(Inamlal Nirrn Italian, and at l ntaa
Ticket timer. (it Kvchnagr sltraei,
J. T. FURBKK iien’1 Manager, Boston.
D. J FLANDERS, u*n. r. hi. A., Boston.
M. L. WILLIAMS. Uen’l Agent, Fortune,
octal)
dtf

Fogg

A Oonham,

-AND-

EOWARO C. JONES, for many yean with Bailey A Noyes.

dtf

constitute the new firm of

POLICIES Protected by the Pop
ular

Maine Nou-Forfeitnre Law
issued only by (he OLD UNION
MUTUAL
LIFE
INSURANCE

IOMPAN1’,

nf

STEVENS&J0NES.
-THEY ARH

Portland, Maine.

Until Dec. 15, we will cut Address
/jO or
Monogram on steel, and
lu assorted colors Five Unlres ol New York Stamp
Linen
lapcr, wtlh Euveiopes, lor »a.6t); regular price
is $5. Jo. 1 lus makes tile best Christmas
present,
tor the money, ever ottered. Samples sent. W. w.
»wvU * (•>, Mtuliwwcrs, All Wr.l
Ntrrel,

—

AND

—

—

]anl4eodly

POLICIES

Protected by the
Non-Forfeiture
Law issued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, or Portland, Maine.

Popular

Maine

YITANTKD —Au Intelligent Faroes! Man, to
*T represent. In Ills owu locality, a large responsible house. A remunerative salary to right
party. Steady growing position. References ex
changed. Address,
Gen. Manager, Lock Box IMS, N, Y.
novl'J
dlaw4wM

Blank Book

Manufacturers,

and occupy store

IMo.

193

Middle Street,
WHINE

rhey
nn.s-7
nov87

would

be pleased to
Friends at any time.

see

their

dtjauS

